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CHAS. H,

Attorney

jfgggfbD;r. W. R. Johnson,
Street,

MOST

Merchants,

Where

LOANS OF STERLING made to
chants w pon favorable terms.

mer-

DEPOSITS of GOI D and fURBENCY
•
receive«, subject to draft at sight, and interest

Taylor’s Patent

Timber and Shir1

STROVE A

answer

Door Bell,
Where no wires nre used.
Houses Hotels and
!>teauiboats
fitted at short notice. Specimens ot my
tfork can be seen in some of
prin ipal Hotels in
1Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
Mar 26-dlwthen eod2m

M.

LiverIeb27d6m

L.

Crank

Attorneys and

CASCO BANK
8. C.

&

inPORTBRN

FITZ,

HAVE REMOVED TO

8TEREBS,

PLAIN

OF

AND

Ne. 31 Hale a

SHEET IRON,
-A-NI>
METALS I

Street,.Portland,

Coloring, Whitening,

ly

aitnnded

Bee Refined Bar Iron,

Dress

Tin Plates,
Terne Plates for Roofing,
ling, and American Sheet

Hoops,

Sho-- Shapes, HorseNa Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swede, iron Sheet Col per and Zinc,
ana Shapes,
Banca, Straits* Eng Tin.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel. every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen'siurnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

Naylor <& Co. ’s Cast Steel,
Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
d6m

millinery

and

CREAM

Successors to William H. Elliott wholesale dealers In

&

Jewelry,

DCER1N«, MIL,LIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS oe

B,—Our Coffee is prepared by the oldest and
experienced Roaster in the city.

Orders received from all parts of the State will be
prompily executed and satisiaction guaranteed.
March 31,1808. d f

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
Have this day
spacious

FABYAN & PARKER.
Westbrook, Me. All debts due the concern are to be
paid to O. H. F.tyban, and all demands against the

to be settled
by him Business will be
hereaiter conducted by C. H. Fabyan.

removed to tbe new and
ere e Led lor them

store

S8 and 60 Middle St.,
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
groat lire.
Portland, March 16. tf

JOHN E. now, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor in

April 18,1868.

at

Law,

Bankruptcy,

JADNCEY COUBT,
A3 Wall Street, ... New Verb
City.
Ky'Oommissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

w. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Coin mission Merchants,
Ne. 90 1-3 Commercial Street,
(Thomas .Block,)
Wti larb T. Brown, I
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, j
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permission riierio Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Bnrgess
Fobea &

WE,partnership under tbe firm
24,1868.

mar26dtf

Dissolution of Copartnership
mutual consent.
JAS. p. SPAULDING,
A. R. MITCHELL.

March 23d, 1868.

The business will ho carried

A.

It.

Mar

<£

CO.,

Maine

» MTCMC1.1. dr C-

26-dlm

furnished

to

order.

33S Commercial St

(foot of Park St.,)
Portland, Maine,
au28dtt

C.

J.

,

entered into copartnerof

O. & J. T. DONNELL,
BATH, ME.,
indu ing Full Gangs, Fishermen's Hawsers, BoltRope, Point Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
Orders solicited.
janSufim

Caps,

136 Middle Street,
...
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
19“Cash paid for Shipping Furs.
sep20dtf

Attorneys

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND, M iNE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
h

Joset

Howard, jyj’CT-Iy

Nathan Cleaves.

S. FREEMAN & CO,

Commission

Merchants l

1S21 Broad street,
SamcpL Kbeeman, I
E. D. Appleton. I
NEW YORK.
gyParricular attention given to the purchasing®

of Flour and Grain.
References—Datid Eeazer. Esq E. McKennev*
Co., W. & C. K, Alillikeu, J. ii. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
junelldtl
A. N. NOYES <St SON,
Manu'acturers and dealers in

Steves, hanyes
Can be

co.,

& furnaces,

found In their

NEW BDILDINO ON AfHE SY.,

No. 1

at

Notice.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Show Canes and
Office Eumiture,
Of Every
Description,
Made from the

C.

Free Street Block.
a new

style of

Evans &,

Jossclyn,

AND

Douse

Arm, under the

continue the

Furniture,

Crockery.

Furnishing

Goods

Counsellor and

H. M

Attorney

Law,

No. Ol Kxchangc 8t.
July 8-<lti
No. 31 free (Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING AND SHIPPING
FURNITURE,

Varnishing

and

Policing

done at

notice, by
P‘ PIEMAN.

short

OVAL.
1111 E WE

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

at

A.

ME

Attorney

and customers

IN

92 Commercial
THOMAS
Portland, April 1st, 1868,-dtf

W.

II.

V

And

at

CQ"N-iaSg:

FURjHfTfRE
-AT-

Caw,

OOOLH,

Having Just returnnd

from

a

FOR

Men’s and

is ready to make them into
Garments of all kinds,
in the

•U'.D

qrCUirjIKG

for

everybody .else
.nselves.

Warranted.

others to make clone at shart

ALL OLD
are

CUSTOMERS
Invited to call and

see

for

NATHAN OOOIiD.
_

Furniture

at the Old Stand

Poitlan d Savings Bank

parlor suits,
‘Bed’
Bedding,
order at abort notice.

No,
TN EPOS ITS

1

will

m
commi

The lait Divii

cent

Portland, Api

91 Exchange St.
ade on or before May 2nd, next,

H>ee Interest on that dav.
land was at the rate of

dc6eodly

Star

Apply

teVritory
CURR aN,

lor

S'

to

$20

a

lo
48

Winter st., Boston.

Guaranteed.

lew Gentlemen boardeis, or a
gentleman and
"'He,can be accommodated atNo. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtf

Portland,

Kent,

DAM

&

leaving

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
Oils

and

Dye Stuffs,

JVIifltllo

a dark Sable Mull.
finding the same will be rewarded bv
at the Press c-ffiee.
apr2dif

Also,

a

very extensive stock of

PERFUMERIES,
COSMETICS and
TOILET ARTICLES.
General Agents for all the popular

DANA-, JR., formerly

comer

Preble streets.
E. DANA, JR.

April

of Congress and

G. fl. KNIGHT.

9-dtt

BEING

longer in the employment of the Horse

Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased lo see mv
‘riends at my Sh<»eStorf, 132 Middle >treet, where
I spall c ontinue the purchase o(Mutilated
Currency,
or it not too badly turn will lake it in
exchange lor
Boots and Shoes.
M. G. PALMER.
February 4. eodtt

F OR

AT

tfEO.

TO

Seven per

JOSEPH O. NOTES, Trea*.
apr 13 eod to May 3
fl u 1868.

the

better for the ser-

finding such an artiby leaving it at llie Press Office.
v one

GORHAM, ME.
A. PE.'KINS, Piinoipa!*

ssion will
May. Send tor circulars.
April 11. eodtm
Bummer s

the 27th ot

commence on

EATON

Family

&

Day School

Norridgewock,

any
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

Match.

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

ages.
The above named firm are the solo
lor the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
J. S. MARRETT,

October 1.

of

on

600 Black
Saddle,

Dec. 1867,

BREAD, BREAD, BREADS
subscribers having commenced
THE
their
and commodious

business at

new

At

Tukey's

Bakery,

Bridge, Westbrook,

Are now i^ady to tumlsh their old and new customers with as good bread as can be had in the
State,and
at the lowest market prices.
1^**Depot in Portland at the Store of Messrs.
WBIITEMUKE & STAlxBIKD No 9l Commerci il
Street, wh^re one of the firm will be ready at all
times to wait on their customers with Superior and
Extra

Soda and

Ship Bread.

—ALSO—
Roller Crackers by Bbl. or Box
At the earne-t request of many of the friends of
the late firm ot Peaisnn& Smith we shall send a
Cart or Carts through the city, about the 1st of May,
C

and

ommon

Flour
and
and

Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing
Polishing done at short
notice, by
_P. FREEMAN.

and

IF.
Mar 21-dtf

are all in prime condition and suitable tor
private use. and are offered at about one third their
original cost, a rare opportunity is offered to every
Farmer, or »o
one owning a horse.

any

A discount will be made to dealers purchasing
quantity.

SEED,_SEED

BUSHELS TIMOTHY,
8,000 Pounds Northern and Wtstern Clover.
lOO Sacks Red Top.
150 Bushels Golden Drep Spring Wheat.
50 Buishels Millett.
100 Bashels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment oi Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at
Portland

Agricultural

KENDALL

Warehouse

A

WHITNEY.

Portland, Feb 26th, 18G8.

For

/Sfrln

and

8loi*e

8eed

fe27d3mis

of

mar

21-eod2m

Jldk.
aprlOdlw

111

Boston, Haas.

CLOTH I IN G
Cleansed

hale,

Commercial St.

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tentlon t» Disea es ot the Eye. No. 801i Congress St
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1P. M.
tt
May

and

now

new

below Lime street, will attend
si, a
bis usual business of Cleausing and Repairing
of all kinds with his usual promptness.
KB^Second-baml Clothing for sale at fair prices.

Portland & Rutland
Railroad

THE

Company.

undersigned, more

than

seven

of the persons

named in the first section ot ‘*Aa act to incorporate the Portland & Rutland Railroad Company,”
approved March 6th, A L> lt68, hereby give notice,
that the flrd meetiug of the corporators mud in
said act, wdl be held at the rooms ot the l’oitland
Board of Trade. '1 homas Bl- ck, Exchange street, in
the ejty of Portland, on WEDNESDAY, the twent\-ninth dav of April, A D 1*68, at three of the c'oek
in the afternoon, to agree on the terms or su. scription ho times and places tor receiving subscriptions
to the capital stock, the admission ot associates, and
all measures necessary to the organization ot said
corporation.
I ated at Portland this ninth
day of March, A D
18G8.

Jacob McLellan,
John Lynch,

John A Poor,
J B Cairo I,

Wdliaui Deering,

T C Hejsey,
H J Libi y,
N J Miller.
Geo W Woodman,

N C Rice.
Alien Haine?,

April 13.

John M Adams
Samuel J Anderson,
J L Farmer,
Enoch Knight.

did

Fire

Safes !

STEAM FIRE-PROOF SAFES !
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Safe has been tested with safes of every other manufactnre, and the result has been to’al
destruction to contend of all save the Steam kireProof Safes, whose contents were Not Injured.
M&nutaclured to order of any size, with or without Steel Burglar Proof Boxes, and ntted up to suit

purchas.rs by
CHAS. STAPLES & SON,
Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAMON, junior member of the firm, formerly Superin-

all

Grades,

ST1ITII <V BAKER.
Tukey’s Bridge, Westbrook,April8, 1868-dtf

IMPORTANT

general use. It has never fa’led to cure any chaied
galled horses. It s warranted to cure any galled
horse, or no jny. it is superior to th* common collar iu every respect
Call and see the testimonials
and examine the Collar

at

the st

*re 01

Merrick

Tbread

913 Commercial Street, Portland, IRaine.
JgB^We would refer to the Sa'es n the First National Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Gea. W.
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Savings Bank, as
specimens of our work.
March 2, 1867. d3m

Gas Fixtures!

Cotton

claimed tint the above is the Best Ameei
Spool Cotton. It is smooth and strong,
unci will t'6 found perfectly roiiable for Machine or
J
Hand Work.
^"The colors are superior to any other make.
is

can

Retailers Generally iu the State of Itlainc,
And

by the tollowing

Lane A

Jobbers in

ness

A

Mar 13-eod3m

Co.

to the Poor.

\ LL persons suffering from Dyspepsia. Loss of
"a Appetite, Sour st unaeh, Indigestion. Debility,

recession of Spirits, Ac., err., who are unable to
purchase Dr. Hendrix's Bitters, can have (hem
•'Without money and without price,” by calling on
the Proprietor.
Ml K11C, IIm gist,
Opposite (ho Post Otficc. Sign of Mammo n Bottle.
April 18.-tUw

NEW

STABLE.

undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the
Horse Hailr,,ad, respectfully imorm- hi. friends
and the pub ic generally that he hat leased the new
Stable on I'lum Mi reel lor a term of years,
whe e he will keep a first-elaas Boarding and Bait-

THF.

ng htanl6.

busi-

Fittings,
SHUTTERS,

Gratings, Pumps, Ac., Arc.,
prepared to ftirnish them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
Wc invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
dtt
12.
September
and

are now

IMPORTANT
TO

HOUSEKEEPERS.
C.

FRED

FUELLINGS

LIQUID

The latest improvement in Family Dyes, are now
being introduced throughout the country.
These colors are all prepared in Liquid form with
very simple directions tor use, and are made from
the same material used by dying new silk and
woolen goods.
A large variety o different shades ot’ color can be
made from one bottle by using more or less of the
Dye Stuff.

Price of large size bottles 25 cents.
|gr* Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 46 and 48 Middle street,
mar7eo»Kv \v2m
Portland, Maine, Sole Agents.

Notice of Appeals.

DR, HENDRICK’S BITTERS
Given A way

our

of

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW

Portland:

Liulc,
Woodman, True & Co.,
Drcrlng, Alilliken

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

Also, constantly on hand good work horses and
ent!,'men's driving horses lor sale.
tjfllood Tenia, lo I.et,
J. A. M A THEWS.
martldtf

UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE.
First Codecrion District of Maine,
Assessor’s Office, 59 Exchange street, Portland,
April 9. 1*68.
is hereby given that, at the office of
the Assessor of said District, in Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, on Monday, the
27th day of April, A. D. 1868, at two of the clock in
the afternoon, Appeals will be received an I determined by me, the undersigned, relative to any erro-

NOTICE

excessive valuations, a segments or enumera^ons, by the Assessor of said District, or by
the Assis ant Assessor of any division, or assessment
district within said First Collect ion Dictriet, returned
in the annual 1st for the year 1868.
The law prescribing the duty of Assessors in relation to Appeals provides that ‘‘All Appeals to the
Assessors shall be made in w. iting, and shall si-ecity
tho particular cause, matter or thing respecting
the
which a decision is requested, atul shall
neous or

ground

or

^stale
principal cf error complained ot.”

All persons who have received notice to make the
returns required by la-v, ten days prior toihesaid
27th of April, will be doomed, and not entitled toany
lelief, unless an appeal is made at the time and in
the manner above stated.
The 9th section of the Act ot Congress, approved
July 13.1866, amending what is known as the Internal Revenue Law, r< quirts each Postmaster to
wiiom this notice is sent to post the same In h s ofNATH’L G. MARSHALL,
fice.

aprlltepm

schooner

Boston, ownCaptain representFebruary, 1860, be had
The

taken possession of an uninhabited island
Velo, about five leagues south of
San Domingo, having discovered thereon a
deposit of guano, and had left there a written
notice in accordance with the provisions ot
named Alto

the guano act ot 1856.
This act authorizes
citizens of the United States who dissover
these roosts, not within the jurisdiction nor

occupied hy the subjects of any other government, to take peaceable possession on their
own account.
Captain Kimball proceeded to
say that he had returned to Alto Velo on the
23d ol March and

thereupon engaged in shipemployers. Secretary
Black (he was Secretary of State then) acknowledged the receipt of this paper.
guano tor his

From March until October it appears that
Captain Kimbali went on quietly shipping
guano under the act of 1856. The island lies
nearly opposite the belt ot desolate and unin-

habited territory which marks the border of
the hostile republics of Hayti and San Domingo, and is in point of fact not more than
fifteen miles from Cape Beata and only six
miles and a quarter Irom the intervening island of Beata, belonging to the Dominican
Th« llaytian authorities visited
republic.

Captain Kimball very soon alter the beginning of his operations, hut made no objection
to his

occupation of the island. On the 23d
of October, however, the Dominican ship ot
war Merced appeared in the oiling, commanded by a certain peremptory Juan Evertz who
required the adventurers to leave that portion oi the Dominican territory at once and
politely sent titty men ashore to facilitate
their preparations. These fitly men, it is said,
pulled down the American llag, overturned
the tents, and conducted themselves with the
general recklessness which characterizes the
behavior ot railway officials in dealirg with
the

of the

travelling public. The
Americans were carried hy the Merced to St.
Domingo, where they were set at liberty, and
alter an unsuccesslul negotiation between
Kimball and the Dominican Foreign Ministei
for the purchase of the guano liom ihe Do
minican government, the party teturned to
baggage

the United States.
This affair was

reported to the Secretary ol
January, 1801. On Un
14th Mr. Black replied, premising to protec'.
Patterson and Murguiendo in any lights they
might have legally acquired in Aito Velo
but proposing as a preliminary step to ascertain on what ground the Dominican clain.
was based.
A dispatch was accordingly ad
dressed to Mr. Cazneau, the special agent ol
the Department of State at St. Domingo.
Mr. Cazneau’s reply was received on the
31st of March, 1801, alter Mr. Seward became
Secretary of State. Mr. Cazneau
the 7th ot'

on

stated that Alto Velo was named in the law ol
1834 as a portion of the Dominican province

of Azua.
Later investigations show that
the Dominican title is per.'eet.
It was named
Alto Veto, from its resemblance to a lolly
sail, by Columbus who landed there and took
possession of the island tor Spain. The le
public of St. Domingo exists under the constitution of 1860, adopted in the twenty
third year of the independence and the

Assessor First District of Maine.

The Tyrant Botler.—The New Bedford
tells the following goo i story:
While General Butler was in command In
New Orleans, a native Louisianian was observed one day by a wag, reading a staring
placard »n a wail in a public street, ‘‘Buy
your shirts at Moody’s." The reader i< quited
of the wag what that meatit. "Oh” said the
joker iu a solemn tone; that is one of tne
edicts of the tyrannical Butler.” The Louisianian remarked:
“Rut I don’t want any shirts."
"Well,” said the wag; “you’d hotter buy,a
lew. It is the safest cour-e to comply with
the order, for Butler is a perfect despot, you
know.”
Ko the frightened Creole sought out Moody,
and bought a quarter dozen shirts. In due
time, a Paris paper arrived at New Orleans
in which the facts were narrated, as proving
that Btitler was both tyrannical and mean;
using his power to compel citizens to buy
shirts ol'one Moody, who was undoubtedly his

Mercury

partner.
A

Sleeping Five Days without
named Henry Mortimer, who
says he is a native of Detroit, was brought
down troui the Penitentiary this'morning and
put in charge of Poormaster Ball, to be disposed of as that official might see lit. MortiMan

Food.—A

man

mer was seut to the
workhouse six months
ago for vagrancy, and Mr. Felton states that
he is subject to fits, and has slept, or
appar*
ently slept, tor five days without food or nourishment of any kind.
Elforts to keep him
awake were fruitless wheu he was seized with
a sleeping tit.
On the way down iu the
“Black Maria’* this morning he slept the
whole distauce, but awoke on his arrival at
the poormaster^ office.—Buffalo (N. Y.) Commercial Advertiser.

V nineties*.
—A Kentucky paper says the Hon. John
Bell is still living, but in a wretched state of

health.
—The London Spectator admires General
Sheridan, but it does not pay a very high compliment to the British army system when it
says: “Had he been born in France ninety

years ago he would have become a Marshal
and a Duke; had he been born iu
England,
his fine military gifts would have been lost to
his country, or if he had entered the
army, he
would have died at most a sergeant.**
—A New Bedford paper tells ibis story: “A
collector of customs in this section of the
State, who served in the volunteer army and
lost a leg *n the service, some months since

received a circular letter from Wasbinton, callmg upon him, as a federal office-holder, to
contribute to a political fund. He replied
that he had no money
to give, haviDg already Daid for the place he held by the contribution of a liiub in the struggle for the
Uniou.*’
—At a recent railroad fete the following
rather old-fashioned sentiment was given:
“Our mothers—the only faithful tenders who
never misplaced a switch."
a

—A writer in the Boston Transcript tells of
tree which has produced, on an

single maple

average, twenty pounds of sugar a year lor tho
last ten years. We should call that rather a

large story.
—Prof. Agassiz says
predictions regarding

he has never made
the weather, "well
knowing that meteorology is not yet sufficiently advanced to justify the attempt.”
—The late Bishop Meade of Virginia occasion*! ly said a witty thing. He was once lamenting the neglect of education in the State,
and remarked, with a significant expression:
“Our girls are poorly educated, but our boys
will never flud it out.”
—The clergyman who married the Archduke

Henry

to Mile. Hoffman had no discretion in
the matter. He was not even informed that

Ho was simany ceremony was to take place
ply sent for to visit the arebdu:al palace. On
arriving he was ushered into a room where
were gathered the wedding couple and two
gentlemen. The archduke immediately began
by saying: “1 deolare at this moment, in tho
presence of the cure and two witnesses, that I
take the young lady here present lor my

adjacent islands,
1854, defining tbe
assign Alto Velo to

wife.” Mile. Hoffman made a similar statement, and so the marriage was duly celebrated in conformity with the canonical laws.

Azua, as Mr. Cazneau states. The island is
in plain sight trem Cape Leata.

—The New York limes having ventured to
suggest the name “Peticoteric” as a neat and
appropriate designation f >r tho new association of literary ladies in that city, the Evening
Post asserts that the joke, like most very good
things, is not entirely new; but that a little

both

Notwithstanding this convincing preot ol
justice ot the Dominican claim, Judgp
Black when he ceased to be Secietary ol
the

State became tbe attorney of Patterson and
Murguiendo, and in 1861, 1862, 1863, 1864
aud

1865, frequently pesteied

tbe

Department

State about their claim. A portion ol
the United States was then in rebellion,
Spain was waging a war ot invasion against
of

Bepublic

the

of St.

Domiugo, aud Mexico
European interven-

was a

theatre of armed

tion.

By direction

ot

President Lincoln,

Mr. Black’s clients were- told to wait lor a
more

Star Rye Colors.

(Warranted (200 Card*.)

IT

Machine Com-

Works

Co.

Holyoke, 31ass.
SATIN FINISH

Spool

and

ed that on the 23d of

provincial limits,

Steel Cheats. Vault Doors, Shutters and
Uloney Atoxes.

tendent of the Tremont safe
pauy, Boston,

ball, commanding the
by the claimants,

ed

of St. Domingo and tbe
aud the laws of 1844 aud

HOUSE

Proof

The first notice of this claim was filed in
the Department of State on the 16th ot July,
1860, hy the attorney of Patterson and ilurguieado, merchants, ot Baltimore. The document filed was the affidavit of Captain Kim-

fourth year of the restoration of that re.
republic alter its violent overthrow by Spain.
The constitution claims all tbe Spanish pait

Frederick Roble,

Aug E Stevens,
A K Shuttled,
Frederick G. Messer,
R M Richardson,

mmmn;tn aamm^

April

State

Bepawed

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
is
BYstreet,
located at his
store No 64 Federal
lew doors

choicest brands of

prepared to supply the Country Trade
private families at the Lowc»t Cash Pi ices.

Philadelphia.

The A1 schooner Neilie Chase, Upton,
maser, w.ll have immediate dispatch
for the above port.

a

WILLIAM BEAD & HONS,
13 Fanueil Hall Square,

Steam and Gas

FOR SALE BY

!

Halter $10.

As these

given.

are now

dc!6tf

31 Free

No.

Bridle and

and Leather

THIS

BASSETT & BKAkSE,
aprl5dl w_
No 2j6 Congress St.

Are prepared to make liberal advances on a’l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi die
Ports of the Island, and iheir connections with the
first class Houses of the Island, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing lo ship Goods to that
16

Leather Cavalry Saddles

Complete with Bridle with Curb Bit,
Halter; price lor complete set,

or

Goods to the

)

} Directors.
)

The subscribers offer for sale

April 4-eodtf

Teamsters and Horse Owners!
Store No. 3 Galt Block. \rOUR attention is called to the Patent Rubber_l Line Horse Collar, which is fast coming into
Advances made

dtl

Selling Agents

-AND

are

1.I5T.

Enquire

MANASSEH SMITH,

BANK,

TO

CHARLES PERRY.

claim

consum-

er, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The fuil count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
climate.
They keep in

Maine.

ant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them > he aid and Uirec- Ion
necessary
jo a rapid advancement in their
studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
BATON BROTHERS,

ALE

S

An

when due notice will be
Wo have B.lected the

A Card.
no

seen

Pilot,

PATENT MEDICINES I
E.

Lost!
Tippet; none

Steam

Street.

we

Clothing

FAMILY S CHOOL
For Boys.

KNIGHT,

DEALERS

Me.,

•Ian S—eodtt

PUPILS
cipals

Low Prices l

MILLION,

to the public the Star Match,
INloroffering
them the following advantages to the

to

AND FOIffiD.

_LOST

O. E.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Tempest!”

hay

Match_ Corporation.

w. &

V

P<*

How Democratic ilAjoumcs are Maie
—Last October J udge Shnrawood was cbo.-en
•lodge of the Supreme Court in Pennsylvania
by a majority of S22 votes. This result was of
POBl'LAND.
course, hailed as a Democratic victory and'in
lnfallablc sign of reaction against Radicalism,
■WJ* lirijucht about has tec utly c<nie
t
to 1*1
light in the examination of a contested elecTuesday Morning,
21, 1868.
Stale Senate. It was proved
K.',>Ue«a?
’•istunonj of persons engaged in the
Alio Vrlo.
°t n.'i
that lorged
P
naturalization papers were
; manufactured
in large
quantities in PhiladelIt was all about guano. The President
phia, soaked n. coffee In give them the appearance of age, and distributed
may be impeached, convicted, and pronouncto tliose counlies
where they were thought to bo most. ffectua!
ed forever incapable of bolding office. Wbit
in securing the election ot Democratic memIf the President
does Jerry Black care?
bers of the Legislature. Centre
county was
won't read ins voluminous arguments and
the county to which the examination was limited.
It
out
that
the
came
supply of these
exhibits respecting the guano claim of Patterforged papers sent to Luzerne county was so
sou am!
him
defend
Black
won't
much
Murguicndo,
larger than could he used there that a
great number of them were transferred to
before the Senate,
'i he President, on liis
Centre. There was not a sufficient numb r of
part, would see the island sunk, Black, Pat- naturalized foreigners
to use 11 r. in, and acterson, ilurguiendo going down with it, and cordingly the whole force at work on a railin the vicinity was colonized, marched to
road
let bis case before the Senate
go by default
the {tolls, and caused to vote the ticket thrust
before he would undertake to wade
through into the hand of each. It was also proved
the mass of papers. So they quarrelled. At that extraordinary means were taken to prevent these lac s lrom coming to light. A Cathleast that is what the correspondent of the
olic priest testified to having paid five hunBoston Post, or J. B. S. of the New York dred dollars to a witness to leave the
State,
World, or some other well informed Wash- being advised to this course by the Democratic State committee, by whom tile money was
ington correspondent thought, and the story furnished. If such things are done in Pennis extremely probable. Why shouldn't the
sylvania, where the rural population are not
President quairei with Black about guano? celebrated for brightness, who cau doubt that
more ingenious frauds were
perpetrated by
What is there on sea or land whielt tlie Pres- the sharper Democrats of Connecticut?—New
Haven Palladium.
ident would not quarrel about ?

ping

Saddles and Bridles !

received into the family of the Prinwhere they enjoy the privileges ot a pleas-

2200

April 1, 1868. dtt

MaVRdtf

"«<H

Low

Varnishing

At the lowest Prices.
notice.

HALL,

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

ST'YLE I

G'Armenia

Of 35 large vials, morocco esse,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and a book of directions, 910,00
Smaller Family aud Traveling cases,
wirh 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics tor all Frivafe Disease*, both
for Caring and for Frcventive treatment, in vials and pocket case.*,.$ A to $5
^^“These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any |>art of tbe
Country, by mail or express,
free of charge on receipt of the’ pnee.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
HOMIEOPATUVC MEDICINE COMH Y
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted dailv at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forma ot dis-

(Established 1856 )

old¥tore,_new GOODS I

Portland,

!

'short

ut,iiRepar,inB

LANCASTER

market,

Boys’ Wear

BEST

Stilling

the

PRICK 99,75.
SJuden's, Business and Professiona
men who can devote ail or
port ol their time to the
sale ol this work, will not rail to be
largely remun-

Bev.

M0S8rs.OHUROHLL,BROWNS & MANSON

(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
tV.!Lcontinue th e manufacture or Parlor Suits,
tecs Spring Beds, Ottomans, Pew
id!??69*
Cushions, &c. P; srticu ar attention paid to Upholstering, RepaJing and Varnishing. Cane Clia rs Reseated.
*e 12eo< ISmDOYLE & BUENNAN.

e<Vob‘*as

of stric. moral

SCHOOLS.

Island oi Cuba.

Market with

Fainful Feriods, with spasms,
50
l 00
Suffering*, uf Change of Life,
FAMILY CASES

a

MUNROE SKINNER,
‘'are B. S. Moulton,
Box 2918, Boston Mass.

rewarded
Feo 20-dtf

HENRY B. BURROUGHS,

marGIdlt

First Class Stock of Cloths l

tlle

prefers1 it lo

Farmers,

vice

FO R

(UP STAIRS,'

aild

ever

paid to

make ihe host ol Town and County

ea

Out!

Possession given April 1st.

IVo. 137 Middle Street;

AH

opportunity

agcnis will be given,
P^r year w.ll be
a«ent 'vbo

3H

368 Congress street, 368,
DOYLE At BRENNAN,

a large stoc11 of Forniture,
erabrvdtiDe everv
article in the line, aie offering it at a gi
reduction
from tormer prices.
Nearly every article Is custom made, and warrantgood as can be 'Oundin tue market
Sctce. furnished lor Hall and VcBtries at
and upholstering In all itsbranebea
fW
and promptly done. Call and
examine°
AslNO E^SWHEBi2.

Mm 21-dtf

!

Washington Streets,

Having

"•'**

E

Merchant Tailor,

Reduced Prices S

to

A

Solicitor of Patent.,
Hae Removed to

NATHAN

St.,
BLOCK.

and <*ailv fitted with
moyemeu“so?nt,'}ll"pt.e'1nto
moTemenisofel'het
ot the American Watch
CornU
k “ mo8t
beauli,ul and durable
Watch'.
inquire for them of your watch mnir0. m»

Manufactured

at Law,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

^e®* W• Ladd's Patent Watch Case.
gold, equal for wear and
( >N'fvlbal,fa“dhd'.negoldthird
cases at a
corresponding reilurilnnIn

*

Ladies id

ASQUIRKEL
it has
cle will be

Cannot Fail to Give Satisfaction!

15S

111) Exchange Street, opposite preajulyMti'

REMO

Flour and Provisions,

ms^r^

WHITTEMORE

Or

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
DEALER

JR,

BRILL,

Counsellor and

L. €• Briggs & Co,
AND

commission!

INAnyit

(Old: Stand Emery & Waterhouse,)

equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather
Trimmings, Lace Leather,
BeltHooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

has removed to
ent Poat Office.

soon,

canvassing

Lost!
City Hall Tin-s lay Evening,

LATELY OWNED BY|

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befcund a
lull assortment of Leather
Belting, as cheap, and

BROTHERS,

Cor. of Congre.i A

WEBB,

At

lai6BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

St., Portland, Me.

at

others being represented at this agency.

Senior partner of the late firm of

his friends
the store of

ottered to

Boarders Wanted.

March 25. eofilin

jEHP*All persons desiring insurance of this character, are respectfully invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7, 1868. feblldtt

ALBION F. HARRIS,

aee

iB B0
kind in this country;
-J95?®
?tbor work °rtbe
and those applying
the be t

I^J0<2tL.A!re,i:s

FURNITURE

charges
100
80re i^loath, Canker,
50
Urinary Weakness, wetting bed, 50

Epilepsy.Spasms,St.Vitus’ i'auce,l00
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thror.. 60

A

Every Kind,

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

NOTICE.

Will be happy to

family

Wi,nted lo Introduce our NEW
TL,C "EtVIHG MACHINES.
Stitch alike on both sides. The only
ferst-elass, low priced machine in the matket.
We
will consign Machines lo
res.ponsiole pai ties and employ energetic Aeonts on a salary. Full particulars
lomishod on application to W. u.
WILSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
jau 25.-d3m

CASH!

First Class Companies,

E

26

32

readv

thirty good men of pleasing address
T'^ENTY
A
to sell by
subscription in New England anew
^ red210us book needed in
every Christian

The

Can be obtained in

K

a

or

..

OF

Closed

FOR ANY AMOUNT,

mar9-eodtf_

HARRIS

with

a
Apr ll-dlm

WILL BE

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

-AND-

HI
28

Discharges,impaired Hearing,50

^fula,enlarged'-lands,Swellings, 50

83
34

For particulars, address S. S. SCRANTOft
126 Asylum St., Hurt lord, CL
April 14d&wim

rMlvT2K

C. B.

No. 72 Exchange St.,

no

as

sale.
& ( O.

SALE!

STOCK

Ear
Her

General Debility,Phvsi alWeakntSs/O
Dropsy, and scanty Secretion*
50
Seasickness, sickness from riding, 60
Gravel,
50
Nervous Debility, seminal
Emissions, Involuntary Dis-

29
30

col1,*fry*
2?®
°Lih£™0.st
antei®ely interesting biographies evei published
in America, and will meet

J.

LAKGE AND ELEGANT

1

F. Swectzor and Crosman A Co,7 Agents.

known

one

Day Removed to

Where Insurance of

o-

cronic, Influenza,5<>

authority

erated.

FOR

NO.

beg^maleriai and by EXPERIENCED
H.
TIBBETTS & TENNEY
BLAKR’g^
10 Cross
AT TDK

septlBdtl_No.
NATHAN

this

t(

«

or

W hooping C'ougb,violent Coughs. 50
A*«hnia, Oppressed Brcathnig,
60

eases.

J he
B7.Ho11
,Heujy I
**»«
tsmted under the sanction and

onto
by the
o,t Orant him set/.■ The author is well
one ol the most brilliant writers
and eloAgents w.ll find this

w

Apr ll-dlm

OFFICE
Ia

Britannia

Catarrh, acute

25
25
25
25
25
25
50
50
50

AGENTS WANTED
C. emin?.

Jr A?/T

Store,

FURNITUR !

I

to

the old stand

We have this day formed

Tea,

to turn

ware.

bat those
JJSSSSt
Address bv letter
integrity.NTLrted

a

INSURANCE AGENCY!

(Opposite the Market.)

they will be pleased to see all their former
taitomeis and raccite orders as
usual.
augl7dtf n

the trade

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has removed

Also, the manufacturing ol Parlor and
Room Furniture.
Old customers will
please call, and with our increased facilities we ehall
be able to give good bargains.
Upholstering done to
order.
ARAD EVANS,
WM. H. JOSSELYN.

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER HI

Wharf,

SPARROW’S

Drawing

imPOUTEK,

Hats and

&

business.

SUSSKRAUI,

HOWARD A

New Arm

and will

Oordnee Manufacturers,

Furs,

COBB

Teas,

at the

From this date at prices which

9-

PAIYTEB.

Jdce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress St,
Portland, Me,
jal2dtl
One door above Brown.

a. A.

tr.

And having purchased the Stark Mills, are
prepared
to furnish orders of every
de.-cripttou of Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.
W. COBB.
I. F. STURDIVANT.
Mar 27-dtl

Copartnership

SCHUMACHER,

F B ESCO

the buildings

EEM OVAL.

Only,

name

g.

Wanted.
Experienced workmen
Apply to

TWO

85 Federal S*.
WM. L. WILSON.

Street._febl3dtf

NOXIOE.

And Ship Joiner.

Crop

No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson’s
Wharf, foot oi
High

their Mills, Clinton, Maine.
lyilrushwoods of ail description manufactured,
and turning of all kinds done to order.
All Orders promptly attended to.
Office at the Mills. Clinton, and 178 Fore Street,

subscribers having
CARPENTER, BUILDER, THE
ship under the firm

ar

term of years

a

tor sale by
eonstantly on
K. DEERING,

at

Portland,

New

THE

TIMBER,
Under

hereaiter by

on

MITCHELL

J apanese

as

wn°lesale honse. Address H. Box
1917, this city.
J
Apnl 17. dlw*

nnt ?mary 2 ^
15?°rellable
didlar8

RECEIVED

Choice

comp-tent man.
travelling
A THOROUGHLY
Salesman, torn Sma 1 Ware, and Fancy Good-*

$10

cover

a

PHUafilPS,

Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mournings ol all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

and

On sold wharf, I am now able to ofier to
good assortment of Long and Short

partnership of Jas. P. Spaulding* Co, doing
THEmanufacturing
business at t linton. Maine, is
this

day dissolved by

Crop Teas.
Selling Cheap

South Side of Commercial Street,

formed a coot SMITH

BAKER.

J. B.

March

STETSON & TOTE,

rerj

Wanted!

Wanted Immediately and Permanently.

Wharl and Dock, First, corner ol E
street.
Office
fe24d3m
_No 10stalest,, Boston.

And Removed to the

BAKER, lor the purpose of carrying on the Baking Business, at Tukey’B Bridge, Westbrook.
WM. J SMITH,

Co._june26dtt
W. H.

name

&

For sale by

JUST

o

‘•Christ

Mead of Hobson,s

FABYAN.
apr2Geodlw*

Yarmouth, Maine, General Agent.

Timber and Biles Wanted.
two hundred Maide, Oak or
Hackmatack
Piles, not. less than thirty-five feet, in length ami
ten inches in diameter at the
iso from thirty
top
to filly thousand sound Hemlock
Timber, twelve
inches square, fifteen, twenty and
twenty-five feet
long, one-tbird of each lenst*). Aoply to
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
•>
apr1oi&w3w
Wharfinger of Union vv'bart.

PARKER,

Notice.
undersigned have this day

the

Boards,

Step-

mo8* economical.

VING leased for

L

■lumii’vs,

Itheuna,Ervsipelas,Eruptions,

Rheumatism. Rheumatic Fains,
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague,
Files, blind or bleeding,
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes,

"

24

Mass.

SACKED ENGKA VING

27liti’Ce8

Parker and C. H. Fabyan, under the style of

I. W.
0. H.

Pine Timber

Hard Pine Flooring: and

Removal.

JJA

t. «.

Walt

-.23

in every city and town in N. E. to sell
and control territory tor the new and
celebrated

is hereby given of the dissolution of the
Doors, Sashes and Blinds
NOTICE
partnership heretofire eahisting between I.
hand and

AND

ot

“

20
21
*2

Hon Ch tries A. Daua, late Assistant
Secretary
*
War. For particulars
appl> to or address
GURDON BILL & CO.,

Dyspepsia, Billious Stomach,
Suppressed or painful Periods,
Whites, too profuse t ertods,
1 roup, Cough, difficult Breathng,

J8
1J

*

as a

a

WMTED !

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

old firm

DRY

a

M

hand, and sawed to dimensions.
Hard Pine Plank,

Common Grades ot Work,
Mar

ser

BA.IURI PT STOCK
AGENTS

DINING-ROOM SUITS,

TARTAR,

Cop. Commercial and Park Streets.

W.

^“"^cialStreet.

la”*

amTWhile

On

Feb 29-dtt

LIBRARY,

jDissolution.

13F*The best place in the city to buy Plated and
Oreille Jewelry.
April 6, lbC8. d2m

Portland, March 2,

CHAMBER,<

193

(DP STAIRS,) BOSTON.

by

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,

STOCK

Embracing

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES,

IVASillNCfON STREET,

In store and for sale

Together with

Spices,

18

®

PARLOR,

SALERATUS, Ac.,

Silver Plated Ware, <Bc.,

GROCERIES

Some

First Class Furniture \

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Coffees

Tierces Kettle rendered Lard.
75 Bbls. Clear Fork.
30 Hhds. Choice etagua Molasses
Together with a good assortment oi

the

OF

SIMON TON & MEBBILL,

N.
most

Ii, DRESSER & CO.,

193

EXTENSIVE

apr3dSm

Malting,

Also agents for the sale ot

Watches

Me.

Job Work prompt*

Wo. 163 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
March 9, 1868, dll

Bands and Scrolls,
Plate. Angle and T Iron,
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt iron. Spike iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imital ion and French PolOval and hall round Iron,
ished She t Iron,

ns

Where they are prepared to offer their friends and
customers an

-AHD-

OFFER FOR SALE

18.

Hnllglng well known

an

a

0r>
aplBdAwlm

ALSO

New

Street,

ARCADE,

BOSWOBTH^

St., Boston, Fashionable

HO Horth

February

and

to._

MBS. M. A.

,fc*

ORNAMENTAL

Stucco and Mastic Workers,

IRON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,

Dealers {

No. 18 Free

S. Grant,

authentic
s‘,'u« ari:er- wiih
nsrr',lt,>»:‘,I,(lViI“'fcl'‘
01
military
ires, adding
juva'uab.o
*,'nK,te °l his character
Man,
i'SiM-,n,’parVal
Soldier, and Statesman.

”,„

Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenche 25
Headi»ehes,Sick-Headaclie, Vertigo,25

J

Springfield,

2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White
Wheat Flour.
1200 Bblt. Choice Spring Wheat
Flour.

Hard

MATOFACT URERS,

CROCKER,

Ulysses

!

Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
frying Colic or Teething ot ii.fan’s,

10
11
12
13
‘‘14
15
16
17

The Conqueror ot the Rebellion ami
General of the
United Stites Army,
^
oa?inPK1‘iinjr ia comp’e 0 uni1 accurate history of his

Commercial Street.

dtf

BEST.”

Cts,

25
25
!
25
Diarrhoea oi children or adult',
25
Dysentery, Griping, Hllious Colic, 25
Ciioleru-.ilorbuwNau.sea,Vomiting, 25
t
z5
oughs, Co ds, Bronchitis,

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

FOR DANA’S

Life of

|

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,

-Agents Wanted

flour,

-and-

K». 1 Sturdivant B lack.,(1OO Exchange St.)
syofflce Honrs It to 12 A. M. ami 3 to4 P. M.
April 3-dawtf

I* LA

BLOCK,

91 middle! Street*
8TB0UT.
(apr2dtf)
n. W. GAGE.

WALTER COREY & CO,

Agent

4k

Law,

at

REMOVAL!

_

FULLER, DANA

Counsellors

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co., Furniture
HAS REMOVED TO
BROWN

GAGE,

HAVE REMOVED TO

STEVENS,

State

LAW,

removal.

JJ

to

Kekkbesces R. P. Buck & Co., New
York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Sear sport; Kyan & Davie
P°rt!ai1l>mar26dtl

made to

is

April 7, 1868,

Office No. 1 Sturdivant
Block,
100 Exchange Hi.,
2
dim
ap»
PORTLAND.

for any number
roo“®' Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining R om Bells to ring with the foot, and
Bells tubed back of p«,
stering. Agent for

allowed.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,
BlICKMdl.r.E, 8. c.

Bel)

one

AT

HAS REMOVED TO

No. 31S Congross at.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor of
Carrier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,

114 Stale Street, Boston.

Fiona*.

THE

|

lon.

flour. ONElo

PEABODY,

COUNSELLOR

BELL HANGER,

& Oo,

“GET

Magnolia, Archer, Edwards’, Walker’s,
Griffith's, p. F. F. G., Engle
Steam, Imperial.
For sale by
MARK & TRUE,

O V A. L

H. C.

JOSEPH CURRIER,

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20TJAPtf Qeo. H. Smardon

EXCHANGE on LONDON and PARIS.
TKAVBIjEKM’ CREDITS issued on London and Paris, available in all parts of Europe.

REM

Cuffs.
Also Agents for Singers' Sewing
Machines, and
Sanborn’s Patent Steam Fire Proof Sale.-.
April 4th-d4m

Street,

HUNT.

FASHIONABLE STYLE!

upon reasonable terms.
We also call vour attention
to our well selected stock o READY-MADE CLOTHING and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.
K
April 4,186.“. dim

BP*Agents
Washington Mannthe luring Go’s Cloth Button Hole
Paper Collars and

MB.

and customers, and the public
and can show them one of the best Tai'orin the city, which he will manufacture to

ing slocks
order in the

'or Maine for the

AGENTS FOR THE

in

generally,

PORTLAND.

Trimmings!
Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
BIDDEFORD,

STREET,
occu-

And Small W ares.
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,

AND

Tenement Wanted.
desirable tenement of seven or eight
rooms, in
central locality IB wanted. Address "
B,
Office. Family small and references
P"*8.0^Fost
1111)1 cl3snpr18dlw
a

CHOICE FALL GHOUND

CANAL BANK, store recently
OPPOSITE
pied by J. Burleigh, where he will be Pleased to
all his old friends

see

Dry Goods, Woolens,

WOOEEJVS,

Yellow Pine
Stock. OrderB solicited.
DEALERS

NO. 87 MIDDLE

apr2#dlw*

A

fl2w

Fiona*,

MURPHY,
to

importers and Dealers in

JOBBERS OF

April T. 1868.

E PROVED, from th© most
ample experience, au entire success; Simple—PromuU- Effiaud
Reliable. They are the only Medicines
cient,
perfectly ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to bo free from danger, and so efficient ;is to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation from all, aud will always render satislac-

Friday afternoon

or

orevening.

jCV

8.

Humphrey’s Homceopathic Specifics,

can

en'-csreribhed. Call Thursday

Central Wharf, lor sale by

GEORGE

OURARTUR.

GII'!'S
be accommodated with board at
HA\
T'vr0
No. SB Brackett
Street, up stairs
Good refer-

MERCHANT TAILOR! Spring & Winter Wheats Flour!
having removed

Law,

WOODMAN, TRUE & 00,

TH0MES, SMARD0N & 00,

Consignments

FRANK,

April 15-dtf

»dvlgable-__Jy22eodtf

of

PAGE.

R EM O V A L
J. H.

and Counsellor at

name

April 13,1868. d2w

PORTLAND,.MAINE.

House from H. H. Hay’s Anothecary Store.
B^“Kther administered when desired and thought

on

under the firm

WINSLOW &

at

BIMIL1BP3

$s.oo

DAILY PRESS.

No. 5.

8IMILIA

Boarders Wanted.

Cargo of the Bark Id* T. Miocker* from
Ganu9a,
Landing

Immediately.

tenement wanted in a
good neighborhood.
Call at Ihe
Daily Press Office.

Muscovado Molasses i

Street,

PROVISION LINE !

Next Door above Casoo Bank.

Second

^■AIVANC'ES made
pool and London.

the

NO. 99 MIDDLE STBEET,

DENTIST,
13 1-9 free

Bankers and

P.

TO

BEHOVED

Free

T„m,
MISCELLANEOUS.

M„a. g9gP

50 Tierces.

Hogsheads,

186~

21,

D.

Wanted

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES!
490

Centre and Middle Streets, and will
be happy to ferve iheir customers and ihe pubas heretofore, with the choicest ot everything in

lic,

ARCHITECTS.

.

CO.

BETWEEN

Buildings Superintended by
OEO. B. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank
Building, Middle st.
Portland, April 20, 1868.
d2m

M.

Tailors’

SO

To Parties about to Build.

BUSINESS CARDS.

EASE, RICHARDSON

HAVE

Plans, Specifications aud Estimates made, and

tiou.

Union

AND

ENGINEER’S

WINSLOW &

No.

Bonnell & Pelham.

“Amubement,,"

50

8.

APRIL

_il

REMOVA L

HOWE,

has removed for the present to
Cnitia’ Building, Congress Street,
A few doors west of City Hall. Land surveying will
be attended t by an experienced assistant and persona' attention given to the same when requested.
April 20, 1868. dlw

in advance.

Rates of Advertki' g.—One inch of space, In
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1-50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Hull square, three insertions or less, 75 cents one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week atter.
Unde head ol
$2.00 per square
per week; three insert! ns or less, $1.50.
Spi <ial Notices, $1. 5 per
square ter the first
Insertion, and Jo cents per square lor each subse- I
quent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
1 Rksk (which has a
large ciicuiation in every part
ot the Slate) for $1.00
per square lo1- first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsrqaent inser

Ne

REMOVALS.

Civil Engineer and Architect,

THE MAINE ST AT
l* ESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,

Ofllce Na.

PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING,

BUSINESS CARDS.

same

invariably

ro,. r.

propitious

season.

In 1805 political

re-

lations

were for the first
time established between tbe United States and the Bepublic ol
St. Domingo. Mr. Seward immediately en-

tered

into negotiations for the purchase ol
the peninsula ot Samana, aud postponed the
claim of Patterson and Murguiendo lor feer
of spoiling his bargain.
The bargain for
some

unexplained

reason

was

never

com-

June last the claim was referred for examination to the Bureau of
Claims.
On the 17th of June the examiner re-

pleted, and

in

that Patterson and

ported

Miuguiendo

On the 18th of July, at

no case.

meeting,

the President

The next

day

accepted

Black called

on

a

ha.l

Cabinet

the report.

the President

Veto, but elicited no intelligent response. Mr. Johnson evidently
knew nothing about it, and cared less. Some
time afterwards, having been notified by the
Secretary of State that the President had accepted the examiner's report, Mr. Black called aeain and was assured emphatically that
the matter had never been presented to the
to talk about Alto

Presidential mind in such a way as to make
any impression upon that rather unyielding

Thereupon the persistent attor
urged the President to take the business
wholly out of Mr. Seward's hands and send
substance.
noy
an

armed vessel to re-instate Messrs. Patter-

and Murguiendo in Alto Veto. “This,’’
said Mr. Black, “is the shoit and simple way
of dealing with the business.”
But here another difficulty arises. Not
only is the Dominican claim perfectly good,

son

which to

men

is no doubt

a

of Mr. Black’s way of thinking
small matter, but it appeals

that in 1866 Thomas B. Webster & Co., oi
York, secured from the Dominican gov-

New

ernment lor a

large sum

of money the

right

to remove guano from Alto Veto, oiganized
a guano company under the laws of the State
of New

York, aud

are now

actively engaged

society hearing this name
ful life in Brooklyn for

has been in successmany months. The
meetiugs are said to be devoted chiefly to readngs from favorite authors, music, dancing, an
occasional parlor drama, social talk, oysters,
coffee and ice-cream. But reporters for the
press are rigidly excluded, and it is not likely
that the public will ever seethe crinoline, so
to speak, of the concern.
—Mr. G. O. Trevelyan, a youthful member
of the English Parliament, who has become
known by some clever writing upon Iudian
topics, has a paper in the last numb-t of Macmillan’s Magazine, in which he introduces to
London readers some slight specimens of the
“memorial literature of the American war.”
The paper, which is reprinted in Every Saturday, is brief, but appreciative and eloquent.
“And to tliiuk,” he says, after alluding to

Lowell, Robert Gould Shaw,
dead, “that the very existence ot these men, our equals in birth, circumstances and education, happier than we in
that they possessed a cause tor which they had

Charles Russell

and others of the

a

right

to

labor and to sutler,

was

successfully

concealed from us bome-stuying youth! that
we were almost brought to believe that a nation composed of high-souled descendants
front the loyal chivalry of the 17th century
had been subjugated by a heterogeneous mob
of aliens officered by political jobbers!”
—The coming base-ball season promises to
open very live'y in New York, Pennsylvania,
and the Eastern States. All the prominent
clubs are making active preparations to enter
into the struggle for the championship

lately

awarded to apd now held by the Union Club
of Morris.inia, New York, and speculations
are rife that the Atlantic Club, of
Brooklyn,
are very sanguine of wresting it Irom the UnThere a'e many candidates for the
ions.

championship

this year.
—A Texas correspoudent ol the Examiner
and Chronicle, wishing to put the
morality,
order, and good neighborhood ot that State in
a lavorable light belore Northern
readers, says

that,

as

regards

the white

iuhabitanls,

he is

coutidont that good order and morality are as
prevalent there as in any other State, “with
perhaps one exception, arising from the longcoutiuued custom prevalent in all the former
slaveholding States of sometimes resorting fo
the pistol or bowie-knife in private quarrels.”
This, says the editor, is not very far behind tho
uld lady who claimed lor her minister equality with anybody’s minister, except in one or
two

particulate:

he

would

sometimes get

in the transfer of the guano to northern portsThe conflict is no longer between Patterson

drunk, and when very angry he would swear.
—It is a curious fact that the new Garde

et a/s. and the Dominican government but between Patterson and Murguiendo aud the

ouly
Nap

Alto Veto Guano Company, both parties being citizens of the United States and their
claims

subject

to

adjudication in the courts.
peremptorily declined to

The President has

employ a naval force
between

citizens

to settle a

civil cause
of the United States.—

Thereupon Judge Black, with natural indignation, lett him to his fate. If the President’s
conduct had always been as prudentJohn Morgan, the rebel guerilla, is marching on in Kentucky. His remains have been
dug up, found in a remarkable state of pres-

ervation, ami were re'uterred at Lexington,
on Friday, in the presence of a large concourse of spectators and several
military comities.

Mobile ot France are entrusted with arms
while on drill!—showing.how much old
trusts to his youug subjects.

—Croquet promises to be more fashionable
and popular this summer than ever before. In
some places the players went at
it as soon as
the snow was off the
and the fever is

ground,
spreading every pleasant day. Base-ball Is
nowhere in comparison.
"The Vistulinc Province” is the name
given to the late
“Kingdom of Poland" by the
Russian government.
—It is understood in Paris that the reports
made to the Emperor by Prince Napoleon, after his return from Germany, were highly favorable to the continuance of peace between
that country and France.
—Florence Nightingale has joined the Engglish National Society for Women’s SuS.«an.

Tile Wydi ogrnphic Survey.
Boston Philanthropy.—The Boston cor- j
excited by tbe Hyrespondent of the Springfield Republican iu- j The interest ■which was
led us to hope for
dulges in some rather depreciatory reflections drographic Survey last year,
of tbe report of tbe Coman
now
in
eftrly
pubbeation
mauia
prevailing
upon the Cretan
remissiojers. We learn however that the
Boston. Ho says:
its accompanying documents, includAn enterprise is now in progress here which I port with
towns in
strikingly illustrates a peculiarity ol JEJostou i ing local statistics from the several
I should say a cer- the State will make so large a volume, that it
philanthropy—orofperhaps
it. There are some people
tain department
will not probably come from the printers’
in the world—and a good many of them cull
hands until midsummer, or later. The size of
Boston home—whose sympathies will respond
only to appeals on behalf ol objects which are the work was found to be so good, that the
invested with a roman lie or poetic interest, or
State printers were unable to get it out duting
which, at least, nave the charm that distance
leuds. Eyes that are blind to the moral leprosy, the session of the legislature. When publishthe physical misery, aye, even to the physical
ed under the present arrangement, it will emneeu ol lord and think, clothing, in the next
body iniormatiun from all tbe towns of tbe
like
the
eagle’s State
street, discern with a glance
having water power, including much
ot Crete, some thousands
face
a
the
on
pimple
matter not returned in season to bo embraced
of inile< away. These eyes belong to heads
in the statistics submitted to the Goveruor unthat loom iu fashionable circles, a tumult follows the discovery; “society” is agitated; the
der date of January

THE PKEB8.
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Tuesday Mornin?. April 2),
to-day—Alto Velo; How
Democratic Majorities arc Mala; Tiae Tyrant
First Page

Butler; Varieties.
Fourth Page— The Witch Tower, by J. A.
Aldou; A Humbug, How it Looks; Stimulants, The New Literary Ladies Club.
Ulootii at the Wlii

c

House.

When a person whose relations with Mr.
Johnson are so intimate as those of the Washington correspondent ot the Boston Post, says
that “many of the President’s lriends have
abandoned all hope of his acquittal,” it may
be regarded as certain that there is a pretty
black cloud resting upon the White House.
Ti e same correspondent, telegraphing on Sunday night, said that the President regarded
his conviction “as almost a certain thing.”
Tho despondency seems to arise almost wholly
from the action of the Senate on Saturday rejecting the testimony of Welles and the other
members of the Cabinet as to what took place

members thereof hear a voice that you, common folks cannot
hear, and it bids the
feminine ones among them i-et to work and
fabricate pin-cushions and tidies and lampinats and watch-cases, aud call their uitsculiue acolytes to come together and admire
and buy. It is a potent voice; a voice that nobody who is anybody cares to shut his or her
ears to. It commands the aristocratic dames
and demoiselles of the Highlands ol Boston
(late Roxbury) to go into the kitchen and compound cake,—dames ard demoiselles, whoaie
as ignorant of the mode of uiakiug bread as
they are of Cretan history or the reasons why
the rebels agaiust Turkish tyranny have
sponger claims on our sympathy than the ecceuirio sovereigu ot Abyssinia. It commands
the dames and demoiselles ot Ihe West e» d
the South end, and Dorchester, and Jamaica
Plain. and Cambridge, and divers other
Imitative suburbs to leave domestic sovereignto
ty
Bridget and toil unceasingly for Booriboola-gha. It commands the young men aud
maidens of the haute noblesse to attire themselves >11 purple anu line linen to go on exhibition in Music Hall, for f-everal successive days
and evenings, that Cretan women may have
>ugar iu their coffee and Cretan men wear patent-leather bools.
A pimple has been discovered on the face of.
Crete, at d fashionable Boston is getting together a whole medicine-chest. For the vice
aud the suffering at its own doors, for the
souls and the boo tea that are dying of want,
it has nol even a dose of giuger-iea or the mild
prescription of a woid of kindness. Through
streets and lanes of squalor and cr.me it rides
iu its gorgeous carriages down to ibe end ol
Lown Wharf, and putting its eye-glasses cn
its delicate nose, peers pityingly out towaru
Crete. All through this weary winter tinee
thousand mouths have been led at the public
souj -kettle**, aud the lair hands ot our rich
aud high-born have been toiling for Crete.—
Thou-unds of Boston women, hungry aud half
clad, barter eternal life for ’’read aud warmth,
aud f/ieir sisters of Beacon street and the
Back Bay see not the tearful bargain, lor their
eyes are fi.led with the woes of Crete.
It is hardly fair, after all, to say “Boston

in the Cabinet meeting when the civil tenure
act was under consideration. Four timts d'd
the President’s counsel attempt to introduce
Secretary Wells’ evidence, and four times was
it voted down by varying majorities, though
in iavor of it*
tho Chiet Justice ruled

strongly

first time, the question
form as to draw out information as to whether the President was advised by bis cabinet that the law was uuconstilutional. Ostensibly the object of this question
the intent charged in the artiwas to

admissibility.
was

The

put in such

a

disprove

of impeachment, but there is no doubt
that, it the question had been answered, the
counsel would have held in their closing arguments that the PresiJenf, having acted consistently with the advice of his ministers, is
cles

shielded from responsibility's an English
sovereign would be under similar circumstances.
We noticed some weeks ago that the
New York World suggested this idea, which is

foreign

to

getting
Mr.

our

to

be

system of government and is
an
auaebronism everywhere.

Wilson,

the manager who argued at
length against the admissibility of this tesiirnony, regarded the evidence as offered for this
covest purpose. However, it was rejected by
a vote of 22 nays to 20 yeas.
The Republicans
who voted to admit it were Anthony, Fesseuden, Fowler, Grimes, Heuderson, Boss, Trumbull and Willey. Sumner did not vote.
The next questiou war whether at the Cabinet ineetiug the President was advised that
Mr. Stanton did not come within the terms ol
the tenure-of-offiee act. This was also rejected, though Sherman and Sprague, who had
voted nay before, obanged to the oilier sideThe third and fourth trials to elicit what tuck

philanthropy,

woes

unexpected

similar declaration respecting negro
This is os wild a statement as the
original one, especially taken in connection
with a reiterated claim to “a gain to the De
mocracy of the great city of Chicago” and
“Democratic victories in Cincinnatiy St. Louie
and Louisville.” Now we wioh once more ai d
fur the last time to remind the Argus of a few
facts which are as incontrovertible as a theorem of Euclid. If it misstates them again,
we do not see how it can escape the imputa
tion of deliberate falsification.

ity

to

a

suffrage.

First, Michigan

did not overthrow Radicalnegro suffrage by 35 000 majority, but h
rejected a new consiiturion embracing a very
large number of novel provisions, negro su Iism

or

less

lightly, and try

to

crowd the Caudiote

microscop e distress, should
ba so obtuse when appealed to in behalf ol
real suffering near at hand.
to

Putnam’s Monthly, for May, opens with a
curious and suggestive paper on the modification and perversions of which instinct in animals is susceptible.
“Instinct Demoralized,”

inference.

its article on Western municipal elections
than it has yet done. Yesterday it said: *‘Bui
we concede the error. Instead of claiming
‘every city in the West,’ we should have said
nearly every city in the West.” It also
changes its declaration that Radicalism has
been overthrown in Michigan by 35,000 major-

so

bidly sensitive

in sub
milting a question substantially identical with
the secoud one above inferred to. This was also
rejected, but the Democrats infer from it that
Sherman and the nine Republicans wbo vo'ed
with him will also vote for the President’s acquittal. But this is certainly an unauthorized
course

iVIiHreprcxeiataiiou*
We iosst that a sense of honor and of the
responsibilities of journalism requires that
the Argus should make a fuller retraction ot

inveighed

are more or

Iliad into a nutshelh The most generous thing
that can be done for that brave and suffering
people is not too much, but it is an unpleasant
and di creditable anomaly iu benevolence that
it so often happens that feelings almost mor-

at

Senator Sberuiau’s

traits

characteristic of philanthropy everywhere,
and Mrs. Jelly by is ind igeneous to every clime
It- is hardly fair, either, to pass over the Cretan

Cabinet meetings, by varying the
form of the ques lion, were also failures.
The only hopetul thing lor tbo President'
frienus in the whole day’s proceedings was

place

the

since

against by the correspondent

the writer, Mr. M. B. Beuton, calls this kind of
abnormal development of the mysterious impulses of animals, and he illustrates the sub-

ject by

|

number of interesting instances and
anecdotes. Then iollows a poem, “Out of Service,” by E. Fuxton; after which Mr. H. T
i'uckeraian devotes some pages to a pleasant*
chatty, aud withal shrewd di quisition on the
passion of Americans for “Going Abroad.”—
The Rev. Dr. Thomas Hill contributes a
“Hymn of NiagarfMr. W. I. Paulding
a

mdtes, iu

article on “Office,” some cu' ious
revelations with regard to political management thirty odd years ago; an anonymous
writer discusses the question “Fenianism—
Why is it?’*; and we have some fresh chapters
of the clever story oi “Too True.” Mr. C. W.
an

Eiliott pleasantly mingles statistics aud gossip
in a sketch of “Life in San Francisco;” and
Elsie Ritzeiua, a new writer we believe, furn'shes a readable short story entitled “The
Doctor’s Assistant.” “The Mississippi River”
is the subject ot a well-written article by Mr
James O. Noyes. In speaking of the kind of
labor which is to develop the vast resources oi
that regiou lie draws the following rather

alarming picture:

\V Lieu the Irish shall become reconciled to
frage among them, by a very large majority. Lrelaud, aud good coveruuieut attract the Germans uuwu the Danube to the rich
That majority included so large a number o
plains oi
Hungary, to the bioad prairies of W allachiu
negative votes directed against articles of the
uid Moldavia, to the teitile and almost uninconstitution other than that relating to tlu
habited wastes ot Bulgaria; when Bicdy shall
get above “service,” Patrick despise the ho
franchise, that it is extremely doubtful wba:
Hans refuse to “lure out,” aud Pompey bewould have been the fate of negro suffrage ii
come a landowner; then these
soft, pliuui Orisubmitted alone.
entals, living ou tlie cheapest lood, winking
lor the lowest wages, submitting
Second, the Democrats did not carry “nearly
patiently to
poverty, to reproach aud insult, wdl take the
ey<*ry city in the West.” They cariitd only a
ot
oue
aud
all
as
places
“help,” as men ais..—
few of those mentioned by the Argus. Whai
Lbi-Hi will be maid ot all woik iu Boston and
u Denver.
honesty is there in claiming Cincinnati again
Cbiug-Waug will cook iu New
York, wash and iron iu ot. Louis,sell cigars in
and again, when all the later accounts show
New Or eaus, tend babies in Omaha, draw
that the Republicans elected all but a few un^
’corks iu Newport. Hop-Ohang wdl spin in
officers?
Let
this
important
question be dis- New England, hoe cotton iu Georgia, carry
posed of once for all. we are tired of it. The mortar iu Chicago, gather rice in Louisiana,
do farm work in Kentucky, and labor on cafollowing is a dispatch to the New York Times, nals aud railroads
in very Slate in the Uuic n.
dated Cincinnati, April 7th:
fb.se pent-up miliious ol Asia want room,
waut lood, waut the
The total vote polled here yesterday wa
opportunity to work; «e,
in the Valley of the
23.637, against 28,804 in October. The Repub
Mississippi, want labor;
we must have it; we have taiins for
beans elected the Judge ot the Superior Court,
millions,
work lbr teus of millions. Here is the dethe Clerk of the Police Court, the Trustees ol
the Water Works, and the
Director ot
na.id; there tile supply. Those plodding, r.ee
the City Iufiiinarv. The Democrats elected
eating, polygamic, idol-worshipping Orientals,
the City Commissioner and Wharf Master.
live on the other side of the world; hut steam
The highest Republican majority was 1,097
will soon bring us together.
and the lowest 36. The Democratic majoriiie.'
“Ole Bull among his countrymen”; “Woman
were 107 and 208.
Two of the Democratic
and Work;” “The Right of Copyright;*’ “The
candidates elected were supported by tbe
National Finances;” “National HonestyFaTbe Workingmen’s
Workingmen's Party.
tic ket received an average vote of about 600.
miliar Letters fiom Japan;” “The Editorial
The Republicans have a majority of 8 in the
Cnair of the Tribune,” illustrated by a portrait
Citv Council.
Nast oi Horace Greeiey; aud the usual
Neither did the Democrats carry St. Louis. by
Moutbiy Cbrouicle complete the contents of
There was a citizens' ticket, partially successa very rich
number, aud one which fully susful, and yet the Radicals elected four of the
ta ns the old time glory ol Putnam’s.
nine school directors and five of the twelve
Eor sale by Bailey & Noyes.
alderme^. The “two or three small cities,”
which the Argus concedes to the Radicals are,
Louisiana,—The Democrats will certainly
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Omaha, Indianapolis,
Dominate Hancock. There are traces of his
Toledo, Madison, St. Paul, Peoria, Lawrence handiwork in
Louisiana that will commend
Dayton, the home of Vallandigliam, and the him to
them as nothing else can. A New Orgreat majority of all the towns and cities of the
leans dispatch of Saturday says:
West where elections have been held. We chalThe election yesterday and to-day passed off
lenge the Argus or any other Democratic pa- quiet.y
.in this city, not withstanding the viopers to refute these facts in any other way
lent intimidation on the
part of the rebels.
Haueock’s boards of registry and the commisthan by general assertion.
ot election appointed
sioners
in
by them are neatThird,
Wisconsin, the only State where a
ly all rebels and have resorted to every subtergeneral election has been held of a nature to
to
lugn
prevent colored men from voting. Unafford anything like a fair test of the relative
numbered frauds have been reported from
strength of political parties, the Republicans ueai ly every voting precinct. In this city we
have polled a m jority for the Constitution
have made very large gains.
and tor all Bepublican
but
the
Fourth, the municipal election has not yet commissioners oi electioncandidates,
m most instances
are noLed reuels and fraud was resorted to in
been held in Chicago. Our information is that
counting ballots, wh cii wi.l greatly reduce
it takes place to-day. How hen does the Arour legal
majority. Tne State will uevertnegus conclude that the Conservatives have triless give iiO.OoO majority for Constitution.
Tbe ltepub.ican of this morning
umphed? It can have consulted no one more
reports the
assassination of several prominent lie public
reliable
than
Planchefte, and everybody aus
in
different
ot
the State. Otbersparts
knows that she will lie mest villainously about
ha m been hunted dow n and driven to the
even such impo* tant matters as
engagements,
woods, The colored candidate for the Legislature was killed in Ouichita Parish. In thirmarriages, &c. She certainly can’t be trusted
teen districts parti 11 returns show 26h()0votes
on so small a matter as election**.
polled. Partial returns from nine districis
give 5,536 for the constitution and 5,741) against
Cheap.—The Committee on the

Contingent

Expenses

ot the Senate of the United States
reported in favor of an appropriation of S10,CC0
for the expenses incident to the trial of the
President, and the Senate has adopted the

suggestion.

Con-idering the large number of
witnesses summoned, some of them from remote parts of the
country, SlO.OCO seems but a

trifle lor the whole expenditure of the mo>t
important case that ever came before any tribunal in this or any other time. This will ah

aolutely cover the whole expenditure
proceedings, unless the witnesses lor

for the
the defence charge the President for their attendance, as it is understood that his counsel serve
gratuitously. In some of the great contest, d
will cases that have recently oecuired in this
country, the fees of a single lawyer have fre-

quently amounted to five times the whole
that the impeachment of President
Johnson is expected to cost.

amount

The State Faib.—We
were wrong in stating that there ,s to he a
meeting of the Trustees of the State Agricultural
Society on the
SOth >nst., forthepurpose of
determiumgwhere
exhibition of the
Society shall he held. We
are informed by Mr
Boaidman, Secretary ot
the Board, that the tune of the
next
meeting
bac not been definitely fixed.
Poiilicnl

Gov. Evans

as-ures

Aoicn.
the people

of Colorado
that as soon as the impeachment is over
Colorado will be admitted as a Slate.
Tli* Memphis Bulletin, hitherto a rabid

Copperhead, paper has changed

Is now
thoroughly radical.
T lore is at least one

its

politics and

Southern election

a tout

which there can bo no doubt. The susp nse of weeks in reference to Alabama, and
A s* isas is not
repealed in case of South
Caiolina,> which
u •»
is at
n
onco reported as giving
tw nty taousand malnrit,, r
,UJjority for the new constitution. Gen. Richard K
8o»tt is .1
the succa...*d candidate for Governor.
A legislature
of
an.i members
Congress have been
i'emalc suffrage seems to be a
fiX0(] f t
Topeka. Kansas. At a la e elect on
,hat
«i'y & women voied for a memoir of u,
Board of Education in one ward, and one lady, Mrs. Jan- Crane, ran as a candidate lor
„„„„

_

efected

Sciiool Director, receiving 130 votes.
Gen. Butler’s skilful
managrment of the itnhnisut trial is
compelling recognition fiom
U s b,Barest foes. It takes
the shape of nicknames. Ho is sjioken of as
the “Lowell Cyno-

•ephalui.”

Pomeroy

and the

Christian Association.
in Democratic circles to

—There are rumors
the effect that the members of the Youn?
Men’s Christian Association are
displeased
with the Press for publishing the edifying extracts from the Li Crosse Democrat’s article
on that organization.
Certainly there is no
foundation for the rumor. The merits of the
association rest on so solid a basis as to
preclude the possibility of its suffering from
(he assaults of such monsters as

Pomeroy.

We quoted the article to show how
naturally
th> Democracy is led to
repudiate everything
that has a tendency to effect the .moral eleva
tion of the race. It is useless to
repudiate the
Li Crosse
as
au exponent of
Demopaper
cratic op’.nions.
It is impossible to account
fir its immense circulation on
any other hypothesis. It the Democrats believe in decency,
why do they not give their preference to decent

papers?

Interesting.—The foreign

20,1868.

In their report, the Commissioners say:
The climate of Maine though not so moist as
that of England, produces annually a greater
amount oi raiu-fall, and is equally as healthy,
enabling operatives to continue labor throughout the year with less diminution of strength
than in any warmer latitude, and there is no
reason to doubt that with full employment of
her water power in the most productive torms
of industry, she could maintain a population
as dense as that now found in the manufacturing districts of England. Tho cotton manufactures of Maine might compete with those of
Lancashire, as soon as the supply ot capital
could he as cheaply afforded to our manutaclures as to hers.
The Ordnance surveys of Great Britain so
mauj years in progress and still incomplete,
give at a glance an accurate view of every
physical feature of the couutry. Every road,
every bouse, every hedge-row, almost every
tree in tbe kingdom, is delineated in a style
that enables the traveller, or proprietor of real
estate, to see at a glance, not only its mountains, rivers, plains and valleys, but the exact
position of each, and the character of the productions of the so l. By this means, the remotest district from the capital is made familiar to every one, and the value of lauded property comprehended at a glance throughout the
entire realm.
lo such a work as this, our State would form
a most striking picture, from the number aud
beauty of the lakes of the interior, a« compared
with those of other countries; and when the
interior ol our State shall bn reached bv railwavs, .he lauds and forests upon the waters of
tiie i'enobscot and Si. John, now of trifling
value in the market, would command pricis
nearly equal to those in convenient proximity
to the open sea.
In vn w of the importance of more exact
knowledge of the physical character of our
Stale, ami a better acquaintance with districts
hiihorto inaccessible to market, the Commissioners deemed it advisable before making
minute surveys of particular districts, to obtain some general Knowledge of the water
power of the whole Slate. Pii.ited circular
were sent to every
letters
city, town and
plantation in the State, inviting information
from the municip d officers thereof in the belief that a vast expenditure might he saved,
in the labors of engineers, by obtaining all
known facts touching tbe w ater power ot different localities in Hie possesion of the municipal officeis of each. Two engineers were appoint d, as will be seen by 01 r records, ill tbe
expectation that returns from tire several
cities, towns aud plantations would be made
ir such season, that suiveys might be advantageously made the present year—the Board
being ol the opinion, that it would be inex
p. dii ut to send engineers into auy town, until
returns bad been made therefrom.
Many of
the cities and towns delayed their reiutns unlit so late a day, that any considerable expenditure for suiveys ou the part of engineers
seemed impracticable during tbe past season.
Such results as have been obtained, will appear in the report ol tbe Secretary,in which tbe
water power of tbe diflerent towns in the State,
as received, will appear in their tegulai alphabetical order. A large portion ol the appropriation placed at the disposal of the Ccmmissione's, still remains undrawn in the
hands of (be Treasurer of State, aud will he
applicable to future surveys.
The plan adopted by the Commissioners enabled them to present such a mass of information as to surprise, it not overwhelm, the
Legislature, ai'd it was thought best in full
consultation to perfect as tar as possible the
of last year, with such additional information as was within reach ol the Secreta-

returns

ry and to suspend for the present the active
work of the survey. A resolve in accordance
with this view was passed, authorizing the
Governor and Council to appoint some suitable person to perlect as far as possible and
complete the returns from the different towns
in the State,and prepare them for publication.
To this place the accomplished Secretary of
the Board, Mr. Waiter Wells, was appointed.
The following correspondence between the
Commissioners and the Governor will be read
with interest as explaining the present condition ol tbe matter.
Portland, March 13.1868.
To His Excellency, J. L. Chamberlain, Governor
Maine:
of
bir, —The undersigned had the honor to
transmit to you on the 20th cf January last,
their report on the H\ Orographic Sui vo.,, with
a copy ot the records of their proceedings during ihe year 18G7, and they hive to-dav examined with care your reference to the commission in your message to ihe Legislature, and
the several acts and resolves of tne Legislature iu relation thereto.
In the iuierview with your Excellency by
Mr. Hanlin and Mr. Pour in the month of
January, you expressed a desire that ail these
muter- should be brought to the attentiou ot
the committee on manuiuctures. to whom that
poition cf your message was referred, and at
the meeting of said com mi'tee you were ptesent by invitation, and understood the opinion
of the committee and other members of the
Legislature present. You were pleased to say
lo Mr. Poor ou the day alter said hearing, that
vou should place the report in the bauds of
the State printers on the Monday fo lowing,
and advised as to the correction ol the prooi.
But as t ie mat er was not put into the printers’ hands, or it so placed there, was not earned out by them, we ate left without any information except what is derived from the action of the Legislature. The resolve providing tor the publication of certain documents
re atmg to ibe hydrographic survey of the
State, says “the Hydrographic Survey having
terminated,” the Governor and Council are
authorized to appo.nt some suitable person to
properly arrange and prepare lor publication
the statistics submitted by the commissioners
with their report.
It appears by the act to provide in part for
the expenditures of the government, approved March 7, 1868, that the sum of eighteen
hundred dollars was approuriated lor the Hydrogiapbic Survey, which was undoubtedly
intended as a renewal ot the undrawn appropriation of 1867.
Under all these c’l-cumstances the commissioners are left iu doubt as to their duly.
Weave not informed what view your Excellency takes of ilris subject, and we Lave
carefully abstained from any act or thing
that should show a desire on our part for the
contTiUance of the commission.
We have,
buwevor, deemed it proper before any final action on 1 he subject, to Jay the matter before
you fur instruction.
We have the honor to he, very respectfully,
your obedient servants,
John A. Poor,
A L>. Lockwood,
H. Hamlin.
State of Maine, Executive Department,
Augusta, March 31,1868.
Hon. John A. Poor, Portland :
My Dear Sir,—Your lavor ol the 13th instant, which lias b-eu delayed by being forwarded to me at various places, is now before
me.
The intention ol the resolve was undoubtedly to provide for the publication of the
result of your commission without making to
any extension ot the survey properly so cubed.
Indeed, the language with which the resolve
begins is, “The Hydrographic Survey having
terminated,” whien assumes that the active
duties of the commission are at an end. The
appropriation is intended to cover your account now pending (for amouot of which I
have this day signed a warrant in your lavor)
and tile expenses of a person to superintend
the publication of your report with its accompanviug documents.
The report proper is in the hands of the
p nter-, who were instructed at the earliest
moment practicable to print, forwarding
proof
iu you.
The gentlemen of the committee who
had the Hydrographic Survey under consideration, were xcei dingly grat'fied with the
progress and general result of your commis
s o I.
They felt that enough had'already been
gathered to serve immediate uses, and proposto
ed
make the- mo-1 of the materials you have
given us before proceeding with the survey of
tne basins, &c.
1 suppose, therefore, they regard the work of
the coium:."iou as practically, tor the present,
You will naturally, theietore, deat an euu.
sr-loser your repert through the
press, and
to that exit n I tiust, will allow us to consider your commission as stdl in existence.
I
can most warmly c nigra'ulate your commission on the remarkable success of your labors,
for which the State will be much indebted.
I have *he honor to be, very respeotiu’.ly,
your obedient servant,
J. L. Chamberlain.

<

i late.

thousand

correspondent of the London Star
•e irns on
good authority that die Emperor
and the Prince
Imperial will make a tour in
liorinandy as S001, as (}ie weather becomes
mure genial.
Their first stopping place will
e
—A Paris

ouun, at which city it is the intention Of
apo eon III. to make one of those
speeches
which are in fact a
political prograulmei

Business

Advertisements this Day.
l.~*T*RTAINMKNT COLUMN.

Grand Vocal and Iusirumental Concert.
Adjourned Lecture—Dr. Dennett.

street.

Brick House and Stable—E. M Patten & Co.
Dry and Fancy Goods—C. W. Holmes.

new

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Dry Goods—Davis, Chapman & Haskell.
Liverpool Salr -E. G. Willard.
New System Book-n eei i «g P. Duff & Son.
Swine f »r Sale—W. A. Barrel 1.
House lor S le—W. H. derris.
For Sale or to Let.

and fragant perfume.
This enchanting extract is daily gaining favor. Sold everywhere.

Wanted—P B Frost.

Boy Wanted.
The Daily and Maine Stale Press
be obtained al the Periodical Depots ot Fessenden Bro**., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depoi,and on the train 01
ri. M. Curtis, ami at Po» Hand & Rochester Depot.
At Biddeford, ot Pdlsbury Bros.
At Saco oi J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. It. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Goiham ot News Agent.
At Bath ol J. O. Sb tw.
Hnprrmf Judicial Court.
APRIL

TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING.
Monday.—In tbo cjseot Imralls v. Fogg &

jury returned a vtrdict
amount claimed, $53.43.
the

lor

al.,
plaintiff for tLe full

Littlefields.
Hannon.
No. 68—Tynthia J. Merrill v. Jacob P. Shattuck.
This is an action for alimony, or to recover dowry in
property held by defendant at the time ot plaintiff’s
divorce from him. The case was called and the parties were ready. Counsel lor p'amiiff wishing for
further lime to reply to specifications ot defendant,
Court adj mrned to 9 o’clock Tuesday morning, at
which time it will be
F.

opened

O. J. Smith.

to the

j iry.

Shepley & Strout.

they found

they

that

their temporary abtuoir room had been
entered, and a box
.!!. i at J,n?-Vs trunk, containing jewelry valued
81500, stolen. The thief was doubtless
in a
burry, as a box containing $6000 worth of
diamonds, winch was packed underneath the
dresses, was Jeft undisturbed.

during

will be held next day, Thursday, P. M., at
The public are invited to attend.
2t

Harper’s Bazar.—The 27th number of this
popular journal of fashion is accompanied with
a magnificent colored
plate of the Spring
Fashions for vtalking, evening and reception

Toilettes, prepared expressly for the Bazar iD
Paris. Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster
Hall, have it.
Albion Dining Rooms, 117 Federal st. For
ladies and gentlemen. Orders served quietly
and promptly. To-day, an old fashioned boiled dinner with beets, carrots, turnips and cabbage, all nicely cooked, Also, roast beef and
chicken pie.
Come in early if you would
avoid the rush.
A specialty made of beef
steak,s the very best in town.

The new church of the Swedenborgian Sothat is to be dedicated to-morrow at 3
o’clock P. M., is one of the finest structures

ciety,

that has gone up in this city for two years.
The interior, as well as the exterior o' this fine
building, presents architectural beauty that
will always rank it among the first churches
in the State. It is pleasautly located on the
extension of High street, with njthing at
present to break the view to the West and
North that is always so beautiful and interesting from this point. It is 87 feet in length,
811-2 feet wide, and is ot the ltomanesqne
style of architecture. There are two bioad

entrances,—one through the tower

on
the
Western corner, and one by the Entrance
Porch on the Eastern side. The intf riot is
fitted up with great taste and splendor, being
finished wi'h ash, which is susceptible of a

Book for May
has been received at the bookstores of Haile}
& Noyes aud H. L. Davis, Exchange street;
Short & Loriog, corner of Free and Centre
streets; C. R. Chisholm & Brother, No. 307

Congress street,aud

the Grand Trunk depot.
Also at the school book, music and periodical
store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre street;
at

periodical depot oi' Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and at the fancy
store of W. D. Robinson ..Exchange street.

the

“Poor tom’s a cold ’’
suJer tlie genial sun
May look in kin Iness on the earth,
III Tom Jones’ veins 110 cheer, lig wnrra'h
Dispels the g nomy sorrow of his soul.
Dy -pepsin, hko the goblin, hunts hi down,
Ague, or m chamberlain, ugh s hiui to bed,
while Dullness, Yeiligi and Headache dire
With fiercer aches coniui. e to make him groan.
Harken, Thomas, to instruction:
For all thy i Is a cun is'ound,
A Fanaoe ■, cerrain, pleasant, sure,
Plantation Bitiers—S. T ISfiO— X.,
A wondrous Tonic, made by Dr. Drake.
How

warm

polish,
grain not equaled by any other
The ceiling is frescoed in oil colors, and

very high
ness
of

a

rich-

wood.
back of the preacher’s desk is a painting of
the ascension of Christ, by Schumacher, which
shows a high degree of talent in this art. Beeach window

tween

are

scriptural quotations

with beautiful designs in fresco. The light is
softened by stained glass from Cook’s manufactory of Boston. The galleries are reached
from both the tower and the porch. There are

large,pleasaut retiring rooms, one on each
side of the pulpit, which are well lighted and
two

comfortably furnished.
The audience room now has all its furniture
in, and here again there is a good display ot
taste. The pews or Beats have green cushions
of a deep shade, and the floor is covered with
rich crimson and black Grecian figured carpet. The preacher’s desk is covered with purple plush. The wood work of this, the recepticle for the Bible, and the communion table
is heavily carved, and was executed by Mr.
a

Walter Johnson. On the front ot the raised
part of the desk is the scriptural quotation,
“Feed my Sheep,” in block letters. In the
altar are two splendid fhairs from tbo furniture warerooms of Walter Corey & Co.
In the basement is

the vestry, with circle

kitchen, &c., all well lighted and
planned with every convenience.
This church was planned by F. H. Fassett,
the well known Architect of this city, and was

room,

built by W. H. Stewart. For both of these
men it speaks well, as it seems to be perfection
in its proportion and beauty, while in the construction there has been no small display of

genius.
The Theatre —Murray’s Dramatic Company is increasing steadily in the favor of tho
people, who show a due appreciation of his endeavors to please the public
audience at Deeriug Hall, to
number.

by swelling

the

encouraging
Last evening the great.romantic
an

play of “Ingomar, the Barbarian,” was produced with line effect, and notwithstanding it
stormed, there was a goodly attendance. This
evening the very popular play of the “Octoroon" will be presented, with Mr. John Murray as “Salem Scudder” and Mrs. J. Lanagan
as Zoe.
Who that ever saw Mr. Murrav as
Salem Scudder” will fail to see him to-night?
In this play he is Yankee, out and out, and his
appearance and conversation will long be remembered by those who are fortunate enough
to hear him. Mrs. Linagan will fill the part
of Zoe to perfection, and with Mr. Lanagan as
Jacob McClosky, Mr. J. R. Healv as “Wah-notee,” the Indian Chief, and supported by the
entire

to

strength of the company, it

please

cannot

fail

all.

Strike.—We understand the employees

at

the Glass Works struck yesterday, not on account of higher wages being wanted, but because one of their number was discharged on

Saturday-

We are informed that a meeting of
the Directors ol the Works was to have been
held yesterday afternoon to see whether they
would not suspend work at present. What
decision they came to we have not learned.
Three of the employees were arrested yesterday on a complaint made by J. S. Palmer,
E-q., Treasurer and Agent of the Company,
charged with conspiracy and agreeing together, with malicious intent, wrongfully and
wickedly to injure the business of the Portland Glass Company. Their examination will
come off in the Municipal Court this morning.
They have employed able counsel in their defence.
All Bosh.—We don’t think it necessary for
the vigilant police to remove those “mysterious devices and solemn warnings” that have

appeared
Sunday mornings
probably will continue to appear
two

now, and
so

long

moreover|

sensible person would have any fear of an
of this kind in this city; made
up as it would be of cowards and sneaks that
have returned from Canada since the war,aDd
who are now afraid of their own shadow alter
dark. This order may amount to something
South, where wicked and idle men are seeking revenge and thirsting for blood, but we
can’t think it would be very popular in this
no

organization

city.
Coroner's Inquest.—Coroner Hall held an
inquest yesterday afternoon upon the body of
John Conners, who died Sunday from the effect of injuries received at the Grand Trunk

Depot on Friday last. The following is the
verdiot of the Jury:
The Jury find that the said John Conners
cam.; to his d ;ath at the house of Michael Eurray at about five o’clock A. M„ Sunday, the
19.h day ot April 1863 by reason ot
injuries received in the yard of the G. T. R. R.( he
through his owu carelessness being kuooked
down and run over by a mixed train ot cars
abaut four o’clock P. M., April 17. The
jury
fiud no no reason to niame or ceusure the
management or employees of the road.
Kather Queer.—Two countrymen going
down Uuiou Street yesterday were rather surat

the

sign

Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, and at half the

price.

apvl8eod&w2w

& Macnausrht, H die v and other Spool Cottons
Han lkerchiels. Edgings, UuUlings, &c.,

No.

130 Midd’c,

State News.

COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig of Monday says the ice
in the Penobscot liver, contrary to the anticipations of most people, (who beiieved it would
remain in several days longer,) started on Saturday morning and went down as tar as Cros
hy’s Narrows, where it remained until about
oDe o’clock, when sta-ting
again, it went entirely cut, leaving the river open to navigation. The ice almost melted out, and the officers of the steamers which arrived yesterday
report that they met no ice dowu river, or but
a lew separate cakes, and
woudered what
could have become of it.
The Bangor Whig gives the following as the
prices of produce from teams in that city:
The market for hay has been very even for
some time, the best quality ol loose
hay selling
at from $15 to 16; second quality from 12 to
14 per ton; pressed do, from 16 to 18; siraw
from 8 to 1U; piessen do 10; oats 1 00; the best
bailey for seed would bring from 1 40 to 150;
potatoes 1 15 to 118; yellow-eyed beans from
4 50 to 4 75; white do, from 4 50 to 5 00; only a
few small lots of butter been in of talc, and
the best selling at 50 ceuts; eggs 22 cents, and
getting lower; round hogs lroiu 12 to 15 cents,
as to weight aud qualily.
We learn from the Whig (hat on Friday
dutnig tlie temporary absence of ihe mother, a
little daughter of a Mr. Dennis, t bout nine or
ten mouths old, crept out of the room, which
was in the second story of tlie house, aud there
beiug no railway round the stairway, fell to
the bottom, a disiauce ol 10 or 12 leet,striking
upon the head, aud when lound some minutes
alierward, was ptck.d up lur dead, the body
being motiouless and nearly cold. After using
every means to resloie animal ion, she began
in the course of an hour to show some signs oi
life, but there were little hopes that she could
recover.
.Sunday, however she appeared quite
bright, aud her parents are more hopeful.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

We are told says tbe Machias Republican,
that potatoes are very scarce iu the country,
and lhat there are hardly enough for seen. A
farmer from Wesley iulortned us this week
rhai be was selling a lew at his door lor two
dollars per bushel. Should this scarcity prove
true, we must depend upou Portland for our
potatoes.
Tbe Machias Republican says there is a good
prospect lor business this spring. Dealers 3ay
that lumber opens much belter than it did
last year. Quite a number of vessels are at
our wharves loading lumber, and we
hope to
see business brisk in a sbor time.
Tbe Republican says the Thermometer at

Machias,

on

Monday morning, April 13Jb,

at

8 o’clock, A. M., stood 10 degrees above zero,
14 degrees lower thun tbe Press represents it
to have been on tbe morning of April 15tb,
1850, which a correspondent calls colder than
at this time. Ic was probably nearly down to
zero at sunrise on the 13th.

on

time
and

shoes are made..
Oliver Merryfield, employed at Mill!
mill, Saco, while running a circular saw
one evening last
week, had three fingers of his
lelt hand sawed off. Medical assistance was
seut lor at Saco Village, but, to the shame of
the profession of that city, they refused to
ken’s

come to his assistance, and th e neighbors dressed the wound the best they could, about four
hours after the accident.
Censor.

New Methodist Society.-A proposition
has been s arted for Ihe formation of another
Methodist Society in this city, by some of the
members of the Chestnut Street Church, the
new society to occupy the Allen Mission
Chapel. Bishop Simpson it is said do?s not favor
the project as he thinks it would weaken the |

parent church too much at present.
Robbing a Hen Roost.—Officer Williams
arrested yesterday a boy about 12 years old
named James Murphy, charged with stealing
two hens (rom a roost.
The lad was looked up
fur examination.
Du, Robinson.—Our citizens will rejoice to
learn that Dr. Robinson is slowly
irnp.oving
from the paralytic attack he had about ten
days since.
Constitution Wateb is a certain cure for
Diabetes and al l diseases of the Kidneys. For
sale by all druggists.
marl6eod3m

Hotel

Arrivals.

ALBiw

.USE.
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J D Farnsworth, Bos;on L N Neal, Salem
H G Bradshaw,
do
F G Head,
do
J H .Vl*son, Portsmouth U R Staple?, Sao
A B Wentworth, do
EN.v»eggui.e Sacca’appa
LS Nort n,
do
F D Gr ely, Newbury^orl
J DPeunell, Brunswick M Coffin. Wes.brook
H G Emery, Now York
E S Buckley, do
»
S Wo s.er OEiizibelh
C
utfe.-, do
F H Prescott, W B >ylston R J Hull,
do
R Haskell. New York
J M Peck A w, Maine
C H Stranon, Bo,.on
G H El bilge, SUowhegan
A H S ratton,
do
M \ Riclturdson, Ho.lis
J H Mil er, New York
G W Hanson,
Jo
COMMERCIAL

I)R.

*

EL.

J F Hammer, Amsterdam B B Black. Saco
H Giant, Boston
N S Nichols. Sp rwink
M Morr.li Si w. Gray
J Jordan, Ma ne
C C ornisii, do
H VV Horton, Holyoke
VV S Byron, idxtieid
vV R F.eld, Brunswick
K MOonaid, Providence
G F Wi.be ell, Oswego
N S Simpson, Sang us
J Hopknrs, Lswi ton
F Fisk, au.a<ter
O E il .It, Denmark
S R Abbott, L iwe 1
B Spam dug, Bttckiield
It G Smith, Corn so,
L Morton Bristol
J T ISlarcey & I. Auburn
O W Jordan, Gar-iiner

C How.-,
«lo
E Prater, Saco
F O Bu k, Btickfield
It Dunham, Westbrook
J T Honder-on, rrum’m
11 Stimpson, Gray
H W Bar on Si w, Racine
P U Tqompsou, Albany
Miss lb muon, Scarboro
S P Ri .lev, B »sion
W Eug'ey, W.ilJoboro
E B Bsnutr,
do
M L Q linby, Skowhegin
N N h iueklcy, Phillips
E Houle ey,
d >
S S Bridgh ini, BuckHeld
II M Percival, HhdaJe p’a
H Elliot, New 1’ork
PREBLE HOUSE.

R E Howe. Washington
M Crocks. SS Belgi«n
E E Proci.r, Bo-con
E Cro-keit, Gorham
do
U Gous n-,
C VV Stevens, Boston
do
EAPhalon,
R Parker, St John
J H Parks, do
W H Oul on, do
J E Plumps *n, Pawtucke
«: MacdjUga'l, Ottawa

M V Benschotcn, N York
W M Dupiec,
do

J S Gunn.son, Scarboro

M vv aterhoute,
do
G W Campbell. Alabama
II B Hail, New \r0rk
F V Dinzey,
do
J B Brick,
do
C E Prior, Monlaeal
G Pa b Jr, Now York
C T Woodbury, Boston
MH Winslow,
do
F a D .venport,
L T Golding, St John
do
A ■» Brewster,
do
F S Selwiu,
do
G L Osborne,
do
L G D Neber,
do
W F Akerman,
do
J A Mutliu,
do
G Ba helder,
do
Z li E-.vere t,
do
H C Crucb,
do
J
do
Bennett,
H B Hill, Auburn
do
VV Mag e,
A B Woodbury, Danvers A Melcher, do
do
E F UoliLson, Is Pond
H D Perry,
CAH .bins >n. Montreal (’ W Crosby, Banuor
J W Danielson, Lewiston
B Akernia.:. New York
U.

8.

HOTEL.

F It Eu'ler, Boston
A L/millard, St John
J H Langdo.i, <lo
J Howloy, .ioutreai
w k
G W Stanley, Aug'Wft
do
Page,
Mrs Curtis Si c, NewcastleJ McMil an, Conway
d>
A '• Bibb, Bangor
Mrs Weeks Arc,
G Varney,
JC Mcintire, Boston
do
J VV Porter. Strong
VV S B anchard, do
do
A Downs. Halifax
E s Goutstone,
do
G A Boardmau, Calais
FB Mitchell,
do
B F Dtvis,
LB Wiliams, Conn
do
T L Smith, New Sharon
ACallahau,
D W O’Brion. Cornish
D M McLe lan & w. do

F B Swasey, Limerick

J W Porter, Strong

This

dication

It

earnest and decided pleasure
proprie'or of No. 266 Corul. begs leave to
the enlightened portion ot the people of Por*luid, that he is in re eiptof his introductory CARGO
for the season. And the many—very many disni-

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
diseases which alllict children while Teething,
certain to attorn quick and grateful relief. Tit
stupefying syrup*, of wlii.h Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life. Impair the nine
Lions of die stomach and bowels, and actual!*
impede the healthy giowih ofyonr offspring. To
cure Wind Colic. regulate the bowels, so:ten the
gum's and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

so

Don’t Use Anything Flse!

The very inportant and expensive lmprovments
which Have recently been ma«ie in ibis popular hotel, tlie largest in > ew Kneland, enables the proprietors to offer :o Tourists, Families, and the Traveling Public, accommodations an I convenience? supe
nor to any oilier Hotcd in the city.
During the past
summer additions have been made ot
numerous
suiles ot apartments, w «b bathing r ems, wa er
closets, &c., attached; one otTuits’ magnificent pass°neer elevators, the best ever constructed, c<>uveys
guests to tim upper story of the Uouse in one minute;
(be entries have been newly and riculy
ami the entire bouse thoroughly replen shut and
refurnDb- d, making it.in anl ts appointment, equal
to any ho'.el n 1 he country.
Telrgiaph Office, billiard Halls and Cafe on the
first lloor.
LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.
Feb. 1,18G8.
ib4-eoci3w 8N

Cni reran!
and speedy
Diseases.
A he

Turner’* Tie nouleareis, or
*eurulgia Pill, is a sale, certain

carpeted

——OF THE-

are

attracting

FOREIGN PORTS.
Old at T ivcrpool 2d in t, ship John Clark, Letourman, Philadelphia.
Ar at do litli iu.-t, ship Chancellor. Jongs, Mobl’o.
Adv 4th, ships w ro A « ainpbeli. Curling, in i; g.
ton 15ih : Irons des, Merrill, for Now York 5ih ;
barque Nettie frier, iman. Hollins, lor do li tb.
Ar ai Queenstown 4ili in.-t, barque Talavira, Carver, IJutno.-* Ayres.
at at Cardiff 2d inrt. ship Qen Shepiey. Dinsraore.
Rotterdam.
Ar nt Glasgow 17th inst, ftleasnhip St David, rrom
New Y'*rk
At Mansanillo 27th ult, brig Omaha. ToUbaker,

|3F* Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One »>ollar per bottle
II. B. STORER & Cf\, Proprietor*,
No. 15 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine.
October i5, 1«67. W&Sly

AMERICAN HOUSE.
Boston, fln«i.

UNRIVALED

Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
complete specific tor all troub.es.—
as it Is also the most
agreeable,

as

dtfon

Their strict

a

best,

JOS. H. POOR.

Choice Fruits and

Hassell, Marseilies;
yCh IT.inbler Bui ker,Qulxot*.
tceim dies
Below, orig E H Rich. iron. Palermo.
Ar 20th, brigs Bound! g Bil ow.
Pierce. nen.'negos; J A Devereux, ciars Charleston* c Mntticws.
1. unt Goh. Spring* sebs Vernal.
Perrv,
Chelttne'*:
Dav d Faust, l ord, « iemueg >a. D B r voi*t Everett, Sag »a. Sarah N Smith, Williams, Wilmington;
ulia Newell. iWeinlire,do 11 G Bud 'ones, Baltimore; Martha Nichol Smalt, Philadelphia
Gid /Oib. bar ue M B Stetson, beat,cienfue’os;
brigs Faustina. FaWerson, Sogua. Tangier, Smith,
Buuger sch ticnriel a, Chand.er, Portland.
SALEM—Ar It*, sob O ive Branch, Whitaker,
Boston lor Ell>worth.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1-th, steamtug Robt J Getty,
Six*.man, New ¥ork lor Portland.

in the

pointed appll ants(of late so numerous and seemingly so anxious tor the SUBSCRIBER’S COAL), will
rejoice g.e-rtly thereat, information so gereially de-

April 16, 1868.

stops the

Remedy for Female Complaints
ottered to the publ»c. Prostration ot Strength,
Hvsferia—retained, oxce-sive, Irregu.ar and painful
mense*—yield to it* magic powe*.
TO MOTHERS,

that the

absolutely usetul, although

It

ever

state to

so

TONIC.

NERVE

a

ot Nervous

is
lnyi_orator
is also the

IT IS WITH

manded, knowledge
late conveyed.

Medicine is

waste ot vitality, braces the Neives, aud quieiiy
regulate* the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
^»ss ot Energy, Loss of
Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
•cipa ion, local Weakness, j>nu a general tailing ot
the mental and bodily tune
Lions, are the common in-

105 MIDDLE STREET,
Opposite First National ISunSt.
Residence 2$1 Congress St.
SNeodlm*
Portland, April 14th, 1868.

Spices!

purity, delicious flavors.

strength and great economy
a Tad*; Ir an lo/ers oi' choice ^ lav-

wliicb is wthout a parallel.
Their .rear succets it because they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits and spices cf remarkable
strength.
Ex-Gov. James Y.Smith, ot Providence, R. I.
says: ‘My w fo pionoume- ihem superior to any

1

cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous
severest case* aie completely and permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia In the thee or head
s utterly banished in a few hours. Nolormofnervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It 1ms
the ui-aualiticd approval of many eminent physicians. Ii contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt 01
*1 and two postage stamps.
TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street. Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

rtav 'ring extracts she has ever used.'*
Ex- »ov. \Vm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut.
i" ora long limo we have used them, ana
Und them v^ry line,”
i>r. J. G. Holland, (Timothy Tltcomb) author of
“Katrina,” &>., the wed-known authoi o Spring
field, Mass., says: “They are tiie standard in this

I

for New York.
At Arroyo 4th inst, trigs Richmond, Powers, lor
New Yorr- todays; Allston, Sawyer, lor New London 11 days: seb Saxon, Casjldy, lor New York In 2
uays. and others.
Ar at Neuvitas prev to 4tb inst, brig San Carlos,
Parker, New vor*.
Ar at Havana 17th inst, barque Chattgnooga,Freetnan Charleston.
Ar at Matanzas lGtli inst. bar-me R W Griffiths,
Drummond, New Yoik; brig Lie iiougblon. Morton. Portion!.
Sid un Cardenas 10th inst, brig Alice Starrett,
Hooper, New York.
Arat Ha l ax nth inst. sch Addle P Stlmpson.
Matthews, New York.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best hi the world.
The only tr te and perfect Dve—H irmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disnop dniment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects <u Bad Dves Invigorates aud leaves the hair suit and beautiful hi ictcor
brown. Sddbyali Dm, gists and Perfumers; ano
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory IS Bond
street, New Vork.
janUsNdiy

ITCH!

ITCH!!

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I SCRATCH !
in from 10 to 48 hours.

ors

When too’« Ointment cures n he Itch.
•* hrat«u’»Oiu meii
cures
Hall Itheum.
(Vbralau’M Oiuluieut cuies 'I llcr.
\% healoa’x Oiotuirul cures Ba brra Itch
d healou’aOiuiincut cures Every kind
of 11 nan or Kike iHnjpc.

Price. 50 cent*

a

box; by mull, 60

SPOKEN.
March 2-L lat 47, Ion 20rbliip Daniel Webster, from

Liverpool
Apii's,

WEW

Dealers *ieble their sales with them.
Portland, Me., by
SAiTIL, CHADWICK, 'ill Market aqunre,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
6mlawsn

"OUT
Take

DR.

51 & 53 Middle

Mar 33.

eod-s.slm

Established in 1808.

BROADCLOTHS,

FANlY CA-SIhERES,
< ASHMEHE I
TS,
D- >UBLE AND TWIST
'1 W r.EDS,

SHERRY
mar-

Assaycr’s Office,
A

‘

Bostou, Nasi.

BOTTLE

boJct

Mu ills.

TH.EOD. S.

Has been received here, in the state in which it Is
sold in the market, tor analysis.
It was found to.be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more mote of the acid silts, asfnngom and valuabc
of the berry, than that wine does.
qualities
• t has the best
properties o« Port Wine, without Its
intox eating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should l'jflace the imported wines.
Respect lid I v,
'. A. HAYES, M. D. State
Assayer.

Sfre3t, Boston,
J
Aug., 1867.

.eblld.<.wttsN

S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

Long Sought For

l

C'tme at Last J

Mains’ Elder

Berry

remedy

I'o the days ol the aged itaddetb length,
a Ideth strength,”
’Fisa balm lot the sick, a joy ^or the well—
Dr jggists and Grow ers buy and sell

To the mighty if

JBAIN9’ CLBURBEKEIV WINE*
27

d&wtf

sn

it

Curiy

uy kill ng

and voutuvc

embryo. Sold by
HARRIS, Boston.

every

druggist.—

aprl5eodlwtN

Fisheries-Twuws.
SALE to ibe trade by tlie Bale, 100 Bale*
Super tine C'tton Twine, for Herring, PohageD
and Mackerel—fluents.; these twines grade abort
be ordinary qualKv.
AM. NET & TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St.
p.
a29dlaw3m 83f
»x.

T^OR
I?

MARRIED.
_

In Brunswick, April 9, I.S Curtis, ot Bath, and
Sarah W. Badger, of Bruns* rick.
In Bo.vdoinh iiu. April 12, John O. Curtis aud
Emetine W. Graves.
In Jay, April 4, S. W. Reed and Miss S. Louisa
Macomb^r.
lu Lew ston April 16, Clias. H. Bradeen and Miss
Filenia A. W oodward.
In Weils, April 5, Geo'gd N. Winn and Martha J.
Snaith,

Wine.

We utke pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found .or sale by ail cit>
Druggists and first class Country Orpaers.
As a Medicine Mams’Wine Is invaluable, beiae
tor colds and
among the best Knot the best,
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated bvany ini) ure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.

nov

Use

in

OF

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

20 State
15th

CTS.

60

a

swarms cow

Wfate

marl2eod&w6msn

SIZE,

Itloil. Patches, Freckle* and Tan.
The onlv reliable remedy lor Uio>c b'own discolorations on the 'ace is Perrj/'s Moth and Freckle Lotion * Prop 1 red only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 41) »ond
St., New York, bold everywhere mar21d&w6msN

HAIR

jRxnewer.
It

Restore
It will

is the best article

Gray Hair to

ever

its

OH

known to

prevent the Hair from foiling

In this city, April 20, Daniel Chamberlain, In/ant
of (.harks fcf and A. I. L. A*e rid.
In kuxlou, April 2;, Pe.er Desbon, aged 75 year*
and 4 mouths.
In New Gloucester, April 19. Mr». Mar? A. Carter,
aged •) years y mo. y»r. [Saco papers please copy.
In Durham, April ’A, Mrs. Marv Hannon. yg d
6 ears lo months,—widow ot the late Daniel Harmon, E>q.
In Brunswick, April 11, Mr. James Merriman,
aged 77 years.
t?F"The funeral services of the late Capt. Cbas.
Pen tie Id will lake place ir.un bis luto res demon.
Go liam Milage, at 3 o’clock, this (Tue-oa )anevThe 1*ratcruuy and
noon, with Masonic honors.
otlu r
ends are invited to attend.
IMPORTS.
CARDENAS. Brig C K Kellej 356 hhds 35 tc>
molasses to J II Brown & Son-.
c
Mmna G—M4 hhds 3* tes molasses, to J £
Brown & Sons
SAUL1 A. Brig Proteous—529 hhds 3 > tes molasse.1<o
imrchlll. mown- «.V* Man son
tc 6 kegs honey
to das Carter.
Sell Southerner—297 hhds 32 tes molasses 21 hhds
sugar, to E hurchiil & Co.
HAVANA. Sch Medio Bowers—381 hhds mo'asses. ->03 boxes sugar, to H T Machin; 62 boxes sugui.

Makes the Hair smooch andgh,B~y, and does not
sfam the >km as ot icra!
*ur Treaii.-e on the Hail* sent lree by mall.
Pewai e of the num -rous preparations which are
sold upon our reputation,
if. P. hall &
Nashua N. H., Proprietors.
Sa^For sale by all druggists.
1.
April
eod&weowlmsn

Oo.,

Jackson’s Catarrh

DEPART ORFi OF UthAiN M kA MLRS.
FROM

NAM*

out.

Snuff 1

TROCHE POWDERt
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY

DRSTINATIOM

Hammonia.New York.. Hamburg .April 21
Russia.>ew ork.. Liverpool
April **v
Moro Cas le.New York.. Ha.ana.April 2:
Merrimack.New York..Rio Janeiro.. Aprii 2
..

...

Belgian.PorJand ...Liverpool—April :-5
Virginia.New York.. Vera Cruz Ap ll ?6
London.New York..Liverpool ...April 2
kuropa.New York. .Glasgow ....Apt 11 25
Minnesota.New Y ork. .Liv rpool... .April T

Ci y ot

iiagle .New York.. Havana.Aptll 3«
Austrian.. .Portland.. .Liverpool.May 2
Arago.New Y ora.. A spin wal i.... May 15

A\D

in

Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Iloatseue»*. Adlmia, Bronchitis, t'oughi,
OrafacDH, Ac*,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not ‘Dry Dp,” a Catarrh but

liinig
it; trees the heau ot all offensive
quickly removing Bad Breath an l Headache;
niloyfl and Hoothra and buruiua heat in Ca
tarrli; is so mild aud agreeable m its elfects
that it positively

Miniature

Almanac...April 21.

ruses.5 09
''un sets.6 4s

5tin

Moon

gives to the Throat and

v

>cal orgai.s

a

Delicious Sensation of Coolness -and
Conafoi t.

Voice Tonic in tho world l
Try It! **afc. Reliable aud only ,t!i cents.
Sold by Druggists, or malted free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.r
Is the Best

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

W. W. Wlvpple&Co, Portland, Genera1 Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. 0. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; A. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips

&

o, H. H.

Hay, Portland.

Nov 14-8Neo<l&w6m

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND

OTHER

SEOUBITIEi AMD VALUABLE8.

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 9iate 91., Boston.
LE3, HIGGINSON & Co., offer tor R*nv. Safes
inside their Vaul s at rates from #23 to $103 per
annum.
They also offei to receive, on Special Deposit. as B idees. securities of persons living in ihe
cou try or trivcllng abroad, Officers of the
Army
an I N iv
M isteis ot Vesso’s, and other* Circulars

containing
to

full particulars, forward d on application
HfiNKY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13, 1868.-SNeod& wly

white goods,
Marseilles quilts,
PIQUE CL THs,
DAMASK CLoTHS and NAPKIN*,
PLAIN, OsEKED ami 81 AlPED CAMBRICS
SWISS MUSLIN,
BISHO
LA AN,
BRILLIANTS,
BOSO-nS, HDKFS., and CRASH.
Also, a complete slock ot

SHEETINGS,
SHIRTINGS,
Ticks,
de.-ims,
STRIPES,
FLANNELS, *c., &c.,
which thor will sell at the lowest market pilcee,
AGENTS FOR THE STATE OF MaLNE
For the celeb rat. d

Phil Sheridan

Tilton
10

Jb

McFarland,

call the attention to the fact that

more

than

4 0
Of their Safes gave AM Pud
late lire. Parties desiring a

FIRST*

PROTECTION in the

RATHE

SAFE,

MODERATE PR ICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street. Portland.
Or hi HO Sndbnry 9irect, Boston*
I3P'Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached 1«> Ti'un »& M Farland’s Safes, can order oi
Fmery, Waterhouso <S: Co.
Jan 15—sivlstw iu each mo&adv remainder of time

At

a

A Rare

Bargain.
m

_______

The undersigned hivinv disposed of his P'onr Mill,
S one Dam, and ell the water power on sa d lower
Dam in Athens Villnge, now offer* for sa e his Tannery. consist 112 o» Bu Ulin2s-fret long, by-feet
wide, tho ouglily built, in s .und and good c udition
(eveep'ing uin pits,) with eood s bstnntiai I)niu
across the liver,and eight acres 01 land including river
Also in ucrials now on the premises for ivp ii r
of Pits: with new Boarding House, thorough^
built and finished through >ui last tail, good spring
of pure water in cellar aud full supply ot so t water.
the abo e propc ty i> 1 icated bout one half r-'ile
up ricer from the Slone l)aiu before m •• tioned, upon wh’Ch darn a Floir .Mill and large
Lumber Mill is
now in full operation: commenced tunning since last

fall.
The above property, if not disposed ot at private
sale before Saturday the ninth day of Mav ne\t, will
be sold at public auction on said day, on the p causes
Title perat Go veil o’clock A M., w.tlioufc reserve.
fect
T^rmseas/.
Al*o about 4 >0 cords of good Hemlock Bark on
the premises if wanted.

JOHN WARE,
Athene, Somerset County, State ( Maine.
apr U-till 'J may sn
April 7, 18.8.
“

Buy M-, «ml I’ll do yon f?ood
DK
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in evinstance
pro-e this mot'n true.
ery
do good
They
to every oue who use them for J .ndice.
Headache,
Cosrivcne*s Liver
Humors, ’mt* le or
Bad Blood,General D, b litv,and nil Bilious I •hrases.
Gj:0* C* GOODWIN & CO.,
to,.,
o
xnarl8dljy8»n
Boston, and a1! Druggists.

Complaints,

_

Marriage

and

*

eiibacy.

An Essay foy
Young YIen on the crime oi solitude,
and the D*>euses aud Abuses which create impediments to marriage, with sure means of rebel. Sent
in se tied envelopes, free ot charge. Address, Dr. J.
SKILTdN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
an d&w3m
Philadelphia, Pa.

Cuff*,

DUFF’$
NEW

SYSTEM

Book-keeping.
ELEGANTLY PRINTED IN COLORS BY HARPER & Bit TURK
NEW YOKE,
pp. 400 Gown Svo., $3,7-1. Posta e 35 cl*.
first Am>T.Ciu won that fuilj il ustratea
the accou .t,*of
mek Hants
railroads,
uAsUFAt TUKERS.
>a IO> *L ii 4KK*.and
JOf NT STdCK COMP’ YS,Pli 1VAT 1. b A N KRRa,
“Undoubtedly tl:e meat clubcraie and caie u.lv
prepared tcxt-i ook upon Bodk-kce4ii g accessible to
the-ludeiu.’*—BosibU Journal
■*lt has brought Book-keeping to per fiction.”—Bal-

THE

timore American.
'•
Inclu es ad tie latest improvements.”—Richmond W» ig.
Altogether a remarkable book."—Philadelphia
City lieiu.
‘•Leave nothing further to be desircd.”Pbi?adel-

phia Ledger
“i he
•*T<

PORT OP PORTLAND.

e

most

perfect

now

Liverpool

Brig Proteous, (ol Portland) McAUevy, Sagua 7th

Sch Nellie Bowers, (of Camden) Stackpolo, Havana
8tii inst.
S -li Southerner (ot Boston) Thaclier.Sagua 2d Inst
with lo.-s ol 30 lihus molasses oil deck m ihe gale u!
the 7th inst.
sch Emu a G. t P>n Webber, Cardenas 5th inst.
Sch Trident Jameson, Baltimore.
Sch Chris Loeaer. Smith, r niladelphia.
Sch Fred Warien, Robins n. New York.
Sch A L Fitch, Yates, 'ew York.
Sch R C Lane, Lane, New York.
S3h Marv L ulsa, Hamilton, Fall River,
eti Leesburg. Davis, bos on.

Sch J v- Bower, Creamer, Boston.
Sch Golden Rule. S* Lester, Boston.
Sch CiUsen, Upton. Boston.
ScU Joseph McCarty. Belfast lor Washington.
Sch Splendid, Stover. Freeport.
CLEARED.
Steanship Thames. iBr, piiuerton, London.
Seb Nellie chasj, Upton, Philidelp. ia— Yea ton &

Hate.
Sch

Chase.

E A Conant, Foss, Wiscassct—Littlgjohn &

April 21-d<&w3m

Syracuse Salt.
Now landing Horn Scbr. R. C. Lane,
600 Hogsheads Superior Article.
600 Sacks Fine Salt,
E. C. WILLARD,
Commerdai Wharf.

Pure

Suffolk Swine,not Akinf
FOR

hoase,

Providence

lor

Bangor

A rat Philadelphia 20th, brig
ho ise. Sagua, 5 uays.
Spokkn—tat 39 *0, Ion 70 20,
from Boston lor Matanzas.

Merriwa, Wateibrig A C Titcomb,

DISASTERS.
Brig Isola, which was driven ashore on the flats at
Galveston in October last, has boon got oft after great
labor and expense, and towed fn;*» deep water. Hei
rigging is uninjured, and her Lull is tight. she wi 1
load lor LI erpooi.
Brig F Nelson, J ncs. at New Haven, was run into
on 1 Hu*.day night and bad boat suite and susta.ued other • ainaee.
Br brig Geo Crump, (formerly ihe Ben Dunning )
from Darien for Montev deo, widen rut inlo Bermuda in distress, has been condemned and sold io.
■

sell Sarah, ol Rockland, from Rondout for Bath,
witii cement was ruu into aud sunk at New Haven
ou the night of the Itith.
domestic ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Old fth ult, sbIp Audubon,
Ilalcli, llong Kong.
N o.W ok*.KANs—Ar 1 !tb inst, ship Wallace, Carne
Liverpool.
Ar '3t1i sell Frank & Nellis, Bean, Havana.
(JHA RLLSTO.n—Ar 1 th inst. barque Annie Klmbill. Linco’u, Havro; Kbat Y» illaid, Lai.sil, tium
iio-'ou.

NOUKOiJt—Ar 15th, tcb £ K Dieser, Reed, tin

Por land.

WASHINGTON—Ar 16th, ach J V Wellington

Cbipman,

iiosloa.

TIMORK—CId I6tb. brig E P Swett. lawr. nc
Cardenas seb S L Foster, Tiouant, i>osto.>
P ilcADEi.FHlA Ar i.ib, sell Am, Muiib, iron)
Piovidercj.
Cid 7rii, brig C C Colson Nichols, Cardenas sebs
Par.igon, Shufce, Portland; £ M Pennell, Mitchell.
Caibar en.
At Delaware Breakwater 15th, sobs Active, from
Portland tor Baltimore, Redondo,Irom Pb UUeiphiu
lor Salem.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th. ship E H Ta\lor, AnderBAt

—

bar (ue Commerce. Robinson, Car.ieuas
biigs Stephen Duncan Tyler, Medina; Nellie
Antrim.Wallace, do B vou g, Davis, Arroyo; fC s
tints
j
ai.ie Kcli, Pbi adephia lor Gardiner
mount. Momgoner*. Ro k, ort fir tortress Monroe;
London, almckioid, Fas*port; J H og we.l, Craig,
Saci. E \ Conkltng, Wi.iiauis, Povtleud.
Ar J8tb, scl b r* b Anue.son, Kau**n, and \\ illiam
G.av, Clark, Elizabethport 11 Portland.
Clil lstli, brigs Water j.illy, Farnsworth, Havre:
S Stro t. St.out, Cape Haytien ta ca ede, ( si lide,
M lauzas; sells Gen Cozens, Carnev Cartbagena
Th s Flab. W lie. Clenluegos * Of hell.). Eldridge,
Matazuas. J Linmb.mier, Orcufct. 'Ailmington.NC;
Forest, Grover, B n:or, ».eonea.'a, Hunt Boston.
Ar lath brigs NatM Stevens, SaUncLr*, Arroyo:
Bdiishaw Srnib, Porto Rico* sebs Ac ra, fat bo.,
Nuevilas M days; Hudson. tr*'in
tor
Boston; Camilla. Hanley, Ca)ai>; Caroline at < ornelia. Crowley, Fall Liver ; Richard BuUwtakle,
French, Rondout Aar Boston; Onwara, do lor do.
son, London

£lizabetuport

SALE.

Boar and two Sows, 18 mnntli3 old, and a
ONE
litlor of young pigs lMceoipics 6 week, old,
d at

(deliver
Al.-o

Esn

some

Price, 4

e-B

Mnlf i.s

weeks

office) $1 >
c*osb

W.

A.

a

with

.Id, $6.00 apie

apr21' 8t

pair.

Newbury Whites.

e.

HARRELL,

Lewiston, Maine.

BOY

WA\1£D
AT

P.

13.

FROST’S,

No. 109 Middle Sireet.
April 21-d3t

$18CO for a Two Story House
J£3£kOii Sommer street, contains ten rooms. Good
lot 45 by luO lee
Well o( good water oiyuriL
wliL 4pi.lv
immediately to
W.

apr21-diw

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 1
BOOTHBAY. April 1*1—Ar, sriia FLing Arrow,
lor New Yor* ; Alania Lam-on.
Addison
^ork,
Cutler ioi do* Only son. Farnum. Port and: silver
Lake. Reed, Baltimore lor Baagor, Lne, Watei-

on ar-

£. a. W ILL Alto,
Commei c al Wharf.

denas 1st mst.
inst.

Salt

which wi'l be so.d low
A
iV/v/Y/ rival to Fiaheimen in Doud«

apr2ld3wi»

Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer New Brunswick, WincDester, Boston icr
Ea-uport arid St John. N b.
Brig Caroline E Kelley, (ol Portland) Young, Car-

Louis

To Arrive in about Thirty Days.

Monday* April 20.
ARRIVED.

extant.”—St.

before the public "—Alba-

ny Express.
•‘It may be the sa’vaiicn of many buxines- men
Jewish iLeseeug- r.
All ti es impiovemcnts are now in our standard
course of business e tcid u caught iqr 18
>ku s in
Duff's Metc nfilo College of P Hslurg, Pti ii*u ,by
t«*e best pmci ai busi e.s* accounlauis iu ameiica.
Our new 16 pa :e double quarto desciip ive circul .r,
oonraiui-n the co.itge chub, tie lepoit el a uin*
mit.ee of the Chamber of Commerce o» New York on
ttieaoovcw rk, lac smile eng. uviug* of cur Penman’s writing, silver im.da>, eic., in> iied me. Address
A" DUFF & SON, liisburg, fcnii’a.
April 21. dot«&w&w

High water.....10.15 Ak

MARINE NEWS.

complete treaties

st

m.

Republican.

ff.JERRIS,
Real L

s:

ate A

___

gen t.

For Sale or to Let.
flrsf-cfjtss, tbree-suirv brick hou*c,with freeirmimiuzs, number 35 Ui.-h st eet.
For nartieu ars inquire a> N > 30 tx
Uan<e «trcct,
Spanish i:.iii8uialo*s, between 10 A. Ax. and 3P. M.
A| iil 21-dtt

THK

stone

FRO It MERCHANTS EXOIIANGE.

Desire

ollai-s and

«

The best in the market.
April 21—dim

rises.4.4' AM

matter

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZFSG S
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; wliei swallowed, instantly

:uli line of

son

to order.

Origitai Youthful

CASSIMERK3,

KENTUCKY JEANS, and
COITONADES.
Also a good assortment of
BLACK am) CDLO.iED ALPACAS,
CHE -K POPLINS,
TAKKO CLOT its,
MOUSSELINE DE LAINES, Sec, &c., toee her

DIED.

—

HALL’S
fVEGETABLE SICILIAN

Street,

TRADE AVERY LAF.CiE AND

Attractive Stock

OF SORTS.”

_NEW

Haskell,

&

COSTINGS,

WINE BITTERS,—the most medic inal In the
ket.

ADVDKTflbidHMS.

OFFER TO THE

--

VALUABLE REMEDY.—“The Vegetable
Puliueuary Italh.tiai, 8 one of the best me licines for Coughs, holds and Tuirponary Complain's,
ever offered to the public
Physicians of the highest respectabi ity prescribe it, ai o thousands oj families keep it n hand as a standard family medicine.
Get the genuine. KEEL). CUTLER <& CO., Druggists, Boston, Proprietors.
A

trom

Ad ires

cent*.

O. RICHARDSON’S

S.

46, ship Calcutta,

Davis, Chapman

eod&wlv

September 26.

for New lork
iat 4j HJ Ion 27

Cnarleston for Llverpjol.

WEEKS ft POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
lio-ron, Mass. For rile by all Druggists.

Sjldm

>

HO

AND INVIGOR 'ATOIt I

HE ALE,

J,

NEIt VINE

DODD’S

Removed his office to

II os

ST&ltiSH

March 7.

R.

REM Q V .A.

UuUSE.

C A Hancoc3(, Oi-field
J Holinau, Limerick
E Grinsley, We-.t brook
L D Durel
do
G W Drew, Concord
J Ramsay, Bos on
G M Hooper, New York
AEBur oa,
no
HAH ersey, 8o Palis
E F Beals, Norway
do
W E Miller,
J Parker, G ubain
S Hanson, Buxfon
E F Ha:cu, Richmond
G M Steven*, Westbrook J Hob on, Saco
J Hobson, bleep Frib
J M Rii hie. New Bedford
A F Burt, Bits on
N Aioirill Auburn
E B Haskins. Nc .\buryp’t
Da i>, Townsend
J F Tayler, No Wayne
H It Nason. Bos on
A H Reel, Roxbnry
Mrj A J We-Ion, Vassal’o
R F Ciuse, Baldwin
H Oir, Brunswick
8 B B.an, Browimeld
D Woodward. Augusta
C F Beau,
do
W G -Spring, nirnm
D A B.adiey, Fiyeburg
H Scribner, Bausror
C Fr. e,
do
W H B au, Brownfield
E C Bock, Eastport
E T Eide
Waterville
G F Way, 8 riogfield
B M Jordan, Concord
L E Linnaliern, ot John J
El ien, Waterville
J P Pitman, biowliegan
A D B>yle,
do
E Earl, >>osu.n
do
KC Boyle,
do
8 M Norton, L vermore
Al al D iv.dson,
W Cal iwcll,
do
G Hiil, Auburn
<1 ii McD -nai
do
T N Ncaley,
l, Halifax
B McAdams, Windsor NS R L lhomas,
do
CITY

digestion and .•e.llh and -treasil, to me
the wlu!e
whole
s>stem. Price SI- Prepared by
THUS. G. CORING, Apothecary.
(Opnosite the Post Other.)

vicinity.”

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Aroo3took Times says Mr. Moses Perry,
of Sherman, was kicked on the leg by a horse
four or five weeks since. It was expected he
would lose his leg, if not bis life, but it is
thought he is improving a little, and hopes are
eutertained of his recovery. This accident occurred while on his way to Baugor with his
team. He drove his team to Bangor aud part
way back, but taking cold his leg became badly swollen aud painlul. He li-d to he taken
home, and has had his leg in one position ever
siuce.
We learn from the Times-that the town of
Sherman is in a flourish.ug condition. It is
out of debt and has $800 in t* e Treasury,
which proves that the town affairs are very
judiciously managed for a new place. At the
auuual town meeting it was voted to build a
town bouse this summer 60x35, two stories.-Buildings are springing up rapidly in various
parts of the town.
The Houltou Times says the present has
been a very bad season for lumber drivers
There is but litt.e snow, and the storms of rain
have been few and far between. Heavy rains
will be required to bring in the usual supply
of logs.
PENOBSCOT

ful Sttmnl.inl,

Union Street,
eodtftn

of

corner

,•&££&USS
"7*.
Ap„.n-,,‘.7
imparonztoSe to uK s’tn Ja.Tand

/too',
Tumble
bsctu.il

Brown’s Hotel.

Next to

J'voutfwa, Lhammo-

and
'route. beautiful

Trimmings,

f>a\s:

as

there is any one to be sold. No one believes
that we have a secret organization among us
of the Ku Klux Ilian order; and,

prised

We presume “poor Tom’s” case is not worse
than hundreds who are cured daily by this
wonderful medicine.

Restorative

part

Orrs

PROVIDESof—Ar 19lh, sobs Nellie Doe. Ryder,
onv He; Hudson.
Merrill, and lluih Thomas,
Dodge. Elixabetl port.
G*0b0 Deerinz, New York.
SJS.S
Ni.WPOUl-Tu pon Istli, .. hs h A Sawver Reed.
Providence or Ph.tadelphia: Pilot. >
a-h, Rockland
0. r New
lurk; Tree Wind Friable, f,u Portland lor
do, Heore ta. tlarl;, Rookporl ior Noifolk; Union
Flag, Maloney, ProGdence ior Bucksville. SO. PS
Lluusey, Emery, Po:tland ior New Vork; New Zealand, Took, Kocklan lor do.
A part o' the above were gelt mi under wav.
UOLMrN* HOLE—Ar 1Iih sebs Clara Be l, Sturpes. rroia Philadelphia 101 Boston ; Maggie Weaver.
NVeove*'', Portland ior i hiladeli h a.
Sd.’cO, bi g i: 11 Ricli; *cbs Humboldt Bound
Dr ok, Ma sachuseit Bay State, Pallas, Pearl, Now
Go be, A bby Weld. Willie Perry K.dmgtn Oneco,
E LGregorv, Gru Meade, huchcl teaman, Lldoiauo,
Dailu* Eddy. Small Woosier.
Ar 18th, scb J m Hopkins. Rich, Georgetown, LC,
tor Rockland.
NEW Bc.dFORI>—Ar 19th inst, sch While Perry,
French, Lincolnv lie.
BOSTON—Ar Isth, barqne Western Sea, Harding,
Su^an Center, D.iv s Gloucester.
u
’,,at<* le Ada varie-, Kenncv, Matanzas;
Bivh d4
Amtsbury, Molue, Olive
Branch, Wbnak^r, Ellswoith.
Jack

B I T l’ E R S !!

Gloves, Hoop Skirts

Dross

—

and when oiled shows

in

Berry, Yokohama;
Marlon, Torrey, im

Dockland.

HENDRICK’S

Dry Goods! 2Ea!El£/>tr?5fan Uark'
of

and

Hosiery

3 o’clock.

Periodicals.—Godey’s Lady

The New Jerusalem Church.

Fancy

A* 20lh. barques Beuelaetor,
—h Ctgnena, iroui Marseilles.
NORWICH—Ar l.-t, scb Gen

Popular Medicine in the World

OR.

Co.9

H. HALL, &

marl9

The Dedication of the New Swedenborgian Church on High st., will take place on
Wednesday afternoon, April 22d, at three
o’clock. And the sale of pews in the same

Most

Would respectfully call the attention of Traders to
their stock of

apl8eod!w

_

May

C.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL,

TO TRADERS.

Consisting

with delicious odor, wafted from some far off
clime where the rich air redounds with rare

Boy

“large enough to go bare-footed” for some
as they seem to have forgotten how boots

seuoe

apl8d3t

Sviacu'e -alt—E. G. Wilbrd.

that is extremely creditable to the people of
Vermont. The St. John bury Caledouian of
lu-t week published the following extract from
a communication in
reply to a letter of in-

Bold Robbeby.-A New York dispatch says
that Mr. A. H. A'my, the financial editor of
tlie Sun, stopping at the St. James Hotel, left
his room Su. day morning with h's wife to go
down to breakfast, and when
returned

goods.

Inhaling Woodworth’s Flor del Espiritu
Santo leminds us of gentle zephyrs laden

other had set up there and was trying to swindle the public. They probably have been

Lamoille Valley

apl8dtf

Mb. Geo. C. Robinson and Madam Fowle
aro now in New York selecting new s'yles and

AUCTION COLUMN.

Railroad.—This

The

SPECIAL, NOTICES-

Get some of that wonderful Cement now at
the Inventors’ Exchange, No. 209 Congress

Deerlng Hall—Theatre.

VEW

Itums.

r Leather at auction. See advertisement of
F. 0. Bailey.

important link in the Portland & Ogdensburg
road is bring pushed forivard with an
energy

dol-

lars which the readings have been
instrumental in carrying away Irom our shores.

Vicinity.

Winslow’s machine
shop,—'“Last Factory”—when there was a large
Brittannia Ware factory just below. One of
them thought that some tarnation Jew or

news has been
That young man
of the nam<* of Albei t Edward, whose sole title
j
to distinction, aside from liis descent from a
quiry:
I take pleasure in
line
of
thick-headed
long
giving you the result of
Guelp is, is liis ex- the
action ot towns iu L.unoiilc
Valley, and
ploits as a libertine and liis skill in evading
probable result of the remaining towns along
hi? crfcd.tors, has been invented with the digthe hue. Towus already voted and
given the
list, are as follows:—Walden, $30,000; Greensnity of a Knight of St. Patrick at Dublin.
$18
boro,
Hardwick.
000;
$30,000; Wolcott,
Among tlie “sentimental grievances” of Ire
$27,000; Elmore, $8000; Morristown. $65,000;
land to which Mr. Disraeli referred in his lat
Hydep.u k, $50000; John on, $50,000; Waterspeech in opposition to the disendowment
ville, $8000; Bakersfield, SluODO; Sheldon,
0 the
Irish church, this incursion of Victoria’s $50,000; iJigh.uate. $55,000; lotal amount al$466,000. Nut yet voted, hut undegenerate boy cannot be accounted the least. ready raised,
doabted'y will, arc the following:—Ca.nhrid-e
S75000; Woodbury, $12,000; Craftsbury, $0Damn's will not get all die
000; E len, $12000; Belvidere, $5000; Fairfield
money he earns
it is true, as
$65,000; Fletcher, $15 000; Swautou, $75,000;
reported, that lie was engaged total, $270,000. Tills will
make the round sum
by a large music
raised by town aid oi $745,060. Private subhouse in London
publishing
come
merica and give his
scriptions will put this up to $775,000 or $800,nearly finish- 000.
ed senes of readings for die
sum of twentv
You can put implicit confidence in the Lathousand pounds sterling iu
gold paid d,.Wn; moille Valley, and can rest assured that this
that the said mus.c publishers
end of the line will come up to their
pay all expensrequirees and incur all risks, and so
ments openly, boldly and gladly.
receive the lar-rr
“Spunky Lato
is
determined
nave
moille”
the
the
lour
road.
hundred
proportion ol

intensely interesting

Portland and

Wanted!

A

SM ART active biy 17
as

clerk iu

The

or

Apply

a store.

18 year, old w-int'd
at thisotllie.
ai21if

Empire Chart!
FOB COT1INO

The American Yoke Shirt I
The Only Perfect Fitting Shirt in the World.
reliable
necessity for
THEMen’s
ami Biv's slims has
a

every

i-ue.

A ba

fitting

.shir
than any ott

Clnrt for eu t’rg
f-’t by
long

* een
ause- more
er ga*mcnt

am.' yance to he weaker
worn;—
&Ld at t ie same time causes more (rouble and yixietv on ih»* j.ait of those no fortunate* w»v»» and
mothers who either froui choice or motives 01 economy, uudenake to cut an-' make that gm u cut without a prop r patter" or Chait. And it Is well known
(bat a good ti »in shirt is on*- of tl»« mist ditli ult
articles! 1 const <a " n, aud rormqin nth one of the
rarest things to be fumed.
Evtr.v l»"y kn nstUs
to her cos
and has long npjue« i.ated (he necessity
which crisis I r some reliable means by wuic.r this
evii may be r me i d.
in v uw o> this ne* e slty the AMERICAN Y^KE
SHIRt CO\IPA>Y, ol Bislon, have otermimd
to g-ve to t .e (omm ni-ythe l* uefti of t* eii cxi erieme, aim now otter ior that purpose the

EMPIRE

CHART.

Ibis Chait fs S m-ile, Cheap, Duratde, and in
every wa> jiertectly iel.a»>le.
Anyone who can re d can unders aud it a’ a
glance, and can wllhottl any lurjher m*i.ru, Oou loan
■ bat iuruisbed by the Cba. t ilsel
cu: a

PERFECT
Of no?

FITTING
Nizt-

or

SHIIiT

nliapc.

iF It* cos* !s 'ess than what many eataWisha-.enff
clvu ge lor a ki ;lc patte
n, and is in evtry way musk
RELIABLE aND ACCURiTK.
Price of Single t'hnrt,
**.CO.
liberal deduct on wLl be made to iTie trade
Agents w intedin ever> town In ibe United Mates.
*
sent on rece pt oi stamp.
!^*e Circular
Money bv Drait Post fli eerder. Express, or in
Reg,® crul Le ter, muy be sent at our ris:c.
*3^~Charl8 sent f ei on •'etc plot prne.
Communications rnav be aidless d to
J. H.JOII^HOS OeiiM *ueot,
aprl7dlw
*33* Congre s S Portland, Me.
...

A

—

FOK

SALE

KIMBALL BOCKAWAY that has been run
KnGuirc of
but one s<j .on.
O. f. TALBOT, No ll Clapp’s Block.
April 17-d4t
Congress St,

A

the de-

to this subject, together with a copy of
scriptive list ot said vessel now in possession
of the Navy Department, and copies of all the
orders on that subject; also copiesol all orders
and telegrams sent and received to the same;
also letter or letters or telegrams relating to
that subject exhibited by any person or perof said vessel lor
sons asking for ihe detention
partisan or political purposes or other reasons;
also to communicate to this House wnat representations, verbal or utherwi-e, were made
on that subject.

LATEST NEWS
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Tuesday Morning, April 21,18f8.

Mr. Niblack objected.
Mr. Wasbbtirne, of I'linois,
suggested to Mr.
Starkweather that immediately after ihe
House returned from the Senate Chamber he
would move a suspension cf the rules so as to
offer the resolution.
The House then resolved into a committee
of the whole and
proceeded to the Senate

WASHINGTON.
THE IMPEACHMENT COURT.

is
Washington, April 20.-Tlie weather
the streets
misty, moist and disagreeable, and
at
the
are very muddy.
The galleries
ODening
of the court were principally occupied by genNot
ladies
few
being
present.
but
tlemen,
more than three hundred persons, exclusive of
were
members
present at
the Senators and
eleven o’clock. There was uota lull attendance
of Senators when the court opened, but they
entered rapidly, and by the time the journal
was finished there was more than a quorum
present. There was an unusually small attendance of members.

Chamber.

Ou their return the Speaker stated that the
House would meet to-morrow noon for the
transaction of business.
Ou motion of Mr. Schofield the Committee
on Foreign Affairs was instructed to inquire
into the propriety of providing by law that no
claims of British citizens for the proceeds of
captured aud abandoned property shall be allowed by the Court of Claiuis or by any execMR. 8TANBERY STILL ABSENT.
utive department until the claims of the citizens of the United States for spoliations comMr. Stanbery being still very sick is not premitted by the rebel cruisers fitted out by Britsent at the counsel’s table, but, to the surprise
ish citizens or in British ports shall ba
of everybody, Tbad. Stevens was among the
adjusted
and provision made for their
earliest of those in the Chamber. The Postpayment, and
that the committee
master General was also at the Chamber at an
or
bill
otherwise.
report by
Mr. Moorhead introduced vhe
early hour.
following,
which was agreed to.
SOME OF THE NOTABLES PRESENT.
the
life
and
loss
of
to
Whereas,
great
Marshall Jewell, the defeated Republican pcrsous by recent railroad accidents injury
and the
candidate for Governor of Connecticut, and J.
destruction of cars by fire, call lor a remedy, it
Speed, Ex Attorney General, and Judge Sher- is tharefjre res alvei that the Committee
oc
man
of the United States Court of Ohio,
Commence be instructed to iuquire into the
brother of the General and Senator, were
power aud authority of Congress to make reguamong the noted spectators soon after the openlations in relation thereto, aud if the power
ing ol the court. Geu. Sherman was unable exists, then into the propriety ot the Governto 1 ave the ciCV Saturday night as he had exment appoin ting
Inspectors of the rails and
pected, and he was also upon the floor of the other maiorials used in the railroads, as to subChamber, occupying a seat beside the Senator.! stituting iron for wood in the construction of
GEN. BUTLER.
all curs for the carrying of passengers and the
mails.
New York, April 20.—The Herald’s Washington dispatch contains a letter from General to Mr. Washburn of Illinois, introduced a bill
amend certain acis concerning the fleet offiHerbert, of General Butler’s staff, dated April
19,1805, addressed to Lewis D. Campbell, urg- cers of the Navy. Referred to the Committee
ing the latter to advise President Johnson io on Naval Affairs.
The Speaker laid before the House several
appoint General Butler either as Secretary ol
executive cammutiications, including one from
State or of War.
the Secretary of the Interior, enclosing a reCONVICTION WITHOUT REMOVAL.
quest trom the Commissioner of Patents, relaThe opinion seems to gain ground that the
tive to the
necessity of having an increased
President can be convicted by the Senate
iorce of clerks and provision made for their acwithout proceeding to the extremity of removal
commodation. Also a communication from
from office. Only one witness is to be examinthe Secretary of the Treasury, covering one
ed to-day by the manager*. It is believed that
trom the Commissioner of Indian Afllire in rethe final vote will be reached on Impeachment
gard to the necessity of ah early appropriation
on Saturday next.
lor the purpose of
subsisting friendly Indians
The Hou<e by uuanimous consent referred
RUMORS.
back
to
the Committee on Printing tbe resoluAnother dispatch says Mr. Boutwell’s speech
tion to print 40,000 cqpies of Manager Butler’s
will occupy five hours.
»peni
«g
argument ou the impeachment of the
This week and next will be occupied by arPresident.
gument, and the final result will not be reachMr.
\v ashburn, of
Illinois, from the Comed before Friday, May 1.
missioner ot Appropriations reported back the
RESUMPTION OF LEGISLATIVE BUSINESS.
Senate bill making an
appropriation of $10,000
An efiort will be made in the House to-day
for defraying the expenses of the
impeacment,
to resume sessions far regular business. A
lor
$40,000
miscellaneous expenses of the senat •, and $17,000 for extra
quorum is in the city, aud when business becapitol police,&c.
Mr. Washburn said tbe commissioner had
gins it will be put through with a rush, as
struck out other items ot the bill and proposed
there is great anxiety to get an adjourumeut
co add $15,000 for the
as early as the middle of June -that is, if Mr.
pay of laborers who bad
uad no money since last December.
Johuaon goes out and Mr. Wade goes in.
Mr. Eldridge in noticing tbe item of $40,000
REGISTRATION IN WASHINGTON.
wanted to know whether that was a
cat in
The registration of voters in Washington
the meal tub?”
continues. As many ot the whites decline to
Mr. Washburne replied that there was not a
register, it is probable that the blacks will
cat mthe meal tub, and said he did not th nk
carry the coming election by an overwhelmthe gentleman from Wisconsin "could suppose
ing majority.
the Commissioner ot Appropriations would
ANTICIPATED REPEAL OF THE TENURE OF
improperly foist anything on the Heuse.
OFFICE ACT.
Mr. Eldridge did uot believe the gentleman
The World’s dispatch says after Mr. Wade
would, but when a unanimous consent was
obtains the Presidency the tendre of office act
given for acting on this bill he did not wish to
be found in this dilemna.
will be repealed.
Mr. Washburne said he bad been assured by
▲GENTS OF THE FREEDMEN’s BUREAU FORBIDhe Chairman of the Appropriation Committee
DEN TO MEDDLE WITH POLITICS.
of the Senate, and he examined the items emBrevet Maj. Gen. Buchanan, commander ol
braced in the appropriation, one by one, and
the 5.h Military District, and Assistant Comfound them correct.
missiouer of the Freed men’s Bureau for LouisMr. Spaulding moved to strike out the $40,iana, has issued an order forbidding agents ol 300 item;]he did not believe the? should approthe Bureau to take any action in polities.—
priate this money without knowing more about
'Behaving received information that certain it.
Mr. Eldridge asked whether it had already
agents were so engaged, has directed them to
cease meddling in any manner with politics, or
been ascertained that $10,000 is an adequate
forward their resignation. An agraent tailing
sum to pay all the
expenses of the impeachto comply with this order will be summarily
ment trial, or is tlii«* merely to strike the
public mind, as being all the expense merely for
dicmissed.
Gen. Grant this morning received a dispatch
die sake of sugar-coating the bill.
from Gen. Ganby, commanding the 2d Military
The Speaker said the inquiry was not germane as yet.
District, announcing that in twelve districts
Mr. Washburne, in tbe course of further deregistering 59,000 votes, partial returns from
the poll list give 26,000 votes polled. A partial
bate, stated lhat one of the items, and a large
canvass of the returns, unofficial, from nine
one, was to pav the funeral expenses of Sena*or Foote, of Vermont.
districts, give 15 636 lor the Constitution and
5747 against it. The heavy rains have so much
Mr. Spalding withdrew his motion.
imueded travel that the returns are mainly
Mr. Eldridge.-We, on this side, cannot defrom points at or near the telegraph lines.
cide whether the item of $10,000 is to
pay all
expenses of impeachment or is mere bagatelle,
to be followed by ten times as much more.
Mr. Washburne.—If necessary, I would vote
XLth C0S3EESS—Second Bessie.
for $1,000,0000.
Mr. Eldridge.—No doubt it would be used
for that purpose.
The
Trial.
Mr Washburne.—I do not think it could be
used for a better purpose, not
illegitimately.
Mr. Eldridge.—Doss the gentleman say le
SIXTIBXTII DAY.
would give $10,000 to obtain success, and if it
was necessary to add ten times that sum he
would vote it? and does he propose to affect
Senate—The Court opened in due form at
the action of the Senate in that way?
eleven o’clock. All the managers were presMr. Washburne.—Of course the gentleman
ent.
from Wisconsin does not understand me as
In response to an inquiry from the Chief
raying any such thing. The Senate, which is
Justice Mr. Curtis stated that the counsel for charged with frying
the impeachment, wants
the President considered their evidence closed
$10,000. I do net know whether this amount
is sufficient or not.
Mr. Bingham said the managers might desire
They ask for it. I am for
to place on the stand one or two witnesses who
appropriating the money, and it a furl her
amount is necessary I will vote for that also.
have been suhpoened early in the trial, bui
Mr. Eldridge.—Did not the gentleman say
who have not appeared hitherto.
rhat if he could make the impeachment trial a
The Chief Justice was understood to say
iuccess he would vote $1,000,000?
that the order of the Senate must be fir&t obMr, Washburne.—I said teu times that much,
tained.
and will say $100,000,000 if the gentleman
Mr. Bingham replied that the suggestion had
would be better satisfied with that.
Mr. Eldridge.—I did not suppose the gentlebeen made at the proper time before the eviman
could be so candid on this subject. I
deuce closed.
didn’t suppose that $10,000 would be taken as
Mr. Butler offered in evidence portions of
the necessary sum. It is a mere bagatelle for
the journal of Congress of 1774 anu 1775, re■ he
purpose of making the public believe that
lating to drafting the commission tor Washing- this is all the money necessary
to pay the exas
ton as General in Chief, and its form
issued ;
of the trial, and the gentleman from
penses
al-o a letter of the Secretary of the Treasurj
Illinois admitted this when he said he would
relating to the piactice of that department iu vote uot duly $10,000 but $1000,000, and then
added, with the approbation of his associates,
ad
interim
making
appointments.
that he would agree to vote ten millions. The
Mr. Randall was recalled and produced a
-sentiment of the gentleman from Illinois is
copy of the indictment of Blodgett.
of the House, when the trial is
Mr. Butler offered Blodgett’s answer to no- unworthythat
pending
they would appropriate this large
tice of his removal.
-urn of money tor the
purpose of makiug imMr. Evarts objected, saying Blodgett was
peachment a success. I would uot give a dolnot on trial.
lar. Let the trial go on according to the rule'
ot justice, unaffecti d by
Mr. Butler was proceeding to state what the
money, if the $10,000 is appropriated to create the belief that
managers proposed to prove when the Chief
this is all the money necessary to meet the
Justice suid it must be put in writing.
question and let the country know what the
Mr. Butler objected and 6aid the counsel had
of tbe trial really are.
expenses
never before been interrupted, and was going
Mr. Washburne.—The gentleman didn’t mison but the Chief Justice insisted upon compli
understand my purpose before the House and
ance with his direction and the offer was writcannot put his remarks on the country as comten
iug from me. He may undertake to lecture
the House aud myself as to our duty,but I will
The managers offered to show that the innot permit him to misrepresent.
What I said
dictin' nt v\ us procured by disloyal enemies of
was, that if impeachment should be a success
Mr. Blodgett; that he was removed without a
it would be worth a huadred millions of dolhearing, and that the action was not leported tars to the country, and I believe so. It would
to the Senaie, the office being an appointmen*
save to the country from tbe amount plundered
of the President; also that Mr. Blougett had
r*>m the Treasury by office holders, friends ol
the gentleman from Wisconsin and his party.
always been friendly to the United States.
It would be worth countless millions of dollars
Mr. Evarts argued that it was not relevant
in the lives of loyal men of the South, who
to th*» case, but if it was wished to put Mr.
would be saved by thrusting a usurper aud
Blodgett on tiial he was prepared to prove
tyrant from the White House. That is what I
that the charges against him were true.
said. The gentleman and tbe House will not
Mr. Butler held that the paper was part of
misunderstand but agrne with the verdict ol
the record in the case and Mr. Blodgett was guilty which, I trust, the Senate will render.
forced into the rebel army, and that he had a
The bill was then passed.
Mr. Eldridge offered a resolution inquiring
right to defend his reputation. The evidence
what purpose guards are employed about
for
obo tended to show the President’s wilful viothe War Department. Objected to.
lation of the law.
Mr. Cobb offered a resolution authorizing
Mr. Evarts briefly rejoined and the offer betbe publication in tbe
of each State a
ing sli»h*ly modified was submitted to the Sen- list ot soldiers claims Capitol
settled each mon h, in
ate and the evidence was refused by the Senate
order to prevent claim agents from holding
wi'bout divUion.
funds received for an unnecessary length oi
time. Adopted.
Mr. Randall then stated that he merely susMr. Banks called up the bill in relation to
be
satishe
could
until
Mr.
Blodgett
pended
tbe rights of American citizens in foreign
fied that his offence was more than technical.
countries.
In answer to Mr. Conntss witness said he
Mr. Paine submitted an amendment to exhad taken additional testimony on the subject.
Embassadors and other public Ministers
empt
Mr. Butler offered an order placing Gen.
ana their servants from the provisions of tbe
Sherman in charge of the Department of the act.

Impeachment

Atlantic.

Mr. Evarts objected saying it was not in rebuttal of any evidence that the counsel had introduced.
Mr. Butler maintained that it was part of
the President’s acts at the time of the removal

of Stanton and was admissible under the pr<
■violin ruling, but before the vote was taken he
withdrew the order and put in a schedule
showing the number and pay of officers affected by the President's claim of power to remove at

pleasure.

The managers offered the nomination of Gen.
Sheiman and George F. Thomas to brevet
rank.
Mr. Evarts objeoted, saying that the evidence was not rebutting.
Mr. butler maintained the right cf the managers to continue to introduce in chief. The
eviyeas and nays result'd 14 to 35, so the

received.
dence
Mr. Butler then announced the case on the
of the managers closed.
part
Mr Evarts made same announcement, when
Mr. Bout well r< quest* d an adjournment until
to-morrow to allow him more time for preparation, and stated that Mr. Stanhery had been
i-elit d on to make the final argument for the
defence, and thought he was rapidly recovering
jVe would require a short interval in which to
regain strength, and the Counsel would now
that an adjournment be made until
was

not

suggest

Wednesday

next.

'Mr. Logon requested leave to file his argutnent, which he said was now in print.
Mr. Sherman submitted an order granting
file arguleave to the managers and counsel to
ro»I.ts, which went over on an objection.^
On motion of Mr. Johnson the court adjourned until Wednesday next, and the Senate went
into executive session ; after which it adjourn-

ed.
HOUSE.

|

Mr. Banks said the Supreme Court of the
United States bad determined that Congress
had no power in the premises.
The previous question was seconded—yeas
71, nays 26. The main question was then ordered.
Mr. Banks spoke briefly on the bill, and
yielded the floor to Mr. Elliot, who opposed
givii gthe President such extraordinary powers as were allowed by the bill.
The question was then taken on the passage
of the bill, resultiog yeas 99, nays 5.
Mr. Mullins desired to offer a resolution calling on the Secretary of the Treasury lor information as to the removal of clerks and employees since the 1st of January last.
Mr. Vail Arken objected.
Mr. Logan offered a resolution, which was
adopted, requiring the Secretary of the Treasury to inform the House at once of the amount
of commissions paid for the sale of United
States bonds or securities since the 2d of
March, 1862, to whom paid, &c ; also the
amount of gold sold since the 2d of March.
1862. the commissions paid, &c.
Mr. Niblack desired to oiler a resolution directing the Secretary of the Navv to furnish
iolorination in reply to the resolution ot the
12tu of December, as to the sale ol public vessels since the war, &c.
Mr. Wa-hburne, of Illinois, called attention
to the fact that the Secretary ot the Navy declined answering almost every call for infoimation. The House ought to take some means
to vsudicate its rights and
digni'y.
Mr. Van Aiken objected to the resolution.
Mr. Jencks, from the Committee on Revision ot the Laws, reported a bill
amendatory to
the bankrupt act. It extends the
provisions of
the second clause of section 33 till Juno 1st,
1869, aud amends it so as to read, “In all proceedings on bankruptcy commence! after the
1st of June, 1869, no
discharge shall he granted to a debtor whose assets shall
not he equal
to oO per cent, of the claims
proved against h.s
estate, and upon which shall be liable as tie
principal debtor unless with the ass-ut in
writing, ot a majority in number and va ue of
his creditors, &c.; and also give the register in
bankruptcy power to administer oaths." The
hill was ordered to he printed and recommitted.
In to-day's session Mr. Robinson gave notice
that be would to-morrow move to recall the
impeachment and withdraw all the proceed-

The House met at 11 o’clock.
On motion of Mr. Harding, the Secretary of
the Treasury was instructed to communicate
to the House the names of all persons who apin his department, the
plied lor appointments,
offices applied lor. the name of any member
of the Congress recommending the same, and
ings.
in what case the appointmentbad been directMr. Starkweather offered his resolution
ed l)V order of the President or his Secretary
winch had been objected to in the morniug’s
Bjnre the 20tb of February, 1868.
proceedings.
Mr. starkweather asked leave to offer the
At the suggestion of Mr. Eldridge the words
f ,11 owing resolution:
“To the detriment of the public service,” were
Whereas, the Secretary of the Navy on the stricken out aud it was adopted. Adjourned.
application of certain persons not officially
connected with the administration ot the SecGEORGIA.
retary of the Navy’s Department, who recently
THE ELECTION,
caused the Sabine, a vessel belonging to the
tJnited States Navy, to he detained for several
Atlanta, April 20 —The election is prodays in the harbor of New London, after the gressing quietly, and there is much enthusiand
commitsion
had
been
of
ordered
out
asm
with both patties. There was a large nevessel
avvay from the harbor of New London at the gro vote to-day. Bullock is ahead in this city.
expense of more than $20,000 and to the preju- Gordoi. 8 friends are not generally voting. It
is t-aid that, at
dice of the. public service.
Marietta 180 negroes formed in
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Navy line and voted for Gordon.
communicate to the House the number of days
that said ve.-sel was detained, and the reasi'n
Missouri.
0t said detention, the number of men connectBANK FAILURE.
ed with said vessel while thns detained; also
St. Louis, April 19.-The
to communicate the extra correspondence that
banking house of
the Navy Department and
Gaylor, Leavenworth & Co., in this city, has
passed between
Frederick L. Allen, James D xon and the suspended payment. They express a confiDemocratic Town Committse of New LondoD, dent belief that they will be able to resume
and any .other person or persons in reference business In a few days.

THE

CHURCH MILITANT

The services of the Church of
were stopped, yesterday, by order of Bishop
Potter, and a squad of police held possession.
Its pastor. Rev. Mr. Scotr, held services in the
Cooper Institute, where his congregation at-

Redemption

THE ERIE RAILROAD CASE.

In Supreme Court to-day, special term, before Judge Barnard, the Erie matter came up
in the ca-es against Alexander S. Drew, Bancroft Davis, Jay Gould, S. Rodman and Thompson
respectively. Judge Barnard decided that
testimony should be taken in all the cases together. Mr. Belden, of Fisk, Belden & Co.,
declined to answer at what time he endorsed
the certificates of Erie stock, on the ground
that it would criminate himselt.
Judge Barnard decided it was a proper question, and on
his still refusing granted six commitments,
each ot thirty days, aud the court adjourned.

assaulted in an alleyway between Second
and Third Streets on Saturday night. He was
beaten to death his .-kull being horribly crushed. As yet theie is no clue to the murderers.
was

MURDEROUS

AFFRAY.

Worcester, April 20.—Considerable ill-feel-

ing has existed for several months between the
Germans and the Irish in Clinton, Maes.,
which resulted in a fatal encounter last evening. The Germans were holding a meeting,
which was interrupted by a party of Irish, and
a fight ensued
Knives were freely used, and
several ou both sides were wounded. A German who was defending himself from the attack of two Irishmen severed an artery in the
arm of one named John Saugbnessey, causing
him to bleed to death. The other received
wounds which it is thought will prove fatal.
INCENDIARY FIRES—NEGRO BURNED

TO

in this

cPy within two hours ol each other this
morning, and Henry E. Cobleigb has been arrested as the incendiary. In a barn which was
destroyed Horace Kimball, a colored man was
burned to death,

Worcester, April 20.—A
Mass., early this morning,

fire in Millbury,
destroyed a barn
containing sixteen bead of cattle, live horses,
twenty tons ol hay, and a quantity of farming
implements, the property of J. L. Wood ward.
Supposed lo be the work of an incendiary.—
Loss $7,000. Fully insured.
INDIAN AFFAIR*.
THE

Boa»ou stuck

O

N

Together

PAPER

Fixtures,

AG-AI1V

And

CROCKERY

ous?

Hooper

A.

fABDTABI1fcS1Jaer*8

eodff,StUlbUry
WHOLESALE

Drug

April 15-d&w3wis

Salt!

40 & 48

McCloskey,”

“Cunmon Fine”

and

IN BULK AND BAGS.

“BUTTER” in Bbls.
DANA
April I5-d&w3wis

SALT

<&

CO.

!

!_SALT

fountrv Trade and Fishing purposes, at
duced prices.

FOR

“

re-

tV.

the 4'adiz Sa
on account of
s weight
him! purity, and improving the quality f me fsh
more than any other kind in
use, prouucing uo red
fish.

P.

IVHOI,E!tALE

April

il3wis

!_Dcnr

GET

Platts I

HORSE
Wishing

Tremendous

H. ATWOOD’S, SIC. VEK PLATER,
No. 151 Mllrtla Street, (Up Stairs).

IS?” The largest assortment to be fouml in t'.o city.
April 18, 1868. dtl

A SPECIAL Meeting of the Merchantile Library
Association, will he held at, rh ir rooms ( viarket Hill,) on Saturday, April 25, 18l>», at 7*

clock, to act upon proposed amenum n>8 to the
Const.taiion ana By Laws. A lull attendance is requested.
Per Order
FR D. K. J* >NES,
April 18. dtd
Recording Secreiarv.

a

01v'<ap

OIL

STORE.

Sperm,

Lard

and Whale
quality.

Oils,

Oi best

liUBRIC 4TIN€>i OIIaS of various kinds,
such ms are warranted to give satisfaction tor Heavy
and Liyht Machinery, at les- co*t than common Oils.

5//orm, Ailamantine, and Parajjine Wax Land/es,

be^t in

April

me

Market.

Wifi. A. II If D Eg,
217 Fore St., Portland.

18-eod3m

A, B. STEPHENSON,
SHIP CHANDLER

The troops were under commaud of his
royal highness the Duke of Cambridge. The
Prince of Wales was present with a large and
brilliant staff, and reviewed the troops, who
were all clad in new uniforms and made a fine
The display attracted a vast
appearance.
crowd of people, who covered the elevated
and
grounds
buddings in the vicinity.

COMMEKCIAL.
York Ntock and Money Market.
York, Apr 1 20-6 P. M.—Tharc is an improved tone in bus ness circles, and Money is easy
and steady at 7 per cent, on call.
Sterling Exchange
firmer; prime bills no@110} Gold firm; opened
New

New

at 138}, advanced to 130 and closed at 138} Cm 1381.
the advance in t xchange to the shipping point stiffens the Gold market; loans made at 7 per cent, for
carrying to flat. Governments active and closed very
strong at about } p.r ce"t. adrance.
ciiry Glcwea
& Co. lurnisli ilie toltowing 4.3» rjuotarionsr:—Coupon R’s 1881, 11 }; do 6’sl862. Ill* @1114; do 1864
lU9J @ 110; ilo 18i5.110 @ 110}; do new, lo7j ® I1.7J;
do 1867, 108} @ 108}; 10-4GV, 102} @102}; T-30’s, li,C4
*
@ 10 }.
Slock market active and buoyant under the pasof
tlio
Erie bil1 bv ihe Assembly, and higher
sage
New York Central
119*, a rise ol 7 per cent.,
and Erie 70* a rise cf 5 per cent,
tror^ die lowest
point of die
market reacted slightly from
closed arrive and strong.Pacitlc Mad a_<d Leading are alone weak, 'i he following are 5.30
fig
-9
Y.r
71
ferred 1
v,

touching

morning
oei«Xt(?n,ie WP,"1

'*

__v-,

@
'1ichigan Sou thorn’*89* @“8?*7 iTinoiTcfnnal, 141| @11^; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 87 @ 87*;
mhIo, 102*; Rock Island, 91 @ 91*; Chicago & North
•Vesteia, Gl* @ G2: do pretorred, 72* (a) 73; Fort
Wayuo, lul* @ 102; Mis ouri (?s, 87; new Tennessee.

T

CG3.

Mining shares dull.

The dovernmeut sa’d

no Gold to day but bought
ol 7- 30s.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasure to-day amounted to $2,873,885; paymeu.b $2,115,077; balance $104,-

$00,0>0 worth
513,053.

Commission Merchant,
DBALER

Sailmnker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Mak-

3l$c,

CMl8aulet.

petroleum firmer; crude
at 12 @ 12$c; refined b .nle.l at 26@26l.c.
Freights io
Cotton per sail $
firm;
@ 5-16 I; per steamLiverpool
er 5-1' @ 11; Flour per steamer 2s
Wheat 1per sail
od;
4d; Corn per steamer C$d.
NEW York, April 20._Weekly Cattlo market
Beeves—demand less brisk owing to the inclement
weather, and market wen if, part eulnrly for mution
<le below last weak; receipis 5487 Beeves; quotations
—

I4$@19$c. Slieep mid Lambs fallen ab utlc; recent* 17,837; quotations wool Sheen 61 fa 9If. ->winc
in iair demand and firmer: receipts 13,534; quota-

tions, light to common 8 60 @ 10 50.
Buffalo, N. Y., April 17.—Flour dnll; Spring is
belr r; sales 200 bbls. citv around Spring at 10 25 @
50 do St Louis White at 14 50, and 60 d >
10 50, an
Western bauers' at ll b0 ® 11 25. Eye Flour nominal at * 75. Wheat—sates in small lots for seed purposes. tola! 15lf» bush. Spring at 2 35. Corn dull; sales
3 cars new at 1 05 ; old ottered at 1 07$ in store. Otils
dull and nominal at 7-^c for Western. Barley dull nnil
nominal at 2 20 ® 2 35 for Stale and Canada. Mess
Pork 26 50 @ 27 00 for heavy. Lard 10c.

Hardware,

Maniin
Oils, and

f'J!

Hawsers, taints,

etc.

CAmmcrciil -freet, Portland, Me.
1*. S. rack es and Fa'ls, and Flags of eveiy description made to order at -hortest notice Orders by
mail promptly attendee to.
inarixwti

Hiut>lioins Bitters.
KEY to HEALTH !
Coat refunded if it fail*
Bilious

or

to

relieve every

Dyspeptic Hyuipiom.

No. 132 Water Street, Boston.
March 26.

w3ml3

Seizure of Goods.
the following described goods were seized at this port on the
days hereinafter mentioned lor violation of the Revenue Laws:
Feb 7, ltC8, 4 bottles Brandy; Feb 24, 5 bottles
Brandy, 1 battle Rum; Feb 'G, 300 Cigars: March 2,
400 Cigars; March 2, about tOO lbs oil Junk; Mar.
7, 2 bbts Mo'asse-, 3 ba/* So par, 2 bottles B. and .3
jugs Coroial; Mai 11, 2000 Cigars; ^'aich 11, 4700
Cigar*; Match 17, is prs Woolen Mitten ; Ma eh 30,
1-2 bblMolasses; April 1. I bbl Molasses; April 4.400
Cigars; Ap:d 8, 50 » Cigars; April 9, i>75 Cigars; Apr
lj, 20.) Cigars.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordant e with the Acts
oi Congress in such case made and provided.

NOTICE

hereby given that

io

ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.
Portland, April l.% 1867.-dlaw3w

Markets.

New York. April 20.—Couon opened a shade
31 @
firmer; sales 080 bales; Middling
closing wi'h. nebu\ers. Floor—s ites 10,10 b’oJs.;
Mate and Western opened quite firm; superfine Stale
915$$ 905; extia 10 15; round hoop Ohio 10 20 @
14 00; extra Western 10 10 @ 1125; White V/fieat
extra 12 5 • @ 14 0:); Southern steady; sales 550 bbls.;
exua 10 25; Calitornia firm; sales 2500 sacks at 12.75
@14 50. Wheat opened a shade firmer and closed
quiet with holders more disposed to vea'izc; sale Ef»,000 bush.; Chicago Spring N*'. 2 at 2 50 @2 51 in
'•tore and delivered; No. 2 at 2 40 to arrive; No. 1 at
2 63 delivered. Corn o -eued heavy and 'Hill and closed 2 @ 3c lower; sales 62,000 bush.; new Mixed We tern
1 @ l 21 afloaf; old do 1 1* @ I 20 in store and
afloat; White Southern 116® 118. Oats lower; sales
27 00 bush.; Western 8'$c in si ore, and 87$ @ 88c
afloat. Boei Arm; sales 4500 bbls. Pork fiimer with
a&irdema d: sales 3250 bbls.; new mess 27 00 @
50, dosing at 27 40 regular. Lard a shade firmer;
sa.es 97 bbls. at
17$ @ 1S$c But er firm; Ohio 20 @
o-c; state 48 @ 51c. Whiskey quiet. Rice quiet and
unchanged. Sug.rseidy: sales 450 hhds.; Muscovado 11 @ l-c. Colfee very firm and
qniet. Molasses
active and firm; sale« 800 hhds
clayed at 48c. Naval

IN

Cordage, Chains. Anchors, Naval
Stores, oakum, Duck,
er’s

Estate of Robert Williams.
is hereby given, that the subscriber

has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ui
ROBERT WILLIAMS, la. e of Pori land
In tlie county ot Cumberland, deceased, and hast he
ken upon hiinseil that trust by giving londsasalaw directs. AH d persons having demands U| on
the estate ot sai deceased, are required to exhibit,
the same; and all pens 11s indebted to sail estate are
called upon to make jnvraenl to.
WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Ex-cut r.
Offi. e 100 Exchange SL
Portland, Apiil, 7 18G8. Ijv 3w

NOTICE

hereby given that the subscriber ha?
been duly appointed and laken upou himselfthe

NOTICE
A«

trust

o'

is

1mi

nis; rat or

01

he estate of

FR 'NCE-* J. MILLER, la e 01 We^fhroolc,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased and given
bonds as tlic law directs. All persons ha.ing demands upon t h astate ot said de eased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
BENJAMIN H. FALeS. Adm’r.
Westbrook. April 7, 1868.
aprl3dlaw3w*
that the subscriber ha9
and taken upon himself
the estate of
the trust of Administrator
ROBERT HULL, late of Portland,
deceased, and
in the County ot Cumberland,
directs. All persons having degiven bonds, asthelaw of
said deceased, are required
mands upon the estate
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estateax e called upon to make payment to
JOHN T. HULL Adm’r.
Portland, April 7,1868.apr 3.11

VfOTICE is hereby given,
J3I been duly appointed

of

iw3vV_

that the subscriber has
ilor of the WUlot
ft 01 Portland.
SUSAN vvaKEfIE' I),
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taVen upon himself iliat trust b> giving bonds,
as the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required lo exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
RUFUS H. HINKLEY, Executor,
April 7, 1868.
apr»dlaw©w

hereby given,
NOTICE
Vieen dulv appointedEx«;c
la
18

Pprtlanf,

New Five-Twenties,
ment

class ot Govern-

any other

Cutlery!

Sea Fishing.)

45 EXC1IA4GE ST. 45. mr24eedt

KIMBALL

Patent Jump-Seat Carriages.
to call your attention to the Kimball
Carriage—as used for two or
lour persons. We hive made a great number oi
three Carriages the past four years, ranging m weight
from 335 to'425 poun is, capable ct carrying tour
grown petson*, and we believe they are universally
liked b rter than any Carriage ever before ofiered to
the public.
In addition to those heretofore bu'lt, which we
have grea-ly improved, we have invented and patented and
re no v making -m entirely New Style
Jump Seat, wiih Baggy Top to Till back or take off,
making six different ways the same Carnage cm lie
usid, each perfect m it-elf, and manufactured by no
ot'mr concern in the Uniied States.
Finding ir. impossible to supply the demand for
these desirable anu popular Carriages in the old factory, we have built a large and commo ;ious ta'dory,
corner Preble and Combe land streets, Portland.
«or the manufacture of these <ar.iages exclusively,
and we are now prepared to fi'l all orders at short
notice and o<i rea-onable lenus.
We have let ers lrom nearly One Hundred persons
owning and using n.ese e images, all stating that
they surpass anything ever before invented fora
arnilv caringe. and recommending all to purchase
them in pren-retire to any other kind
Cuts of the
carriages, price list etc., sent by mail, on application to the subscr.bers.
All persons are hereby caut:oned against making
or selling flie Kimball Potent Jump Seat, as our inventions and patents cover every possible movement
oi both seats.
us

r\. Jump-seat

C. P. KIMBALL CO.,

MENT

18.

is

Fire, Marine & Life
Office

No. 7

Rear

OF

NEW

F. Hastings, President.
W. B BUCKHOUT, Vice-Prest.
Frank W. Ballard, Secretary.
Nathan Harper, Asst. Sec.
SI 000,000 OO
Cash Capital,
Asset., Jaauary 1, ISOS, 91,477,677 U
Assets, January 1st, 1838.
Cash on hand and in Bank,
96,412 95
Gash in hands oi Agents and iu course ot
train-mission,
172,f 44 10
Bonds and Mortgages, (on property worth
00
458,684
$i,H6,5u0 00).
United States, State and City Stocks,
market value

Premiums
All other Property

379/7 5
145,500

00
00

92,565

27

132,295 80

*1,477,677

Liabilities

S 100,626 71

LoriDg

& Thurston,

12

Agents,

Office No. 7 Exchange St.

Spring

Suits,
Suits,

ALL BOUGHT AT THE

OITT

opposite the Post Office, importers and dealers in

CROCKERY
April 20.

Sold fjr Cash as Low as the Lowest

LO W

179 Fore

—

received and lor

Express Waerjfon
Particulars enqure

Pavement,

Is the best and cheapest In

And fir any place where
Orders

Lott

use

for

a

solid foundation ia

at

Nd.

O

Ssnili

re-

March 31-eodti

__

Tents.

IT**tfce.

Office of the Portland, Bangor and Macblas
Company ha-* b- eu removtd to 179
Commercial Street, opposite heat oi Richardson's
Wharf.
BOSS

& STURDIVANT.

Church :
No 81 Broad Aisle.
< Inarch t
3 Pews in Gal’e ies
1 few on Ground Floor.

I

8

W’hiei’s.

ore

and land

For Sale
on

Savings Bank,

JONAS II. PER LEY,

Esq.
ap7d3w

Apr fi, l»6S.

*2tore to L.et.
CC Union,upfer s1otp in the B’ock, and next
1 miuiro ol the s ibscr ber at
to Midd e stieet.
J- M.CuLBY.
No 4 Cot on st.

NO.

Store to be Let.
stor cd Brick store, No. 206 Fore Street, cpositc t'ooi ui Fi'im S reel, now occupied by L.
P Browu will be va ated on ti c fir-t oa. of Aiay
proximo at which iimo j owes ion can be had. The
store has a good cellar and sub cellar.
Api ly to
J. R. BRaZiKB.
Bracaett St.
April 13

THE

«

3tawtf_47

To Let.
Second story of the lower store in Donrells
new block, opposite W oodman's, corner oi Mid-

THE

dle and Vine>irceie. Said reem i* 10d tret b* 42.
It has 20 wiml< V8 in it, vciv w»de handsome’mtrance on Middle s’, and Is the best room »or any
Jobbing business, to lei in tlm ci*y. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS V Co.
14m Fore Street.
eodtl
24.
January

To Let,
TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7
contain ng 8
rooms. Aibo one on Lincoln »■
Mr. M. LIBBY.
rooms.
Apply to
8.4 Franklin St.
Dec 20. cod If

A

House to Let.
Dentist, will let a part of the
a small iaimly.

JOHNSON,
DR.
house No 13 Fite street, to
M

r

20 eo«Ut

To Let,
Woodman Block,
by 120
Shoe busifeet deep, wcl1 adapted f«T 'he Hoot
ess, or Hats, Caps anu JBurs, Clothing, Dry Goods
Mil.iney or fancy Goods bu-loess, Taking into account the location and that ai goods me received
and discliarsed in the ieai hy mo t Tull' s Latent
Elevators, ibis may he rons.dered one of the best
For further i anli ulars enquire
rents in Portland.
of tie subscriber.
GFO. W. WOODMAN.
Apr 4dtf

i

l*i-iees;

___

Coasrem and

TeneniLDt to Let.
Lafayet e si, Mnjov. Enqirc of H. TOWE,

ONArt hi fet

on

« hcliun

*•*•»

near

City

Hull.

assembled,

as

LL KINDS or JOB' PRINTING neatly and
A promptly executed t4'» Office.

PLEASANT
street.
_mar23dlw«thenif

To Let.
and stores oh Pc»ri street and
Cumberland T.uace. a line locaiion ccntalriing eishi and len rooms, each *ith mm ora convilli lie s. Abaudanceof well iindci-tein w I or,—
J. L FARMER.
Apply io
No. 47 Danfortli Si., cor. Tar» SL
31 ai 17-iIim

Houses

TO

MEETINGS OF THE CITY
COUNCIL.

Hated mootings of the Board ol
on the tit st

SECTION
Mayor and Aldermen shall beheld
ning of each mouth,
Monday

at -even and a hall
me, tin :s • t the Common Council
o’clock:
ol each
shall be held on the so ond
month at seven and a h ti o'clock.
meetings ot the Ma\or an 1 Aldermen and

Monday evening

Special

called by the Mayor at
of'he City Corned,
s tclt time- os lte u-av deem expedient, by c tUslng a
to
thererof
be
i
n
leit
at t< • residence or
notiflca
u-uat p ace of busine s of each member of the Board
to
be
convened.
Boards
or
Se tio- 2.— 1U Ordinances Inconsistent with this
Ordinance are hereby repealed.
shall lie

Approved April 7,

Special

LET !

A HALF 43 BY 73

aprlt5d2w

1868

Steamboit Notice.
rll2*lb
On an latt rTnesdsr.Ai

In TIbohisis Knililin^
1XCHANGE STREET,
OVER MERCHANTS’
For particulars, &c, applv to

—

o'clock'

[■

Portland, April 16,18C8. dtl

«*.
.Anil

W.

m«rl2dtf

fc-XCHAACr.
_

THOMAS, *fR
un the preinne»_

t or sale or To !•«*•
rnHE first-due, th Cs story brlc*
J sfcme tiimiu ugs. nunbra sc
lelOdi
For part rulars 11 quire »t t e
To Let.
_„m.

>Nd

PT^AS
I
and their

w

th

Foard, (or

*<£"■ KIiq„iro

wiv.e

at No.

t

gentlemen
h Ciapp’a

tebndtf

Block-----—

Wst.

Board,

'To Let.
pleasant room*, at Ro 3(1 rantortb
oc28dtf

l^OOO

BUSHELS

PRIME

Southern Yellow t orn,
BUSHEM
d
High Mix*

3700

nlcnmend

tl.os enttiT -Ciiyoi
week to
Mid make one trip Per
leavt Mat hia
Bnrtg ir.nn I one»>r
Bangor
every
nil
If
■
Por taint
rn
**»"«■»■
M
P.
.•*<•
Tne-tlav at 10
oit«k A
land every Tuursday at tl"t.
o cio« k
.ai
inDil ini' Marinas every Uiiuayai
at
5
o’clcck
Machiastor Portland every Monday
notice
a
M
until
iu
furtl’er
until
A. M.s
^ ^XURDIYANT, Agents.

FEET,

'IS feet Ilia’ll,

vv.

ORDINANCE

follows:

I.

Let,

Lodging Room to let nt 21 Brown

mail

YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY EIGHT.

CONCERNING

piemiscs._marQUif

tLe

To

dtf-newSiSW

( IT V OF PORTLAND.
IN THE

___

GOITEKL,

A.
18.

to

or

to be Let.
Wharf, latey occupied bv
Esq. Apply at Poitland

or

W'dgerv’s
STORE
•lOineS. Bar>row,

Chamber* in the

sold elsewhere

Cor.

Plum street to leare.
E. M. PATTEN & CO.

over

W. H. DA^A.

JrLed-uced.

on

apr9

irent
THE spacious
Varney ami Baxter's, 30 let-f
and

FOR A SHORT T1 IE.
to re luce ou” present Stock of Boots
and Shoes to the lowest po*si'de point before
to our new Stare on middle St., we shall
sell from this date from our large stock, consisiing
and You hs Boots
ot Ladies, i»ent-, MBsos.
and Mioes or the best quality, at manufacturer*
so **s
prices, in order to close out our entire Slock,
ii» en’er our New Store with as ne rlv a new sto.k
as pos-ible; we sha.l therefore sell trom our presents oci< through April without regard to c. sf.
Buying none but 200 Is of the Vest quality, we shall
have n »ne but goods <>1 a good qu n ty to show customers; hut we shall endeavor to sell them ataoout
as low a figure as goods of an interior quality are

LmI

I

.1

——i

■

THESteomboa*April 19«dlm

Hired

State Hired

Street

promptly attended Id.
OATLBV, SI*R**i»AN & UdlPFIIBS

CHARLESS. LIBBY,
At the Portland Kerusine Oil Worn*.
dtf

■

Pews for Sale*

Stated

Sidewalks Harden Walks, Carriage
I .uives, Cellars, Warehouse
F loors,

for Sale.

■1

ordained by the Mayor. Aldermen and Comnr n
Council cf t ie Oty of Portland, in City Council

THE

Concrete

ot

■

--

ev.

quired.

8.

ALSO. A VARIETY OF FANCY GOODS.
April 18-d2w&eod2w

Re it

Street, one door West of Eichauge, Fortlauu, me.

sale at wholesale and retail.

Constantly on hand and for sals by
WEBB, JOCK & FREEMAN.
108 Comm erclal Street.
apr20dlw&wlm

April

Scarfs,

Glove*.

Collar* and

AN

April 4-eodtt

Prime Southern Ycllovr Corn,
Prime Western nml Cann-ta Waits,
Fine Yellow Itltnl nn.'l < racked Corn,

aid Thiead lace?,

Guipure

REXTS !

LEWIS & HASH,

MIDDLItVGS.

FOR

Bich

Just

S i\IA CL EXPE XSES l

Feed!

Silks,

Trimmings.

Silk Velvets In -All Colors,

CALL AND SEE US.

Fine

ot color tor

New Styles of Gimps and Fringes,

Manufactured,

WA HE!

-ANi>

JUST
Also,

Clothing

Article of

And Warranted to give Satisfaction

--

variety

In every

April

Every

and Mich

N. B.—N' e continue to make ns usual <5 nt«
I'u-ioin Bo»n and Shoe* to order, of the best
qua ity and workmanship at as low price.-* as possible.

CASH,

AND TO BE

dtf

Shorts,

PRICES

PRESSURE
FOR

J. F. Land & Co.,

GLASS

LOW

splen-

did assortment of

Satins

For Sale-To Let.
YJORSE, Buggy and Harness; Two new Safes,

Buys

Dress

Papers

a

BOOTS and SHOE

Coats,

Business

'TB’-T stir continue the manuf.i turn ot all olher
old factory on Preide Street
CHA’S. P. KIMBALL.
Portlmd,'Me.
March 31-t;od3m

G R. DAVIS & CO.,
No. 1 Morton Block, Po tlani, Me.
api iTvllvv

H. Hay.

ENTIRE I WISHING
leroovlLg

STOCK
Over

of H.

Thev have just received from New York

At

kinds of carriages at my

LESS TH 4Y COST i

Opopsite the Apothecary Store

reasonable (prices,
aprlldSwis

CLOTHING.
NEW

business at

At

eod3w

(ylpdlLhv

Mar o-ciKitf

ISTo. 165 Middle St.,

High

Portland, April 18, 1868.

!

of Tolmau’. SMot. ..tore.

Have resumed

A.

Cali Loans on Government Collaterals
Salvages, Accrued Interest, Re-Iusnrance
Claims, Bills Receivable and Unpaid

Bfel'd]

XEfF

April 20-dlf

YORK.

to

To Let*

M. & A. P. DARLING

Security Insurance Comp’y,

Apply

W. H. J KURTS,
Real E-tate Agent. PortlaLd,

A new and tna'y FRENCH COTTAGE,nine
room-; cemented cedar; brick «i tern; Le-nd
A good
furnace; all n compYtc outer.
-»aui
neun-r\ and piggery, ga den, &c
Situated
at Wood oid’e Cm-., Wts brook, wuhin a few rods ot
the horse c »r-. Rent *4-70.' 0 per year.
Alsoun High St Por lind, a good 2 etory house,
wlti garden; will let lurutshe I or trifuiuUh. d.

I. TF. DARKER.

Street.

Exchange

Apr.0 d3w

••

Agency I

Insurance

Brick Hous’ at Morrill’s corner, containing
rooms.
Good gar-leu am stable. Pos-

ihev could be.
The subscriber having purchased the Patent ct
Pea lee’s Steam Feathei Renova or, and fitted up
bis i.8ia > ishment with every convenience lor eairying ou ibe bu-iuess i.i the mesi thorough maiu er, iespecttullv invites the attention of ail ousei.eei ers
and the public generally, to this great luven ion lor
for the niomoiion of Cl manliness and Health.
Ticus washed if desiie I
All orders leiL at TOLM aN’S STORE, 27 Market
Square, or through the lost Office, will receive
prompt attentiun.

Thurston#

—--

~

~nr

nine
GOOD

GREAT want has at list been met. S'nie ldrg
new
and worthv of atteiit o >. PEASLEE’^
STE \M FEA TH U UESOVA1 OK w !11
Decleanse all the impurities in old Feather Beds.
M
stroy
'Us, Knliveu Be Ismu eti by long u>e, increase'hem in size, and make tbem in all respect
ne tIv as good as new.
No wonder heatner BeU« are considered unheal hy
alter being i use one liundrod v ais, a-* m my aie
and handed down IVom one g-noTitiion to another
without b ing th r .ughlv • le tosed; tor the reasr n
there has not been any process until now by which

NEWT HK.

"""—

CO.

A

or n.

favorable
di

mcsi

Oc*oberl2.

To Rent,

A

SECURITIES,

A

AXD

PATE ST

eodlm

Loring

iiie

to cn

lo LET.

Feathers Renovated !

GOVERN-

IN

DEALERS

No. 5Nassau Stieet,

PORTLAND, HE.

-AND

300 c ongress Street.
KWSalts of any kind ot properly in ihe City

<33wU

15.

OLD

FISK & HATCH
AND

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

O

cindy, piompily attended

session immediately.

DANA
April

through us by mail or telegraph, as advantageously
a9 though peisona.ly present in New York.

BANKERS

F

~0. W. HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

Discharging from Schooner “Ellen
Abbt/.”

Commission

on

A c.

Apl29.

In store anti

*

S3P*Dealers and Investors out of the City desiring
to make negotiations in any of the above, may no so

city.)

Trimmer's.)

CLO*nc

Carriages, Harnesses,

BARRELS

50

OF* Gold, Coupons, and Compound InNotes Bought and Sold.

and sold, at the Stock Exchange,
for Cash.

&c, at Auction

am ages,

Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m.. on ne*
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Boise?
Every

'•

Bonds.

April

Room

Horses,«

Halibuts9 Heads

terest

At BAILEY’S GUN STORE,

LLOW

or

diy

terms.

desirable accounts.

Fishing Tackle,

A

GREAT ORGAN.
whole under the direction ot
CAUL ZE tilt HAN, Conductor,
SEASON TICKETS, tbe p:Pe of which has been
fixed at $15,00 each and are made transf-iable, securing t<» the p chaser a soar to all tli Concerts
and •
atorio8 duiing tlie Festival, will be .'ursale
on WEDNESDAY MORNING, April 15th.
TICKETS L'O THE OPENING, anil lo the OR VTOltlos, with secured seats, at §2,5» and §1,50. ac
cording tiFcatiJi.; andfctiic Af.ernoon SYMPHONY CONCERT ", ut $i,50 and $l,‘ 0, according to lo< a.ion, will be for sale on and alter the 97m lust.
Ciders, ac umpanied v.itbti e money, may be directed to Mr. A. P. PECK, Supe. intemlcnt Bo-t n
Music Hall, when s< ats will be secure as fearJy in
comp.iance with the wishes ot the urcbas-r as possible.
LJlClNU B. BAoNES,
aprllS&W3w
Secretary.

Accounts or Banks, Bankers, and
others received and favorable arrangements made Tor

HEAlSCirS SHEARS

AND

ome in all.
B d. L >M1 will preside at the

Tbe

OP'S even* Thirty Notes converted into the

April 7,18G8. eocliw

and

WILL

and be continued during the week; closing on Sunday Evening, ti e loth. J he perfoi rnai ce will conFIVEORATORIOS and FOUri SYMPHONY

CO.,

*

At (he WcitLud.

sist ot

tbe^Company,

o’clock

be sold by a»ci ion, on SATURDAY, the
4ib
ot April next, at 3 o’cVtk P Hi.,
the valuable] t or land on ihe Southerly corner of
Pi’ e and Vaughan Sireer, being 74 t< ei on 1 ii.#» and
100 feet on V a ghan, a’joining the grounds of lion.
J. B. Brown. This is one if the most desi table Uis
on Bramhall, and will be sold without reserve, cn
liberal terms. For p! »n of propeity. and ) ariiculars, cr.ll on lie Auctioneers. Sale <n tie pnmi.ts.
KJr’In conseq euce ot ihe sforni the above sale
was a* journeo to Saturday Ma\ 2nd.
at 3 1' M.
on the premises,
K. M. PATTEN & CO.
li-ld
Apr

f»tli,

May

at 3

Valuable Building Lots at Auction

The ORATORIOS and SYMPHONIES selected
lor this occasion wl 1 thus he len rr. d m a inoie
complete and i*erlect manner than ever be tore In this
country.
The Festival will open on the morning of

Rates.

W. I». R0UIV80K.

(For Trout, Piclterell

—AND—

SPECIAL AGE >TS, BOSTON.

Kiudn,

and

ORGAN.

Miss Adelaide Phillipsf
Have been engaged, and negotiations are pending for
others of celebrity, both Vocal and Instrumental.

Tuesday,

of

ThisJo: ha** a situation ot
auction on the pr mises.
unriv.ill d 'manly, with .a front oi 10» teet on tie
i’i oinenade. au 1 co tains m arly 15,000 tquaitr feet
of land.
Th bail<iin?8, consisting of a th> * e >t -v
brick dwelling house, and a oiunioUinns bri. u » bl>
and ou buddings, n*o new an 1 built in the n.. t
tnorough manner of ihe bt-st materia.s, and are provided with ail modern conveniences.
In the construction oi tins boose and its outbuildings n > requisite ior an eh? :ant and lirsi cin.-s icsi*
deuce is lacking.
The bullu.ngs enu be exjmiucd
during the week bclor ? ‘he sale,
Terms and conditions made known at the sale.
Portland, April 2l, 186H dnl

Madame I*arepa Rosa

Subscriptions Received Through Banks
and Baukcri, Generally.
£3T*A11 descriptions of Government Securities Bought, Sold or Exchanged, at oat office and by Mail and 'ielegraph, at Market

tor Cash I

(Tailor’s, Baiber’s

OF

niGSMHANS,

GUJEaT

OT* Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought

in the

FRIDAY,

property on
land,, now occupied br S. O. Cti se, w.ll b9 sold by

menriLneU

Sold by

AT

(Largest assortment

THE

the 1st

day May next,
ONin the al'tem the
■*»», that very valuabl ami de liaWestern Prom -uade. in Port-

ble

ARTISTES OF EMINENCE, among whom may be

No. 54 William Street, New York,
Nos. 56 and 58 K Street, Sacramento, Cal.

Kush

Fine Pocket

Ou tlie Wcsfcru Promcaude !

OF

ORCHESTRA

bo sold by Auction,

New Brick House aud Stable

CONCERTS,

&

PtTTEN * CO., Auilioiiecib
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

m

To

TOQETH ER WITH

HATCH,

SWEET

U.

AT THE

A CHORUS

AtD AS

Street, New York.

BREWSTER,

HELD

UD.VOKEH

ONE

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO.,
O'

panv musi b-t closed.
steamer will leave Custom Hodse Wharf at 9
M. on ihe morning of sale. For oa?se? ou steamer,
or particulars iu regard to salo, apply to
ill * has McEWAN, Treas,
or at the Auctioneer's Oilice, £.xcoang3 a*re» t, Port*
land.
Oi-iaOdtu

Haydn Society

BE

WITH

Information, Desciiptivc Pamphlets, elc, giving a
fall account of the Organization, Progress, Business
and Prospeets of the enterprise tarnished on application. Bonds sent by return Express at our ost.

Offices

The above in pood order and nearly new. Two
storied dwelling, land and flat*, with tue contents of
b 'U? consisting of fnrnutir a oves, c /if, Sc. a 1 o
steam enirin*, boil r, roaster, p pcs, ?u filug i-ie^us
ir. n, cm tinder of wharf, together wdh all * th r
properly b looping to the actory the s.-me hav ng
been -lamnged !»v tire. Term? cash.
This baic will be p -silive, as the affair? of the com*

Six Hundied ami Fifty Voices,

percent, profit and keep the principal ot
their investments equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.

Wo. £ Nnuan

HALL,

Boston Music Hnll,
DURING THE FIB IT WEEK OF MAY,

from 5 to 10

complete assortment of POJKET KNIVES,

o

WILL

E5f*;»i«,

Scow*,

regular TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL of the

Tbe Ursf

Handel and

market rates, in exchange fjr the Central Pacific
Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to realize

&

Auctioneers.

One Colton Mrin*

IW BO«TOX.

classes ol Government Bonds, at their lull

FISK

Two

Grand Musical Festival

annum—both INTEREST

They are believed to combine greater
attractions of safety, reliability and profit than any
other securities now offered, and are recommended
to persons seeking desirable steady investments. We
receive all

CIS..

AUCTION!

Three Seine

Children halt price.

cent*.

present price.

49 EXCHANGE STREET,
wholesale and retail. Also

stands of ail

and

six per cent, per

the time of any such advance will be tilled at

at

Children** Earp>u"e«, good assortment, flrali“R Hoops, t<n7. »rn. Scissors. Barbers’
bbrais and l!onc»* ( adirs’
« nltsatid Trsvelliug Bags* Work

A.

AT

O’CLOCK.

EIGHT

HTTickets to
April 21-dtd.

BONDS,

CSI^Tlie company reserve the right to advance the
price at any time; but all orders actually in transitu

those splendid

KEPT

AT

limited amount of the

a

MORTGAGE

A

EXCHANGE ST.

FRID \ Y, April 24 :b, at the C< mpauv’s world
on PEAK’S ISLaNli, the lollow/ng
propvrty,
vIe.:
Two Carryawsy Bioafa,

Thursday Evening, April 23d, ’08,

ary.

Base and Rubber B ills and Bats!
NO.

currency,

PATTEN

Auctioneer.

Cisco Oil Gimp’s Property

Notre Dame,

ON

at the ir

us

The Bonds are of $1,000 each, with semi-annual
gold coupons attached, payable in July and Janu-

Will please apply to me at my Shoe Store,
133 middle Street.
April n. C0ll3vv
KI.C9.PAT.mER.

for

Gorgregation de

specie laws ol the Pacific States.

Horse Cars.

YOUR

ULL

Advertise in the

to

the first 75ifi miles.

offer for sale through

HI.

i I-J o’clock.

OFFICE

ot the

PRINCIPAL being explicitly made “Payable In Gold Coin,”
conformably with the

CARS!

MERCHANTS AND OTHERS,

Door Elates, Street & Eexo Numbers
A.

DRIGGI.T8,

E.

To be given by tbe Pupils of the Academy

AND

Co>«,

3-eodfcwGw

WILLAltD,

Door Pl ttes

Tine dr

48 Nladdle St.* (Donnell’s Block.

Commercial IVharf.

April 16,1868.

in

Middle 81.9

PHILLIPS & co„

No*. 41* Sc

Syracuse.

G.

store

new

And fitted it up tor our business, ani shall
give our
whole ai tention to the WdOf.ESALE trade.
We have now instore as largo a stock of Drugs,
Paints, Chemicals and Palent Medicine* as can be
found in any Drug Si ore in New England, and our
Brokers in New York, Philadelphia and Boat n are
1
sending us goods from the importers.
constantly
With uiir present increased ia ilities iot coin?
business,wc hope to have a cominu mce 01 the liberal
p itronage we have received from ilie Apothecaries
Phj’sirMns and Si ore-keepers in this city and
throughout tlie State for the past thirteen years.

We would especially recommend to the fishermen

E.

large

Oppotiite Woodman.

8.000 Hogsheads Cadiz,
“
•1.000
Liverpool,
1.000

Store.

New

Wo have secured the

NOW DISCHARGING

“Fishing”

and Paint Store.

Old Firm.

AT MECHANICS’

Catilornla sources amounting to $1,250,-

now

ai

C. IV. iitil.MEM.
dtt

21.

IN

CONCEUT,

RESOURCES, {comprising do-

upon

icruoou

April

Grand Vocal and Instrumental ON

the work

on

DANCERS

FRIENDLY STRIFE
FOR THE SUPREMACY!
New Burlesques, New Songs New Dances!
Adrai sion 35 cts. Reserve I Seals 50cis. Doors
t pr!4d8t
open at 7—t commence ai 8 o’cl’k.

STOCK of $20,000,0:0 of

Seventy millions

House,

tented November 26,1867.
Old Tables recusuioned
with the above New Combmat on Cushions tor
$75
per *et. These New Cushions Lave
proved, by actu
al use, to excel all other st vies ever made.
Tables of all st les and finish const
intly on hand.
Combine,J DI&,NU and
BIU
J. E. FAME Sc CO,,
B°St0nMarch 37,1168

DANA & co.

From Sch. “J.

City Dye

PHFLAN efc CULLENDER’S NEW IMWITH
PROVED combination cushions, p«-

charge

ALL THE

selling at the minimum

now

the

000, Net Earnings, etc., 1863 to 1870, 86,500,000, maka total of more than

bearing

MANUFACTURED BY

3500 niuls!

Syracuse

nations from

CO.,

J. E. CA5IE At CO.,

IN ABOUT 20 DATS, per Ship “Agnes M. Loritt,”

no

CASH

FIRST

BILLIABB TABLES,

to .iifiii pf;

million

ten

Par Value and Accrued Interest,

HAVE

anrlSeodtf

taken loose from Fhip, there will be
of trucking, and price will be less.

CAPITAL

3.

Portland.

great facililies forcleansing Carpets. Leave
.vour orders at No. 315 Congress Street, and \ our
Ca-puts will be sent for and re urned, free of charge.
March j8. eodSxn*

Sets,

nearly

or

cf Programme!

Great Conn'd inn. iu .Tinny New
Fcutuie*!
The Elegant Orchestra in
Original Prod ic ions!

All

which $5,000,000 is subsciibed and paid

Proprietors of the

Fortland and Forest

MI N 8TRE LS !
Kntire Change

per acre.

The Company

&

More !

done.

Eaton’s,

FOSTER

IN ijrht

Wednesday Evenin'/, April 22.

all, which are*

$2 50

CldEANSINCc.

ADA MS <£• PURINTON.
C3r‘Cash and the highest prices pall lor 2nd-liand

If

4.

Exchange Street,

in

Tuesday Evening,

POSITIVELY LAST APPEaBAN. K OF THE
PEOPLE’S FAVORITES!
BEY COIT»!V and HAM MBAKFI.BI’S

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS to the

ol

Thursday April
24 «,’c ock p. m., and coin 11uing every afternoon and evenin, ih<ough ilii- a.id
the next week, a lar.e lot ot Cloibs lor Mens
Boy*
e s 11
we »r suitable for the
Bleached and Brawn She** In?, Table Linen by the
Tar 1, Tab'e Cloths, Napkins, Do v lies, Trin e
and
Etubos-vd Wool Table covers, Rubber tible Ion,
Marseille?, Lancaster, Scotch ;>n<l -txm'uaiei Quilts.
Balmoral skirts, La i e? and Uenls iidki'?. Mu 1 n A
I*awn Hdk s. Linen I owe!?, D aper. Crash, Buff,
Fren h B.ii iant, White Brilliant an
Marcile?,
La-lie? ami Gems ilose, Parasols, School U nitreII as,
Alb’. m?, Ptrtnm vv, Note Paper, Envelops Ac.
Also a rtt-e sio k of Silver Platen ware, oftli best
style- aud quality, eonsisiit g 01 Ice 1 P In is, Saivi ra,
Goiiiei?, Mugs, Buitvr ids.ies, ug.r Bow*?, • all
Bel b. Cato.o, Cake Baskets. Pie an
Cuke * niv. s,
Tea
Sou:* i.a In?, Spoon?, For .b,Butter ICuiveo,
Ac. Also Table Cutler\, Clocks ** iiteuc?, JcWeby
and a great variety ot small article?.
Special Auction Sale for l.niliea every Af-

NEW CITY HALL

the

as

GRANT OF PUBLIC LANDS along

rate

silver dated Ware Ac
at Auction.
117HiL be sold at Auction at the store of Stevens
1
*
P’» 23<l atUut l<ress Sf.. commencing oa

to the

mile, average, delivered

the route, 12,800 acres per mile,

CARjPET

ods of every descrip“Lice ana Belp

Furniture.

Shades !

syt osli pilid for uccoiid hand Furniture
Caipelingi, Store, &,,, Ac.
Aiirl3eodI f

z

BONDS

amount issued also

3.

every nameaole thine in the house furnishing
line at

1‘tO

One

STATES

per

lor

of

o'clock 1*. M.,

Large Stock of Dry A Fancy Uooda

April 21-t, at 7}o’clock, at Library Room,Mechanic’s
N. B.—Dr. B. will heal the sick without mediciuc
at Room No21 L S. Hotel, daily from 10 to lj A
M, and 2 to 4 P. M.
aprSdt r

that of the Government.

Glass, Tin and Woodn Ware!

D

$35,009

ample

are

I

Hall.

according to the progress of
the road, and having the preferred
claim—superior to

ALSO,

of

Furnishing G

»•
same

all kinds,

&

OF

work progresses.

acres

LIVERPOOL SALT!

day

upland*

H

extent ol

Nice Gilt Shades at 75 cts.

In tact

They consist

CNIIED

1.

the cheapest lot iu Portland.

Tin and Wooden

Saiistacli n guarantee!.
Live” is our mol to.

day next.
London, April 20—Evening.—The Attorney
General opened the case for the prosecution.

Domestic

short,

In

tion

Street.

WARE !

Window

remainder.

the

CARPETINGS
of

JIII.LIONN

the CONSTRUCTION RESOURCES

-AND-

COUNGKS, &e.

unimportant.
Dublin, April 20.—A grand review of the
forces in and around this city took place to-

Excliimge

TWENTV

upr20-Old_

WKI>NESDAV,Ai.ri122d,otS

ON

»«. Cl. c. REflfWJETT,
Director olMIsericcidia
Institute, New Haven. Conn,
on healing by
laying on ham is ar d col ate <1 topics,
scitnlihc, moiica’, religious, ere., illustrated bv a
Chart ol the Universe.

DOLtARN have been expended In the work,anil

OPE1N I

FURNITURE

as

Parlor and Chamber

More thin

Dept Sheriff,

Auctioneer.

I shall Bill Ibe iwo siory wooden Lou>e with
store bason int No, 4 Mvirili Siicei.
said In-use
contains light iomiip, and Las recently bci n i ut in
for a
The
store
oilers
a
tine
repair.
chance
thorough
erm s
grocery or o her bunli ess. L- 27 by 70 ft c
Sale
Foi
cn
call
J.
easy.
post.lire.
particular?
Jonts,
No. 9 Merrill Street.
F. O. BaTLKY,
April 17. Otd
Auctioneer.

Lectures.

Gih Lecture

BAILEY,

House ana Lund at Auction.

with

And others ln erested are cordially invited to attend
a course ol free lectures
by

By the close of

1870.

AT

IB©

CARPETINGS,
all hinds
Crockery, Glass,

HAST1NG^

OLDEST I'LA'.'E OF BUSINESS

SHADES,

well

ns

the Salt Lake Basin.

O.

F.

INVALIDS

unprecedented working force extending the

across

operation; and that the

Jolin Crockett’s

with

WrNDOW

an

315 Sides Patent Leather,
24 Sides Knaoieltd Lev.tur,
So sides Peb flu Gra.n
20 S-desCal. Skins.
950 lbs. Spli a,
Trim ruing?, &C.t &c.
Terms, cam.
E N. PERRY,

Leather,

Aopear!

OF ICE to morrow night,

Fi •ee

Entire Line will be Completed in

H’NGI\GS,
And

most

1868, it is expected they will have 400 miles In lull

Piano Fortes of the best"tvles
P-

OLD

rvTrr uitis

jftj j*,

have

>iil

open from 10 A. M. till 1 P. M.
iarr rices, etc., as usual.
upr2ltd

difficult and expensive portion ot their Hoad, and

track

Ojmpany

SEA
scones, &c.
Box Sheet

new

tional Trunk Line between the Pacific Coast and the

The Or2ail is the best Heed Instrument now In
use,
voiced wiin u rich, mellow and
powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also iniDroved Meloueons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

21st,

klT

Whole

W The

ment, the Western and principal rortion of tho Na-

STAND,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy competiiION til
OUR

The

\

L

the

ol

rs,

V °“ a

wrlt *®<1 will be sold at public
1,10 ‘,sl (,ay ot APril» A*
'lt tl:e Fareut Leather
m (be
Factory on Grove stive-, r*
city of Portia <id, and
C unty aforesaid, the loll.wing pmsoual
property, t<#

niaSa «! ?

Evening, Tuesday, April
splendid
play
romantic

A1

Or, LIFE IN LOUISIANA,

authorized by Acts of Congress to construct.with

Mississippi Valley, They have built by lar the

Sheriff’s Sale.

Cumberland,

j0HX MURRAY.

OCTOROOTV:

the aid and supervision of the United States Govern-

t.lfttu

tJ

AT

OBEAT BRITAIN.

He expected to prove that the crime of murder had been committed on the person of a
woman, one of the victims of the explosion at
the Clerkenwell House ot Detention; that
this explosion was directly brought about by
the prisoners at the Bar, four of whom the testimony would show were members of a Feniau
organization; tha. said explosion was part of
a plot to facilitate the
escape of Burke, a Fenian leader confined in said house of detention; that in the confusion produced by the
explosion Burke was to make his escape; that
a fund ot money was raised at a Fenian meeting in Halborn to provide for the expenses of
ihe conspiracy; that all the .prisoners in Court
were immediately concerned in the atrocious
attempt, except, pet-hap', the woman; that
the prisoners Barrett and Murphy joined at a
late da'e in the conspiracy; that a man named
Fegan, who had not yet been arrested, was
known to have bought the powder for the use
of the conspiratois.
The Attorney General continued: The execution of the plot was fixed for the 12th of December; Burke was to have been warned of
the lighting ot the fuse outside by a ball.wh'ch
was to be thrown over the wail into the
prison
yard, where it was expected he would be exercised with other prisoners. Bat the attempt
failed on that day. On the following day the
lu.-.e was lighted by Barrett himself, and the
conspirators succeeded in producing the unfortunate explosion which caused the murder
for which they are now on trial. A short time
before 'his event the woman, Ann Justice, was
seen talking with lhe
Desmonds, and she was
arrested af.er the explosion, while flying from
the scene in their company. The learned counsel concluded by announcing that Vaughn
and Mullaney, accomplices iu the crime, had
bee »me Queen's evidence, and would give their
testimony before the court, hut he warned ihr
jury against accepting their evidence as conclusive unless sustained by other witnesses
produced by the Crown.
The witnesses for the prosecution were then
call’ d, and formal testimony taken as to the
nature of the wounds received by deceased.
Mu 1 iney was then sworn.—He testified that
all the male prisoners were regular members
of the Fenian organization; that Barrett was a
Fenian centre; that he held frequent consultations with Murphy who was an active agent
in the affair; that all the prisoners at the bar
were well acquainted with the plot in all its
details and that Barrett had boasted of being
the man who fired the train.
In tfe course ol his testimony, witness referred to an important letter written in invisible
ink and addressed to Murphy.
Inspector Thompson swore that the said
Murphy could not he found, hut that I he letter
spoken of was from Burke and contained details of a plan to effect his release.
The court adjourned until to-morrow.
The court-room was crowded
up to the time
of adjournment, and a most intense interest
was taken in the trial by the
people, especially
the inhabitants of Clerkenwe 1
The parliament re assembled this
evening
but after a short sitting adjourned until tomorrow.
The proceedings iu both houses wu

Pacific Railroad
COMPANY

strument out of t une.
A1 ° keeps on hand

Deeriny Hall.

The

Arc

186 r. 1084
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 18 A.
94
M ichi. an < en 1 al Railroad..
114
York Manuiacturi g Company. 136o
ii-aconia Manufacturing Company.10 74
Bates Mau'ilacturing Company. *. 115
Androscoggin Mil b. 14: 4
Portland, >aco & Portsmouth Railroad. 1O04
Easiern Kaiirosa.
lly
Boston ana Maine Railroad. 139

F

This

CENTRAL

HASTINGS,.

un-

Brokers* Board, April 20.
American Gold. 1384
Uiited States 7-30s, June. 10(>4
Inly. 1064
United States 5-208, 18C2
lie*
1864. I H
«i uly. 18*5. 108
44

EUROPE.

tion will be conducted by the Attorney and
Solicitor General assisted by Mr. Clifford. The
follow ng gentlemen will apoearfor the prisoners: Leigh and
Straight for Tunntuv Desmonds, Keogh for English, Green for Barrett,
M. Williams for O’Kief and Ann Justice.
All the prisoners will be tried together. The
jury has been sworn and the trial is now (noon)
proceeding. The court-room and approaches
hereto are densely crowded with people who
manifest great interest in the proceedings.
Many policemen are present to preserve order,
and the authorities have taken other extraordinary precautions. Burke and his lellow
prisoners will be tried immediately on conclusion of the trial now proceeding; probably Fri-

P.

SAULS.

AUCTION

~

Lessee and Manager,

TEE

MAINE.

Ware,

London, April 20.—The trial of (he Fenian
prisoners Desmonds, English, O’Kier, Barrett
and Ann Justice, who are accused ot having
created the Clerkenwell explosion, came on
this morning at Old Bailey in the Court of
Queen’s Beuch before Lord Chiet Justice
Cockburn and Judge BramweH. The prosecu-

Improved Style and Tone, Manufactor-

15 Chesinut Street, Portland,

No.

Sales at the

PEACE COMMISSIONERS.

St. Louis, April 19.—A dispatch from Omaha
states that the latest accounts from Laramie
>av that the Peace Commissioners have been
successful so far. The Cheyenne Argus of
yesterday says the Commissioners had sent
Spotted Tail and thirty warriors on an expe
dition to recover the property stolen by some
of Red Cloud’s band lately. Doubts are entertained whether anything will be accomplished or Spotted Tail’s return.

t’ie latest

WM.

Foi'tisu Markets,
Liverpool. April 20.—Cotton buoyant and l-16d
higher on the spot, and sfill higher on Colton to arrive: sales will reach 15,000 bales; Middling uplands
124 @1241 on t.ie sp >t, and i2£ @ 12]u to arrive;
Middling Orleans 12£ @ 12|d.
London. April 20—Afternocn.—Consols 93j for
money and account.
American Secu ities—C. S. 5-20s 704@70|; Erie
434- others unchanged.
Liverpool, Apr 120—Afternoon.—Cotton quieter
under the large arrivals, and the sales will not exceed 12,o00 bales.
Breadslufts unchanged. Lard
firmer at 64s 6<J. Perk quiet. Bacon advanced to
48s 6d. Other articles unchanged.
Paris, April 20—Evening.—The Bourse is steady;
routes G9f 5c.

DEATH

Springfield. April 20.—Three fires occurred

Of

prime Spring. Rve firm at 1 70 @ 1 75. Mes- Pork
quiet at 27 00 @ 27 50, the latter for heavy. Bacon
dull; s'touldeis 13c; clear sides 17c. Lard quiet;
fierce 17c; keg 18c. Wh skey scarce and higher at
2oc. Cat tie area y at 5 00 @ 8 25, gross. Sheep 3 00
@ 8 00 V head
Memphis. April 17.—Cotton quiet and weaker;
receipts 47 bales; export-- 123 bales; wee ’s receipts
1746 bales; exports H03 bales: stock 3324 bales.—
Flour dull and unchanged. Pork quiet. Shoul era
31c; cletr sides 18 @ 184c. Bulk shoulders 13c; sides
15@16j. Lard unchanged and li »nt demand. Corn
—snclled 1 tiO; ear 90c. Oats 77 @ 80c.

Troy, April 20.—Samuel Lawrence, a foundrvinan in the employ ol the Messrs. Buvkeu,

massachumu r rs.

ami jUelodeons Railroad Across the Continent. Theatre,

Organs

changed; bright leaf in good demand; no reeeip s
Cotton—nothing doing Flour steady and unchanged:
supertine 7 00 @8 25; extra 850 @875; treble to fancy
11 5J @ 13 25. Wheat-choice hall stiff at 2 65
@ 2 75;
Spring declined 5 @ 10c; sales at 2 02 @ 2 17. Coin
heavy and easier at 80 @ 90c. Oats in improved dem »nd at 70 @ 72c.
Bariev quiet at 2 60 @ 2 75 for

BRUTAL MURDER.

Albany, April 20.—The trial of Gen. Cole
for the murder of L. H. Hiscock, commences
to-morrow in the Court of Oyer aud Terminer.
Judge Ingrham will preside.

Louis, Mo.. April 17.—Tobacco stead v and

St.

_EH TERTAINM KJSTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

Cincinnati. April 20.—Provisions firmer but not
active. Mess Pork in demand at 27 00. Bulk Meats
held firm \2\ @ 14|e. Bacon held at 134c far shoulders, 164c for clear rib and 17.ic f»r clear sides; buvers 4c lower.
LRrd in good' demand at 17Jc. closing
at l7Jc.
A large business has been done in Me a
Pork at 27 00, and Laid at 174c, but 27 15 for Pork
and 17f @ 18c for Lard was asxed.

tended largely.

TRIAL OF GEN. COLE.

iniSOELLANEOVS.

-^PrH 20.—Flour firm and in fair demand. Wheat in fair demand at a decline of 1
@ 2$c.
Com fairly active at 861c for No. l
Oats flrrrer at
an advance of 1
@ lie. R e firm. Provisions moie
active and firmer. Mess Pork 26 50 cssh, and 27 00
buvers SO dava. Sweet pickled hams steady at 16|c.
Lard firm at 174c. Short clear middles at 17c, buyers till May.
Live Hogs quiet at 8 60 @ 9 00. Beet
Cattle quiet at 6 75 @ 8 75.

NEW YORK.
grant’s movements.
New York, April 20.- Gen. Grant attended
Mr. Beecher’s church Yesterday morning, and
left for Washington in the evening.
GEN.

Prime

Corn l

Brcadflald for sal. by
Now landing from Seb.

O'U ’ion, Pierce & Co.,
153 Commercial Street,
April 17,1868. dlf

£ _INSURANCE.

Poetry.

Near Colo

REAL ESTATE.

Wiieh Toner.

The
VROM THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

For $1,650.

GERMAN—BV J. A. ADLER.
ar stood in days of yore

!

neat little
Story house, rear No. 17 Mechanic street, containing seven finished rooms
good cellar, c stain &c., water brought into
house.
Tbe house is in proper repair, having been
newly painted, papered and shingled. A good neighborhood. Possession given at once.
GEO. it. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Argus copy.
Dealers in Real Estate.
April 20. ulw

®A

I

A tower 8’ soiubie and bo boar
Os' aspect, which the land appalled,
And it whs the witch- ower called.
There carric i on their work
The wiaards and the witches.
With Dehorn anu with fork,
With gold ana magic switches.

long since has disappeared,
witches now much icared;
Vet olt, when for dear midnight's sake,
Xh3 cairn full-moon alone’s a«ake.
There Ises ou the strand
A cubing at d a rattling,
A tramp.ng ou the sand,
A bustling aud a pr Htling.

The
Nor

tower

House and Land for Sale.

tbc

are

HE subscriber od'-is lor sale the h use anti laud
where he now lives, situated on the north-east'
roatl, attout fitty rods from the pleasant Ullage of
Standiah Comer. Said buildings are mostly new
and lit good repa r, with one acre of xccl’ent land
under a high stale of cultivation, with a fair lot o
apple and fruit trees, &c. The house Is one story
and three feet, finished irom cellar to
attic, with an
L, wojtl shed ami stabi ■.
Also all ol my household furniture, one peddler's
cart, one good running gear tor an express wagon,
one good sec single traverse
runners, one g >.>d sleigh
and robes, &c., &c.
Buyers please ca'l and examinesoon. Price low
SAM’L E. WHEEI.EB,

rjjl

And lo! anon, like rocket-fire,

'i he tow. r starts »<p, and the wild choir
Wir.i hurried dance surrounds the fort
'Mid music, song and madueuing spurt;
They ride upon their brooms,
t ast liel er-suelter
prancing,

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

General Agents

Clattering like mills or looms,
Humming as they’re advaucing.

Maine nud the

For

louder swells their song.
ever madder leaps the tliroug,
Through..ut tt e whole of lifelong night,
Until the sun shows broad dayligur;
Ti.cn the? hush up anon,
*
Diving and disappearing,

Aud
And

_apr20d2w&w3w_

Prorlncea,

Bril 1*1.

Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Pont.

Accumulated
Over

a

Xo.

Ojjice

000.00.

30

Exchange Street,
,«PORTXyAND.
Jan 15-dtl

This insect
g’os-y dross,

A brassy thee,
Mealy mouth,
A hard heart,
Plenty of cheek,
Light fingers,

Augusta House, Augusta, Maine. m
This Modern
Hotel contains 1 lO

Rooms, large

Booms. a“d Billiard Hail.

Assets

$18,000

lluiubug—How it i.ookr
Has

THE—

—OF

_

d"

IiLIING,

Genuine
The

fetiui ill ants*

Standard

Fertilizer for all
Crops.

Bicker in Ammonia and Phosphoric Acid
than any Fertilizer in the market.

Dr. Willard Parker in a recent address be-

EACH

fore tbe

TEA AND COFFEE.

Some persons

Job
Mutual Insurance
51

botli tea and coffee
with impunity;
coffee, but not tea; a
good many tea, but not coffee. Tea and coffee used iu moderation do not shorten hie;
used in excess they do, however, producing
great nervous iriitability and exhaustion.
M'lk aud sugar ought to bo used with both
tea and coffee. Their nutriment appears to
protect tbe system against over stimulus.
AXCOHOD.

Man will have something to drink besides
water. He is a drinking animal. The thing
required, therefore, is only that he drink
what shall not harm him. There need be no
quarrel with pure lagerbier and pure light
wiues. used in moderation. California wines
are from very sweet
grapes, thereiore fermentation (which changes sugar into alcohol)
makes them strongly alcoholic aud intoxi-

OPIUM.

Opium eating rapidly increases in America.
Tbe effects of it are well known, yet its use
docs not necessarily shorten life. Opium

used as a stimulant gives very pleasurable
sensations lor the time, but these are followed by a corresponding
depression, a slough of
exbahstion aud misery which continues until
the pleasure is brought back
by tbe use of a

little

opium than before.

mote

six weeks,
swered sooner,

your letter should have been ansav in reference to to vour
u ed the Phosphate of
two o her Manufacturers, ami 1 hive never received
as much benefit irom
I sold it to
any as from Ibis
twenty-one 'armors, and they all say it is the best
they ever used. I used it on an old mowing field:
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased the
crop oneibird to one-fiftti p*rt. I used it on
my oats, and
the piece o< ground was run down and worn out—
toe oats were about thiee or four Indus
high—It
changed the color at once, became dark and stout;
had a splend d crop. I can raise as good corn with
six dollar.*’ worth to one acre as I can with
eight
cores of manure.
I will send you the testamony of
mv neighbors soon. I think I can sell from 50 to 100
tons. How soon < an you ship it? I think now
April
w ill be soon enough.
Yours &c,
M. E. RICE.
some

109

Exchange St.,

Risks.

-A_.

IV.

ami other

securities,

3,694,c68
373,374

Gash in Bank

FOSTER,

PROPRIETOR.

The company has ** evetii, over
Thirteen
Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Rank and other Stocks,
6,861 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
.ieal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,

The Latest

and Best

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H.

Moore,

—OF—

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius GrinneU,
C. A. Hand,

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgfil,

Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

B. J.

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Wm. E. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,;
David Lane,

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
Janies Low,

James

ca^e save one, and in fields where
every
used it can be plainly disiiuguished by
growth and color ol the crops.
A.
Youos,

Type,

Miller,
Paul Spofford,

—FOR—

markably goed, and
tu

Sheppard Ganby.

Insurance made to

John W. I?1 Unger,

O/Pce 1GG Fore St., Portland.
Feb 6—dlm&eodtojanl*CU&w6w

Thorough
ed,
the

HOME

Life Insurance

Company,

experienced

and

Printing

and

highest

of every

Btyle oi

workmen

are

employ-

description executed

in

tho art, and

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

OF NEW YORK.

Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23, 1867.
Mess B R Croasdale & Co:
I used in the spring of 1867 a small quantity of
your Super-Pnospbate upon my apple orchard of
The effect was
young growth—just Before a ram
sun rising; it changed the foliage at once, became
dark, and the growth of wood during the season
greatly exceeded that of previous years. 1 found also the loliage remained longer on the trees than when
I did not apply the Phosphate.
I used it on my garden lor corn, potatoes, beans,
peas, beets, cucumbers, &c., and the effect was highly satisfactory excepting the potatoes. I had a row
ol grape vines, and used ihe Phosphate on them.
I
was agreeably surpiised with the result, as I did not
expect anything from it, as the lanu was so run
down. It did well tor them, and they showed a very
remarkable growth. I can fully recommend this ar-

ASSETS,...SI,600,000!

TOBACCO.

Tbe moderate use of tobacco does not neckill. Hut it cannot be said that tbe
moderate use of it is harmless.
Perhaps tobacco is not quite so bad as rum,
but they are twin brothers, and tobacco’
makes men drink. Tobacco
depresses, and
the user then craves liquor to stimulate him.
It is found impossible to cure inebriate
patients of tbe use of liquor so
long as they
are allowed the use of tobacco.
Thrse who ive out of doois mayuse tobacco
wituout feeling it so much; but not men of
sedentary liie. There have died in New
York within a few years three excellent clergymen. all of whom would now be alive had
they not used tobacco. The difference in
the operation of tobacco and alcohol is
this:
while alcohol causes
fungible changes in certain organs, tobacco
gradually lowers tbe vital tone of tbe whole
sy. tern, so that tbe
fife ends sooner than it
ought to.

essarily

Vlie New

Literary Ladle. Clab.
The N. Y. World gives the constitution
and officers of the “Sorosis,” the new club of
ladies, of which so much has been said:

advantages unsurpassed
OFFERS
pany in existence, giving to ihe

Sorosis.

partisanship.
It recognises women of
thought, taste, intelligence, culture,and humanity everywhere
and particularly when tbese
qualities have
found expression in outward life and work.
It aims to establish a sort of
freemasonry
among women of similar pursuits, to render
them helpful to each Other, ami
bridge over
in some degiee, the barrier which custom
and social etiquette place in the
way ol friendly intercourse.
It afford! an
opportunity for the discussion
or

com-

every

Diviadvantage consistent with pertect safety.
d nds made and available to the assured yearly from
the first.

Local

Wan'ed

Ageits

Liberal Terms!

on

Jlammotli

for the principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part ot Androscoggin. Apply to
R. S. €IJBTI§,
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering
Block, Cung ess Street, Portland.
February 10. eodiim

Posters,

ticle

NEW ENGLAND

Life

Insurance

Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate the last seaplanting my corn, potatoes and garden, and
wiih the result.
1 got good crops ot
and potatoes on newly broken up land, which

corn
was run

out and had not been tilled tor many years.
as an exceedingly valuable lerti izer, and
recommend it to all my friends. I also know iliat
my neighbor, James Moody, Esq., used it on his
farm and nursery with the same results as myseli.
E. W. JACKSON.

Capital, $3 901.736.16,

®

od

i?

E
Sx

1
1

293
329
3
49

1
1
2
2

a

25
30

35
40

an

E

I

regard it

so

CIBCULABS,

Gorham, March 1,1868.

HAND-BILLS

ADDBE88

SAMUEL B.

2
&x

q

2
2
3
3

228
300

12
90

£

q
I70
277
27

Also for sale by

SAWYER &

John IF. Hunger <£ Son, Agents.
Feb

Town

5-eod3m

Reports,

®eed

Store IVo
119 Exchange
And D. B. RICKER, No. 185 Fore

ot the new lacts aud
princiwhich are constantly
being evolved, the
results ol winch promise to exert a
most
important influence on the future of women
and the welfare of

society.

-A- SAFE,

Blanks,

CErN-

/

At a reduction in price ot
Five Dollars per Ton.

It is

DISEASES.
Its Effects are
Magical.

ailing hemedy In all cane* ot Neuralgin ►•'acidis, otien effecting a perfect cure in le-s
than twenty-ibnr hours, »rom the use ot no more
than two oit thuee Pills.
No other form of
Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield to this
an UNt

wonderful REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in (lie severest cases of Cronic
Neuralgia

ana

nervous
derangements,—ol many years
adbeting theenlire system, its use fora
or.a ,®Y.w*^n! ai the utmost, always affords

tne most

astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no
drugs or other materials in the
Biigbtest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, and can always be used with

Dy of

m

or r

MOST EMINENT PHTSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and
unqualified appro
Sent by mail
One

on

package,

$1.00,

Postage

We have superior facilities for the execution of

October

Tbevont St,,
31.2taw6m

Boston, Mass.

-—_

U. S.

Liglit-house Depot,

Tompkinsville,

Staten Island, n. y. i

SEfii«b:b)
Office until

PROPOSALS

wll]P be

‘his
12 M, * RI DAY, May 1st.
Ma“,“t cturers and4orDeilers only, tor
,he u-s-u^supp,yreceived at

MS6f,is“;St?r

E0oSrLhaSpdw^ankllnWick-

>*•*«

Euee.eneL.mpVlck
Scissois,

70u pieces.

40w gallons.
8'»o vials.
20.000 lbs.
300
100
000
300

cbimuey,

paint,

do

whitewash,

do
flat,
do
clmnp,
White Painl,

Black

*J0

.aJJ11
’sS n8'
iso-?iVf*

do,

Boiied Un-eed Oil,

Spirits of Tu.peutine,
Putty.

5«fil0n8-

50o

Hickory Brooms,
Corn Brooms,

Envelopes, yellow, 11x6
5 3*4*3 1-4m
Black VLead i!0,
Pencils,

f'

mo
800

ing'^aper
Pens?
Waters,

4,500

reams-

75gru8S.

*>50

uz.

r* ,M2ality><Sc>
ili ^i

* ith 11,0
be
H 'Ube Inspectors ofthe Staten
61 n'»
at Bos oa, Mass.
Ci^nt House Depot, and
Ihe L.ght U iuse
Inapectnp
1hc right to
reject an v or ah the
8
the public in Lon Ft to lo
c®-red, if deemed lor

b. at

“iy

i>rm.,,*fi..,eLerves
«oh

orderoMheALi^H„g.,^:

Apr 15-3t

a w

til. apr .30

l>1S| cct<)r

3d

District.

~

For *ale.
A TWo Ho rs3 Pe l. ding Cart, at a low
price
a
a “ew Set of
Wnee's, wed seasoned,> ““‘table
£~„9°
su'itah I
tor
a two horse
wagon. Enquire ol
VAltNEY & BAXTER.
Portland,
~-

»prlleow2w*w2m

°r

* K’

April 6.

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Checks,

Exchange St., Portland.
AT WOOD’S

The Greatest Di*«overy of the
Age,
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

SECOND-Hand

as

the

Cheapest

Kappa.

Travelers

in

Office,

...

To

Just

Jobbers and

received direct lrom Liverpool,

Fancy

No. 62 Commercial St., head of ITIaine
harf,

O loves,

By Abel Sawyer & Co.,
30 Crates Stone China
AND

conmo*
Which

v

iU

BOH

LOW

&

& Co.,7

Niate **t., Ho* toil.

Partner_Wanted l

March

wl

1,ln? Jo

go

a
as an

into

the

c
R'Variv?,'“.““'.'o
app v UD|,8S

u,08t

Hack and

.us

underpinned,
bus! ess and
Hiey
have aotMl!61*
duc ffitnu ^io gnaheal, and I think puch Inoffered
as wouldbe
Address S'^ *■
satisfactory.
W., Pres, Office.
aplldtf
■

Furniture

the

vestibules, i

TWO

Board
AND good looms can be obtained for gentlemen
**
and their wires or single gentlemen, at No 52
IlaQtorth street.
mar26dtt

cheerful and

The Lewis Fam

domestic convenience from basement to
house contains the largest and most approved Pa>8cnger Elevator ever erected, which lands
the guests on any floor, from parlor to attic, in one
minute. Horse cars from the depots and all parts of
the city and environs, pa s within a rod ot the Hotel
continually through the d*y. Special coaches, attached to the St. Jamks, wiil be found at all of the
Railroad Stations, and new carriages and attentive
drivers at the House.
The undersigned trusts that his long experience in
the Aslor House, New York, the Stetson House,
Long Branch, &c., will enable him to make this new
and spacious Hotel a favorite resort for the travelling
public.

and

its

dome.

For Sale!

%
9

The Property known

iwj,_.

as

pair
tenements; good porch

gifejUiAy

lor two
and barn

and a large sliop suitable tor any l iid of a mechanic.
Ci.-iern on the i remises of 75
hogsheads; tine yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.

_____mar3!-dtf
$1600.
Cheap Rents.
$141)0.
new Houses,
containing
f|AWO
J
rooms, all in first-rate or er.

and eight
Plenty good waseven

ter, good closers, &c tots 50x88 Jeer.
Nice new
stable. These houses are loc ted at the
Ferry, and
must be soid immediately for the above low
prices,
which make cheap rents
Applv to
W. H. JERRIS,
marJld3w»
Real Rstare Agent.

seaside

Residence for

country

sa>e.
A good 1£storydwelling House and tortythree acr s land, In Falmouth. (fore side), seven

j_J

mar3Jdtt_Real'Estate Agrnt.
Heal Estate for frale.

subscriber offers tor sale two
built in the most substantial
THE
modern

style.

each,

ing

shod-y ot hard ana soft water.
They are la a
desirable location ana will rent teadily ai/large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaRN & CO, Comer of Congress ana North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,1868.-dtf
_

Farm lor Sale at Cor bam Village.
land, well divided wuh
Co d bearing Orehard, Apples, Pears, Cherries,
Grapes, Goosberries <&c., Ac. A good t wo story
House and ell, painted snd blinded. Bun and outbuildings all in good repair. The above is a very ileBii able property and will be sold at a ba'gain.
In-

CONTAINING

65

acies

quire ot
mar25-dlm

on
on

G. M. KANDALL,
Ou the premises.

House Lots.
CongreBB mar State street,

and

eight

Jt or aale—One Mile from Fort-

land.
beautiihl residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
THEMerrill,
situated in Westbrook,
the Back
Cove
known
on

road,
by the name of the Maclugonnc
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower bed?, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseoe
ries;
about
n acre or strawberries—raised 1,000
quarts
tins year. The lot embraces nearly lour
acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and c pola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in ce-lar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price oi $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot WHITTEMOKE & ST ARBI RD, on
Commerc’al street; or FEBNALD & SON, corner
ot Preole and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

subscribers offer for sale (heir place, well
known as the Whitehouse Farm, situated in
tbe town of Cumberland, on tbe county road leading irom Gray to Pmlaud. Said farm contains
about 110 acres, and is one of the best hay larms in
tbe couuty. Tan miles trom Portland and two and
a
bait Irom tbe Portland and Kennebe- Depot,
buildings iair; bouse, two stuies; barn, 41 by 81
feet, in good repair. This farm will be sold wit'h or
without the sto. k and terming lools at a rare bargain Title perfct. Fur further particulars inquire
oi W. T. at h. T.
HALL, at tbe term, or R G HALL

THE

A good Farm of 121 acres, sifuated m Gorham, 1$ miles f om the
village, and Dine miles trom Portland. Cute *rom 35 to 50 tou* hay.
_’A good 1$ story house with ell. Barn
38x55, wood-bouse, carriage-houge, on the premises.
A choice orchard of young fruit
trees, in bearing condition on the tarm. Said farm is well divided tor wood, pasturage and tillage.
Possesion given immediately.
Apply to R dlon *& f’ov 1, at
Gorham; the owner u. A. Fo:g on the premises, or
GEO. R. DAVIS
CO.,
marSQ-eod&wtt
in Real Estate.

announce

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

Large

Lot

At c .rner
Mar 2-dif

|

J

Restaurant and lee Cream Saloon!
where he hopes that his old friends will drop
in
and help him
out."
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &e„ &c.
The above t laco will be open on MONDAY next.
March 23d, 1868.
Tbd subscriber is happy to announce that he
lias secured ihe service ol Mr. BENJAMIN BABNETT, the well know n FrkscbCo K, who has tor
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.

ISAAC

dtt

Hotel

BAB.U'M.

Directory.
Auburn.

Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

August*.
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor!

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Leach’s Hoiel, Corner of Front and Vine streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.
Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Eire Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprie’ors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfincb, BJng-

liam, Wnsley

Co., Proprietors.
Tremont House, ’iremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
&

Bryant's Pond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

Bethel.
Ch andler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Bridgton Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Damai eNcofta.
Mains Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.
Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dint*g Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
Lewiston.
Lewiston House, Ch pel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

Proprietors.

of Chamber Sets,
Washington

sts.

Fisheries!

Bile to Ihe fade, 10,000 lbs. best
qual'tv Cott ri Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 10, f0Ur to six thread.
lbs.
sup. iiorCb.ton Twine, Nos. 16 18 and 20.
0,011
four to eight thre ,d.
10,000 lbs Herring,
and Po' agen Netting.
100 Herring. Blacker, 1 and
Puhagen hems, complete for use. 600 English Her300 beams Line Yarn, all eratiea
nng Nets
AMERICAN NET AND XVVINE
CO.,
No 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlwt2aw3m

Fir

Macke.ei

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
and after Wednesday. March 28,
trains will run as follows:
leaTe Saco River for Portland al
,"fc
,
8.30
and 9.00 A. M., and 3.10 p V
Portland
tor Saco River T.1S A. M..

}'

’I81.1}8

FAIRBANKS’

N orr id gewoc k

Danfobth House, D. Danforth, Proprietor.

Norway.
Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

W. W. 'Whitmarsh, Pro-

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perry,

Proprietor.

American House. India St. W. M. Lewis, Pron’r
C- mmer( ial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner c f Congress and Green street,
.lohn P. Davis & Co.
Preble House, Congress St.

S. B. Kroeman, Pro-

Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, t'ryebujg!
Conway, Bartlett,Jaokson. Limington, Oormsh.Por!
tar, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton^N. H.
At Buxton C*ntar for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle
Bonth Limington. Limington, LtmeriokTNewlUld,
Parsons Hel l and Ossipee.
AtBacoaraupa for Uontb Windham, Windham Hill
•ad North Windham,dally.

prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Proper.
Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taj lor. Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J.

Davis, Proprietor

Walker Uou*e, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

Paul, Proprietors.

Raymond’* Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

#30.00!

Portland, March 19,

ITlnde to Order in the

Blest Style,

TWENTY DOLLARS!
Call early and select from twenty different style*
ot goods at the above prices.

173 Fere Street,
April 15, 1868. din

House

Portland, Me.

Furnishing Goods,

Sofas, Louage*, Easy, Rocking
lor

SCALES!
AT

THE

PARIS EXPOSITION.

Platform, Counter, Warehouse,
Grain, Coal, Say,
DEPOT,

DRUGGISTS’, GOLD,
.All Kindis
ON BAND

ot

AND

Drawers*

Fairbanks. Brown & Co., Boston.
AGENTS IN PORTLAND
Waterhouse *

Emery,

WOOL, HEMP, S TRAW AND OIL

CARPETING J
Window Shades,
Cord,
And

and

Tassels,

other House Furnishing Goods In Endless Va-

riety,

At Price* that cannot

Fail to Sait All.

esr We are CLOSING OUT OUK STOCK OF
CROCKERY and PAPER HANGINGS AT COST.
DON’T FOBOCT

THE

PEACE.

W. L.OWJELL,
Apr

G Jl. &

Par-

Common and Kitchen Fnrnilnre

Co.

11-dlm

and

Chairs in Great Variety.
-ALSO,-

Scales

FOB SALE.

Also Baldwin Alarm money
The best now in use.

No. 11 Preble Ml.

3-dlm

Hoff's Malt extract

Beverage of Health.

Hoff's Malt Extract

CHANDELIERS,
-and-

J.

at

Mhort Notie..

KINSMAN,
EXCHANGE STREET,

March 28.
„„

ONE

Beverage of Health,

Hoffs Malt Extract

Beverage of Health.
Hoff’s Malt Extract
Beverage of Heath.
_

Gas Fixtures of all Kinds.
lycai Piping done

PORTLAND.

dim

ENDORSED BY SCIENCE
AND APPROVED
BY EXPERIENCE.
A Beverage which has by its pleasant taste and
its value as a KKMEIjY acquired a great reputiti n.
The extraordinary eflhacv and unsurpassed taste ot
HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF
HEALTH, celebrtted iu all countries, (aken at all
ages, m sickness or in health, and alway with benefit is proved,
I.

EIGHT

NAL.E.
HOUSE

POWEl.

Portable Engine.
w. ii.pniu.ipn.
J
Commercial St., toot ol Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dt

II
I

*

*

*

*

BY SCIENCE,
*
BY ITS

*

Seed
Harly

Goodrich,

For ealc by

aprlfl dM

mar

28-dti

EFFECTS

Science has declared (hat Hoft^s Malt Extract
Beverage of Heal h is the Best Strengthonirir Tonic and Remedy. No Medicine, but a plea? it Remedv, more streuetlieolug.noui tailing and pliant than
&C anJ containinS

S’CTlfoj
II.

fllty- per ceut less
Experience justifles indeed Its celebrity

tbe useoi
Hom-s" MATUfeI^redb,
MALI LXIRACT BEVERAGE OF

Ilufcu S

HEALTH,

x.

EAKLV

ihe entire system, and
in invnin>&Kif?,nvf?orator
l^e “^nifoid isortl
of the
stnmI?KU<4fJe.*n

Potatoes S
Cnrlr filebach and Jack.on’a,

I. & T. BERRY,

No. 7 Central Wharf.

rs

i;ou*ll8» Hoarseness, Scroiula,
Chloro-is
For sale at the depot aDd In
druggists and grocers.
Agents lor Maine W. F. PHIl.IJrS <£ CO., PortIftnd.
aprl4-eodlw

etc1**1^’

Fop Sale.
second-hand Jenny
Enquire of A M
of Congress and Canter sts
ONEMoKenuey,
or C. H.
338 Commercial st.
Lind.

corner

Phillips,

aprlO-dlw

Portland, April

ST
Jpri,
J
the

rrival of he tram

oi

20.

dtt

For Waldoboro’, Damariscotta
And Intermediate l.iinriinps
Saamer *•€ bun hough
10ii.”ALDEN WINCHtNBACH, MuHer, will leavo
BRAWN’S WHAKF, Portland, every WfcDN.SDAV’
morning, at 1 oelutk tor Bootht av. Round Rond and
Waidiboro, auu every SATURDAY, morning at 7
0 clock lor Boothbuy, Hodg.ion’a Mill.
uud amaria-

South

leave ItamariMoita
every Monday. and Waldolwro every Etiday at 7 o’clock A
M tor Portland and intermediate andings.
VST Freight received at Brown** Wharf for Walrloboro every Tuesday, and tor Damorlscota every

Friday.

and

North

West,

Haul ic and

Great \% etferu

ano

Fcnu»ylv«nia t entral Railways.
For sale at the Lowed Rate* at ihc Only Union lie bet Office, No. 49 1-4 Bxchaage
hi.,

1>. LITTLE & Co.f Agents.
dti

HARRIS. ATWOOD & Co..'1
chas. McLaughlin a co.

Enquire of

or

Apr 18-dtl

International Steamship Co
Eastport,

Calais St. John.

Digby,Windsor& Halifax.
SPRING AkuaNGKMJSNT.

TWO TKIP*

——■ »-

aKPlWMi

the

Dec 14.

001 ta.
RE rUENlNG wdl

Tickets

principal Routes, via. Boiita and
Warreater 10 Albany and .be New lark
Central Railway to BnJTalo or Niagara
Fail*; thence by the Gieut Western or Take
Mhore Railroads, or via New % orb
City and
the Brie. A

pgr

WJBEK.

bN and after MONDAY
Ap il I8tli,
Steamer NEW
BKUNSWlu*,
K. B Wini braier, and the g ramBBOMfiKOtar NEW ENGLAND, Cant. E. Field,
Wba“> 'eel OI Stale am,
cry MON DAI and TH L'RSDaY at 6 o’clock R. M
cor Eastport am St John.
Returning will leave Si. John and Eastport on

fc

^|£u|££capl

evi

Wl'1i?nVv.!‘“;,road

same

days.

“* Eastport with Steamer BELLE
UKUwtor St. Andrews. Robbinstou and Calais,
and with N. B. Ac C.
Railway fur Woodstock an l
Hbulton stations.
at St. John with E. & N. A
Rahway
!>tall“ 8i and with
steamer EMPRESS tor
Digby.Win. a .rand lialltar.
*»«Igllt received onua>* oi sailing unuj <k o'oia

^OBoeeUu*

?L™i!dS^.2li™Lnierme<,la!®

pVjJ

PORTLAN XJ

» _a

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Comuenclig Monday, N.f'r 11th, 1807
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
Sundays excepted) for Saco and Bidde8.10 A 51,2.55 and 5.2* P 51.
For Soilth Berwick junction, Portsmouth,Boston,

and intermediate Stations at 6.30,8.10 A 51, and 2.56
P, 51.
Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.80 A. 51., and 3.00 and 5.00 P 51.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted.
FKANC1S Ohass, Supt.
noddti
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

A.

1-1..

AP‘15du_

CAL IF O Ii N I A !
Passage Tickets lor tale at the rerate, on eaily application at

duced
the

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-9 Exchange Street, Portland.

W. D. LITTLE if CO.,
Mar 13-dti

Agents.

CHANGE

P. M. daily.
The through

Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervtlle,
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Mains Cen'ra’
road, and tickets purchased in Boaton for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this lint.
Passengers jYom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s 51111s only, and alter taking the ears on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tore the same through to
Boston as via the 5taine Central load.
Stages for ltockland connect at Bath; and ti r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train iron
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake s'
Skew began, and for China, East and North Vassalboro’ at
for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's
and for Canaan at Pishon’s F’erry.
W. HATCH, Saperlalenilsnt,

DAYS!

OF

For California.

Winter Arrangement, Nsr, 11, 1807.
Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for Lewiston and siations on the Androscoggin Hoad.
A1h
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland dally, except Saturdays, at 5 P
M,
for Bath.
Saturdavs only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Aogusta.
Trains ate due at Portland at 8Jt A. M„ and 2.10

R. STUBBS
Agent.

GREATLY UEUVLtO RATES

X O

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
.0

sail irom

oi

April.

The Steamers Ibr California are
Mew Yotk onn the 1st, 9th, 16ih and 21th

Passage Tickets for sale at the Extra Reduced
Rates, by
max31d3w

IF. i>. LITTLE if CO.,
Office 49 1-9 Exchange

flit.

BR 1STO L
CINE
TO

NEW

YORK
VIA-

BRISTOL, B. I.

or

Vassalhoro’j

Augusta, Nor. 5,1867.

GRAND TRUNK
OF

novl2dtf

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
°n and »'<er Monday, Not. II, 1867
SBK5^B8tral'>8 vtill run aa follows:—
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C
LMammj

Mail Train lor Waterrille, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn and Sooth Paris, 8.16 a. a.
From Montreal, Quebec, Baugor, Waterville, Ac., at
2.15F.SI
Local Train from South Paris and Intermediate atatons, at
8.00 f. m.

BY BAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.
leave Benton and Providence Railread Station daily (Sundays excepted), at 5.30
P. M., connecting whh the Mew and Lllqant
Steamers Providence, CAPT.SIMMOaS,on Mondays, Wednesdays avd Friday*. Brinioi, CAPT.
BKAYTOM, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

CARS

days.

by

cassengers

SPRING ARRAN cJSMENT.

anoB] On and after Monday, Aptil 18th,
tsW^^^WOcurrent. trains will leave Pot (land lot
Bangor and alt intermediate station on this line, al
Lin P. M. daily. For Lewtaton and Auburn only, at
7.40 A.M.
Ctf—Freight trains for WatervUleand ail intenue
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M
In season to onnect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.
Nov. 1,1868
noOdti

this

line to

PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE and WASH LNGTOM can connect with
Mew Jersey,Camden anu Amboy Railroad, bi ggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the otticeoi the company,
the

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
the Station of Boston and Providence Bailroad.
GEO. SHIVEBICH,
H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager
Agent.
Jan IT, 1863. dly

and at

Inland

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
A R RAN GEMEN T.

SPRING

ONE TRIP PER WEEF.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Cham.Dei-ring, master, will leave

C. J. BUYDUES,

Managing Director.
H. BAILE Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.
dtf

Minute,

Only One Hour Thirty

The Com,.any are not resionslble tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that ners< n
at) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate cl"
one passenger lor every $500 additiona value.

Railroad Whart,
every Frida)
a

loolot'States reef,

Evening. at 10
clock, commenciug ihe 2oth, ln*t,

Rockianu, i.astine, Deer isle, Sedgwick, Mt.
Desert. Millbridge, Jon-sport and Alachiasport.
Returning, will leave Alachiasport every 1 uesday

tor

Morning,
The

5 o'clock.

at

“Guy of Richmond** connects at Rockland
KatahdiiVlor Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
r&OSS Sc STURDEVANT, General Agents,
with Steamer

Marl2-dtf

151 Commeicial street.

FOR

MJ W

YORK.

STONINGTON LINE KE ENTABLItfH
lD<

Inside

Itoute.

Cars leave Depot Bos-

nmuBaim

_

»lf'1

*

u

ton and Providence trail,(rH«*7
road, Pleasant Mreet, n« ar t e Common, dailv Sundays excepted at 5.45 P M, connecting with the ueir
and elegant twa-going Steamer NaHi.AUANSETT,
Capt. G. B. riUi.L, Mondays, Wednesdays and Friaud steamer SlONlNGTON, Capt. W. M.
JONK-s, Tuesdays. Thuisdays aud Saturdays.
Through Tickets turnisiied, and baggage checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and
the West
Tic sets. Berths and State Rooms secured at this
office, also at the Boston and Proviuence Railroad
station.
J. W. RIcH^RDSCN, Ag« nt,
febH- .m
134 Washington stree

%■

DRI.B.HUGHER
CAN BE FOUND AT HIB

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
No. 14 Prebit Street,
Near the Preble Haas*,
he

be consulted privately, and Qwlt*
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hoars daily, and from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising firon
Impure connection or the terrible vice of seli-abose*
Devoting hit entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted In Guaranteeing a Cub* tji all
Cases, whether of Ions
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs or disease from the system, and making a per-

WHERE

can

cess.

Caatloa

•• ue

Pablle*

Every Intelligent and thinking person must kno*
hat remedies banded out tor general use should have
Pheir efficacy established by well tested experience is
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, who?«
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best In the
world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltrearmenf
from

days,

PORTLAND AND
S E M I
ujr

.Sdl

SEEK FOR

The Pains and

AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
and Lassitude and Nervoui

Aches,

Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—•
oomplamt general]} the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wairanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ox
more young men with the above
disease, some o1
whom are as weak and emanated as though they hao
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ait
made to rejoice in perfect health.
HiddiwAted He*.
There are many men of the age of thirty who art
trouble-1 with too frequent evacuations irotn the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account
for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will
often U
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. there are many men who die of
this difflcnUv
3
Ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE Or SEMINAL
WEAKNESS.
a P"*®* <mre in such
cases, tnj t
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organa
Persons wfcocannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descntJlonoi tlicir diseases, and the appropriate remedtti
remedies
will be forwarded
Immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential. and will
06 returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland. Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladles, whs
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Street, which they wil find arranged tor tbe<v
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unriva
led in ertlcaey and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Iheir action ia sped lie and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ot8t ructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taket
w*th perfect safeiv at all times.
need a
Preble

part of the country, with lull direction*
DK. HUGHES.
bv addressing
No. 14 Preble 8treet, Portland.
<anl. 1865<J<ftw.
Sent to

Notice.
Almedia Wedge, having left my bed and
board without Jusc cause, 1 hereby forbid all
from
harboring or trusting her on my acpersons
count.
OLIVER WRTH^K
Portland, March 31,1838, aprld3w*

My

run

urday,

as

follows:

at

4 o'clock P. M.

Thu Dingo aud Franconia are fitted up with line
accommodations lor passengers,making this the most
speedy, sale and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. Passage, in state Room
gti.OO Cabin passage $6.e0. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to it tram Mon
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Aug i*:a, Eastport aufi
St* (J ohn.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to th«
as early as 8 p. M. on the
day that they
*

steamers

leave Portland.

Wot freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Gaits Whart, Po tland.
J. W. A MBS, Pier 88 Easi Kiver.
August 19,1887.
a,,

for

boston.

Fall

Arrangement l
The new and superior sca-golna
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and

MONTREAL, having been

fluid

a

area

up at great expens,
-'numb, r ot beautiful
will run the season as follows:

with
tate

Rooms *

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Porttann it7o’clock
Whart, Boston, every day ai i o'clock * P*
hi, (Sundays excepted.)

and India

gs-*™..
VreigLt

taken aa

usual*
*" B1LL1NOti'

September 19, 1867-dtt

The Cooking Miracle of the Age
ZI MM Eli MA K ’S

Steam 0 poking Apparatus.
Cheap, Simple, Economical!

COOKED ror twenty persons
A DINNER
ONE holeof the Sieve. Cau be
.nJ
1r'ut
Stove
Range ready tor instant
over

on
°

or

u«e

ch.,used to a delicious Soup by distillation
Leaves the entire house tree rrom ottensive
uders la
cooking Its results astonish all who try it
WTSend tor a Circular.
Va** Nnle, an al-o Town
and Count*
Rights iu the Ntate, bv
JuRN COUSENS,
)aQ 3-dtf
Kennebonk. Me.
Water

War

Department,

GENEUAL’d OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March ?,18M.

SURGEON

Advertisfment.
Medlca' Board, to consist of Surgeon
Brown, Brevet Brig. Geti'l u S A
geon H. K. Wiriz, Brcvt Lieut. Col. U. S. A
Snrgeou John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A.
and A*.
eLstanii Surgeon A A. Woodhuil. B.evet
Lieut C oU
U. S. A will me t in New York
City on the 1st ol
May next, lor tbe examination of t ssietant
surjeons,
U. S. Army, lor promotion, and ol
.andi iat.s -or
admission into the Medical Staff 01 the U. S.
Aimy.
Applicants must be between 21 and 30 venrsol ;:ge,
and Sra,iuate*
a regular me IN

AN.J. B.

s?,

caVcnUege*°Und*
Applications for

permission lo appear before tbs
Board should be addressed t<» tbe >nr.eon General,
U. 8. Army and must state the full name, re-icLuce,
and tiate and pixie of birth of the candidate.
Testimonial os to character and qualifications
must * e (tarnished.
If the applicant has been in tL«
mo de il service ol the
Ariuy ouring the lite war,
the fact should he stated, together with his former
rank, and date ami place of service, nud test imonlall from officers with whom he has served
should

also he forwarded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of
persons
underg ing examination, as It is an
prerequisite to appointment. The number of vac mcies now existing in (he Medical Corps of the Yimv

indltpersibll

is

1

thirty-nine.

J. K.

anv

Wile,

LINE.

steamers DIKIOO and
FRANCONIA, will, until lurtber no*

Leave Galt's Whsrt. Portland, every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave pier 33
East liiver, Now York, every w ednesday aud Sat-

Do not wait tor the consummation that is sureto follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

■law Many Theotaads Cai Testify te This
by Unhappy Experience!

YuhK

The fine

■ave Ceafltfeace.
AU who have committed an excess of any kino,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer years,

eTk L \

W

>gE^JJ?tice,

inexperienced physicians in general practice; foi

Itisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those whe
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common*j
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

NLW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

CURE.

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the |
feet of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and su<

•

*

to

CHOICE

lst.8.

From Portland to
poijitn

fect and PERMANENT

A Whole Suit of Clothes !

“•

dous day trom Montreal,to be foUowedt.v the ausrian C .pt. Alton, on the 3d May.
Passage fo Londonderry anu Liverpool, cabin (ac:ording to accommodation)
$7<j to
Steerage.
$26,
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
feSr"For freight or passage ipply to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 8 India St.

By order ot the President.

_

FURNITURE

CONSTANTLY

M.'; Portland

at Oorham for West
^tjrstagesoonnmt
I
tan dish, Stoop Falls, Baldwin, Denmark Gorham,
Sebaeo

St

11 Preble Street.

And

6-*1- A

map' M*IU8

Elm House, Nathan Church «& Sons, Propriesors.

John Crockett’s Old Stand,

TRACK,

....

"onindff lTv
SacoRiver

MAINE CENTRA!. R. B.

Naples.

Tlehe“ *ri"'"d

—

PORTURDI ROCHESTER R.R.

Portland

Bath

GEO. W. RICH db CO.,

TENNEY,

of Congress and

Tlie

SQUABS,

which he has renovated throughout, and tarnished
for a first class

Lana lor Sale.
PART of tbe late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
Portland, yia Tukey’s Bridge; in panels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter ol
.TAMES JOHNSON,
Slroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.
oct 22-d&wtf

FOR

finishing up a

Ticket* at Cowed Batee
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
Por Information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Tiunk Ticket Office.
InH’tiSdivrly D. If. BLANCHABD, Agent.

By all

FOB

A

RAILROAD

M.tn«

the old

13_Dealers

PREMIUMS

h-.„n

Malne
BBWBWto all Points West,via
TRUNK
GRAND
RAILWAY

AT THE

and would
to bis old
IStriende and theagain,
public generally, that he baa bought

out

Real Estate in Gorham.

JTIOB sale, the house and land formerly owned by
r Nathaniel Gould, and afterwards occupied by
Mrs Mead, situated In Gorham
Village, Me. The
lo. a'ity is one of the most desirable in the
place._
The lot has nine rods ou Main Street, is the second
from the corner ol'Sonlh Street, and contains two
acres of land.
Terms Hd. ral, Apply to the subscriber, at the National Traders Bank, Portland.
EDWABD GOULD.
April 15,1868, d&w3w

HIGHEST

laliSS

UUHUittiJn Thun by any other Route

&di£d«.S:T"
;*«
wmediarely
alter the

A. M.

Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, tor
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Feb 10, 18C8.-tf
At 2d National Bank.

TAKE

,

ST.'

#0

West,

BARNUM

houses,

new
manner and in
These houses are near ihe corner of
Congress and North streets, two s ori^s high, with
seventeen rooms in
good cellars, and an unlad-

K

A ,,),

»

March 21.

miles from Portlnn 1—isa
next to ihe Methodist Meeing Hou?e.
Buildings
all In complete repair, having been
r»ctntly painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay. Plentv
ot wood and water.
This is one ot the most pleasant pl-*ce> in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one sidp, and of Casco
Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to \ai mouth.—
Will be sold low to a cash customer.
Applv to
WM. H. JERRIS,

“W

tickets

ALL PARTS OP THE

am-'-ur-mH'i

0

JIAKRKT

the “Ford

TO

Not ice.

For Sale at Gray Corner.
Stand.” consisting of a large 2 story
AvuWjL
recently put in complete refigT* »ihouse,
and made convenient
Mitl;

THROUGH

Through

in the field

House in Westbrook on the
lial-Roid. Lot 60x120 teet.
particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
April 2. d3w
93 t xciiange St

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNTIED STATES

ail

To Travelers

West Gornice and very

two Story
ANEW
line of the Horse
For

TWO
lots

J. P. M. STETSON.

Apr 15-dlmo

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

pEUBlSLilJ

The

near

Buildings

o

A

well-arranged apartments,

ft

convenient, al outSeventv five acies
of land, 15 ot which is in Wood some
"three hundred fruit trees
Laud
choice.
Would
very
exchange lor ivoderty in this
city. Enquire of Charles E. Jordan near ihe premi8es
J°UN LEWIS,
or^
api 9d&w2w* 15
27 Green St., Portland Me.

AT

Are now

usoai.

Bll Maid Tables in good conn Ition with new
sets balls, wll. be sold cL’cap for «a-h.
H. PEY oET,
Apply to
1124 Federal st.
apr Id2w*

s

THOMAS WILDES.

ham, Me.

most

TIBBET*t &

or

niean

To Niw Vork, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and
Washington,
points We-I and Mouth, lor sale at lowest
rales by
I.ITTLE & CO.. Agent*,
_ap 00Cw_ Lnion Tieliet Office, 491 Exchange st.

Farm for Sale.

:ipl7d3w.

Billiard Tables for Sale.

advantage
ILbi' an'1
,nS* wah
>,u‘lde1',1,e
r,,ost ''oo ded rertantv
otn.t?,
active
sllout partne?^ll>‘jIVone e,,her"f<!r wil11
die

aprl5-dtf

Apr

eminent artists
CUNT.
them are Berry’s Idea lHead and Elliot’s
celebrated engraving of ihe Better Land. Also
Frames of all kinds at corresponding prices at 134
Miartle strut, up stairs, over G. a. feusskraut

CO.,

dyeing to order as

Small

Engravlngs

ot

--.-—-

A^TJ'T

Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns,
Wares, Trimmings, dre.

mar6dtf

PROPRIETORS

manner.

Goods!

Large Lot of Splendid Steel En-

CO.

of the Portland ann Forest fit,
Dye Ho ise, Office No. 315 Congress Street, have
made arrangements wiih expci lenced workmen to
repair gentlemen’s garments in tlie neatest and beat
Also cleansing and
1*. eodhm*

Wholesale Dealers In

Made to order by
TIBBITS * TENNRY,
Mar 2-dtt
Cor Congress ami Washington sts.

REPAIRED.
A

TMminjE

Dry

Office

CASHl

FOSTER

The undersigned takes pleasure in informing big
friends and the publ!c that he has leased the new
and elegant St. James
Hotel,Boston, situated upon Franklin
Square; and that he will oien the house
lor the reception of
guests on Wednesday, the 22nd
day of April, 1868.
The site for the St. J« mes has
lain most admirably chosen for all reasons affecting a superior Hotel.
It is in the geographical centre ot the
city, and is
surrounded by broad streets and beautiful
squares,
with a spacious park in irout. and open
grounds lu all
directions. The immediate
locality is believed to be
unsurpassed in the country.
The St. James combines in its construction
every
modern domestic convenience and luxury, the a m
a
Laving been to furnish house which shall commeud
itself to the most fastidious taste, and to the favor of
the entile public.
The notable characteristics of the St. James are
its broad, tight, and well-veuti'afced corridors and

_

sold

ABEL SAWYEK
Portland, Feb 20. 1568.

A.

THROUGH TICKETS!

style,

NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
POBTLABD, me.
mai6dtl

WARE,

oe

Dfntist.

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

Europe, Gentlemen’s Garments AMONG

Morseiflieii!

cirenn,.

JOHNSON,

spiiijrct^

CROCKERY WARE!
At

Page, Hichardson

is

—October 30._d

Available in all tbe cities of
Europe and the East, by

___1*1

A genteel and desirable House on tbe corner
ot Cumberland and Anderson Strets, containing eighteen good size rooms, fifteen large
elo eti and pan tries. Gas in all the rooms.
It is
thoroughly built, and finished in the best modem
and in periecteider.
Can be rented lor 8600.
The locat on is
exceedingly pleasant, convenient
to the horse cars, and in
every particular a de.-iranle
place ol residence tor a business man who wishes a
house at moderate cost in a central
part of the city.
May be examined any day. Terms of payment javorabie. For further part culars inquire ol

To Travelers!

BOSTON, MASS.

cleansing,

109 Exchange Street.

Issued upon London and laris,
feb27d0m

JOHNSON’S
Foam
Dentifrice I

recommended by eminent
Demists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use. for
polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums and imparling a pleasant odor to the breath; in
it cannot be excelled.
It acts not onlj as a
powder, but as
a soap ami wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit oi acid.
Try It. For sole by all druggists.
D

THJB-

Portland Press

Ache; Sore To root;
Diphtheria; Fro*ibites;

Coughs, Colds, I nil aiu motion, Ac., Ac.
Dirctions for the use ol tills Valuable Pain Destroyer in all flie various diseases, will be found
aro n<l each bottle.
It is an indispensable roe'iic’ne in every family
who desire to be piovided with a safe and reliable
remedy for all tbe above ailments.
Manufactured and or sa e at wholesale, by
ATWOOD & HALt., Bangor, Me.
W. W WHIIPLE & CO., Agents for
iv-rfland,
21 Market .square.
feb27cadtf

FOR SALE.

Hotel,

a

fact

IT WILL CITBE

Chilblains; Cuts
Wounds;

Express Wagon, with

Preparation

used both

Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Pains in the Head, Chest,
Side or Bad; Pains and Sores ii the
bones
and Muscles; Pains and
StiJJness in the
Joints; Isiuraujia,
otic Cramps
and / am in the Bowels; i holtra
MorbU',\ Du sentary; Bites and
Stings; Scald Heart; Tooth

18dtf

api

be sold on lavorabi terms.
WM. H. JERRI*,
Real Es ale Agent.

St. James

SilLROAm.

SALE.

OR.

Sea

-AT

externally and inlernaHv, for all
the purposes lor wbn h a I ininu nt h usrd, and
is super! ir to any preparation that the skid ot
man
has yet discovered.
As an external
remedy it has never been excelled.

IT’is

dim

&c
Cheap

It will

top, in perfect running order. For lunher particulars apply to ihe omce of the Canadian Express Co., 90 Exchange Street.
JAS. E. PIUNDLK. Agent.
April 7, 1868. dlw

FOSTER. Proprietor.

l*aiii Appeaser!

southerly corner.
Apply to

Eagle ^ugar Refinery,
Fore Street Portland, Me.

FOll

FOR THE USE OF

6 000
1 500

The arti

Samp es .0

Tags,

Press Job Office

LETTERS OFCREDIT

6-°®°

ffrb
Steel

Tickets,

Catalog-lies, Ac.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
GEf®1* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attentica will be paid.

1010 lbs,

Crash, « yards lon
Spi its oi Wine * K
Clock oil,
Snap,
Brusl.es, flexible,

FARMERS

Wedding Cards,

BOOKS, PA31PHLETS

ioo

wwUtur™>

do
do

'A02'
lba-

?„?

straight,

*

MERCHANT TAILOR,

and Agriculturists on the line of any
Railroad in th.s State, or within twelve or
fifteen miRsot Portland, wisniog to test our climate
aud soil for raising the sugar beet, and wishing to
cultivate them according to the rules furnished, will
be supplied free, each with enough for an acre or less
ot thebtst seed, selected from model larms in Fiance
and Germany, by application to the subscriber. In
turn he wishes only an account ot the relative yield
per acre by weight and half dozen beets from each
party for analyzation.
JOHN SPARROW,

6 cents.

Proprietors.

120

Cards,

Address Cards,

Printing.

3-d3m

AND DEALER IN
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one oi the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M ERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is re8pect!ully solicited. Thankful to friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
Jan9dt,f
M- H. REDDY. Proprietor.

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Business

feb

Notice.

N. A.

on

Farm lor Sale.

REDDY,

MH

description ot

Mercantile

receipt ol price, and postage.

Six packages,
5 CO,
27
Twelve packages, 9.00,
48 «
Itiss'd l by all wholesale and retail
dealers in drugs
and medicine' throughout the Uniied
States, and by
TL It NEK Ac t’O. Note

fle

And every

Poudrette

Portland Feb. 1,1868.

Work!

Book

BILE.,-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

valuable lot of land
Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore
THE
Streets, being tbe

Esq., Gray Corner.leli22datwtl

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

•

Daily

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been in constant use
by

Also

At manufacturers prices.

general

Jwi

Cos’s and Lloyd’s Phosphate.

Lodi and Essex

AND

Posters, Programmes,
NERVOU8

Bradley’s,

Having completely
Oreat

friends and the public with

prepared to fill orders for
CUMBERLAND
are now

Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime,

lidl) C IS

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
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ISAAC McLELLAN.

I used

Company!

Dec. 1867.
Policies Non Fobfeiti g. CASH d-sMbution of Surplus made yearly to tbe policy h ldere.
No policy issued by this Co. is 'orteltcd until iis
value is worked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.—
Tbe lollowlng table will >how tbe time that a life
policy issued t>\ this Co. will continue in for--e after
the annual easu payment of premiums Las ceased.
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payments
2
in cash.
incasn.
in'cash.
K =

good fertilizer.
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was satisfied
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PROGRAMMES,
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The object of this association is to
promote airreoable and useln! relations amon"
women of I iterate and artistic tastes.
It is entirely independent of sectionalism

by any
assureu

it remains to be seen what the
was too wet to properly
F. E. HOWARD.

The season

Yours,

I chanced to tali upon some of your Phosphate in
Portland last year, ana being pleased with the appearance ol it, 1 tried it on my carrots.. There was
three-fourths of an acre of ground, and I used one
banel cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons oI carrots trom the piece. 1 have used Coe’s and the Cumberland, but never received so mu h benefit trom
them as from this. The carrots were large size and
tine flavor. I also used it on barley; and had it not
been blown down, * should have had a good crop.—
As U was, it was much better than any other in tire
neighborhood. I used one barrel to the acre. 1 also
used it on my strawberr.es and in setting the plants
put it in ti e bill. The growth wa, splendid, and I
shall be able to tell you of a large crop ot berries
next year I hope.
Yours,
IRA WINN.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.
tor

F. LUNT.

West Falmouth, Me.,Dec.23,1867.
Mess. B. R. Croasdale & Co :

Work.

Job

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Applications

nips will do.

test it.

Rob’t C. Fcrgusson.
John D. Jones, President.

it has been
the t-uperior

West Bridgewater, Mass.
Messrs B R Croasdale & Co :
I used your
Phosphate side by side with Coe’s and
cou’d see even till the first of Augu t ;• decided benefit in favor of yours—that is, the stalks of corn we^e
much largei. I used it lreely on grass ra the spring,
and late on some turnip*.
The grass crop was re-

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Burdett,

Daniel S.

Minturn, Jr,

Rubt.B

Bryce.

Charles P.

Wood and Metal

Howland,

Royal Phelps,

Caleb Barstow,
A.. P.Pillot.

can

Portland, Me., Nov 13, 1867.
Messrs B. R. Croasda’e & Co.:
The Phosphate has given nerlect satisfaction in

TRUSTEES:

John D. Jones,

I

Stetson, Maine, Feb. 12th 1868.
This certifies that I used Croasdale’s Super Phosphate last 6eason on corn and believe it increased my
crop one-third at least, as I left a part of the piece
without, and all manured alike.
Daniel goodwin.

Styles

$13,108,177

or

daper-phosphate that I have

January, lRf8.
Insures a^aiust Marine and Inland Navi-

cating.

Tbe liquors now drank are poisonous. I
have not seen a case of delirium tremens in
hospital for years. There used to be such,
but now such patients come in crazy—raving;
from the effects, not of alcohol, but of adulterated liquor.
As between tea and coffee on one
hand,
and alcohol on the other, a certain
good man
in New York used to say that he was always glad to find that a young man liked tea
and coffee, because then he was not likely to
become fond of alcoholic drinks.” Again, tea
and crffee retard the processes of v.aste in
tbe system, and thus enable the two nervous
systems to furnish working power to tbe
body for a longer time. Alcohol has no such
power.

Company.

liberal terms.

BRAND

Bead the Teatamouy.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, ’07.
Messrs. B. R. Cronsdale & Co. 104 North Del. Av.
Phil’a.—I have just returned Ircm an absence of

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeeme-l.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

BEARING

Sale,

A very desirable throe storv lions No. 28
Daulotth St' eet. containing twelve rooms.—
Lot 36 by 100.
This property will be sold low

Standard Guaranteed bu Prof. James C. Broth,
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.
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and tobacco poison.

Proprietor.

CMOASDALE’S
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arlors, Reading
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BOOK, CARD,

Young Men’s Christian Association,
discussed tbe subject of stimulants at some
length. He said:
The five chief stimulants are: tea,coffee,
alcohol, opium, tobacco.
Stimulants when taken in a liquid form, go
at once into the blood, end of course operate
promptly upon tbe tissues of all paits of tbe
bod). Tea and coflee stimulate, alcohol, opi-

»

nnected with the house are
£a.th
SAMI IE KiiOMs in the cent- r of business where Commercial Travelers can show ihtir goods with* ut extra charge.
Stages leave the house for all section? of the country.
The attention ot the public is called to the fact that this House:
FIRST reduced prices in ihis city—others followed.
FIRST established r ree Hacking --oihers followed
FIHST es abhshed SAMPLE H«'OM-others followed.
Transient rates from $2.00 to $2.50 per day, according to rooms.
AprT-du

Lo- g legs,
Apt toe linge places.
Fe ds ou crooked tools,
Aud blie> simpletons.

Sandisb, Me.

House and Laud

ever

Aud are now seen b none
TUI the next lull-moo.i’s near ng.
—New York Evening
A

hotels.

Mar 6— till Jane

tt.

BARNES,

Surgeon General, U.
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SUITS,

Lwunges,
Mpriwg Urd, and Beddlag
Manulsctured to order at short noth*.
*** 31 *"**
Mar Sl-Jtf

